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All the Americas 
in peril Reagan 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 
Reagan warned Congress Wednesday 
that communist subversion is a threat 
to the "security of all the Americas" 
and urged approval of the military aid 
EI Salvador needs to "hold off the 
guerrillas. " 

"I do not believe there is a majority 
in the Congress or the country that 
counsels passivity, resignation, 
defeatism in the face of this challenge 
to freedom and security in our 
hemisphere," Reagan said. 

A standing ovation, one of three the 
president received during the toughly 
worded speech, greeted his declara
tion. 

The president, appearing before a 
rare joint session of Congress, outlined 
a four-part policy on Central America 
- support for human rights and 
freedom, economic assistance, 
military aid, and fresh diplomatic 
initiatives. 

But Reagan said dire consequences 
lay ahead if the United States fails to 
stop Soviet-backed rebels in the region. 

"If the Soviets can assume that 
nothing short of an actual attack on the 
United States will provoke an 
American response, which ally, which 
friend will trust us then?" he asked. 

THE NATIONALLY televised ad
dress, billed by White House aides as 
primarily educational , was fraught 
with references to a global struggle 
between Washington and Moscow. 
Reagan pointedly noted a Soviet 
"lhreat to slation nuclear missiles in 
this hemisphere - five minutes from 
the United States." 

The president's remarks were in
terrupted 10 times by applause, with 
the greatest sustained ovation greeting 
his declaration that the struggle in 
Central America would not become 
another Vietnam. 

No applause came, however, when 
Reagan announced he is standing firm 
in his request for nearly $200 million in 
additional military aid for El Salvador 
this year and next. 

Reagan spoke from the podium of the 
House, with Vice President George 
Bush and House Speaker Thomas 
O'Neill, D-Mass., seated behind him. 

The president, after making his way 
up the aisle crowded by well-wishers, 
left the high<eilinged room with a 
thumbs-up sign. Immediately af
terward, Democratic lawmakers took 
the floor to comment on the president's 
remarks. 

In his 34-minute address, Reagan 
reminded Congress it "shares both the 
power and the responsibility for our 
foreign policy," and underlined his 
view of the threat to the United States. 

"THE GOAL OF the professional 
guerrilla movements in Central 

America is as simple as it is sinister -
to destabilize the entire region from 
the Panama Canal to Mexico," he said. 

Reagan noted EI Salvador is closer 
to Texa S than Texas is to 
Ma ssachusetts, and reminded his 
audience of Nazi attacks on Allied ship
ping around the Panama Canal during 
World War II. 

Many Americans "have thought of 
Central America as a place way down 
below Mexico that cannot possibly con
stitute a threat to our well-being," he 
said. 

"I say to you tonight there can be no 
question : The national securi ty of all 
the Americas is at stake in Central 
America. If we cannot defend our
selves there, we cannot expect to 
prevail elsewhere. 

He also cast pointed ba rbs at the 
Marxist government of Nicaragua, 
calling it "a new dictatorship" that 
allows its people "no freedom, no 
democratic rights, and more poverty," 
and charging that Salvadoran 
guerrillas "are directed Crom a head
quarters in Managua." 

However, he disputed as the product 
or "propaganda" suggestions the Un
ited States is trying to topple the San
dinista regime of Nicaragua , saying 
flatly , "We do not seek its overthrow." 

THE PRESIDENT also dwelt at 
length on his determination to pursue 
diplomatic solutions to the strife in 
Central America and said he will name 
a special ambassador-at-Iarge "to lend 
U.S. support to the efforts of regional 
governments to bring peace to this 
troubled area ." 

Reagan did not say who the special 
envoy to the region would be, although 
White House aides suggested earlier 
the president would name former Sen. 
Richard Stone, D-Fla. 

• 
But 'little 
new' found 
in speech 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Con
gress welcomed President 
Reagan's assurance Wednesday 
that no U.S. troops will go to Cen
tral America, but lawmakers 
disagreed over whether his 
speech gained any votes for 
milita ry aid for EI Salvador. 

The presidential address was 
"aimed more at the public than 
Congress," Rep. Jim Jeflords, 
R-Vt. , said. 

There was "little new in the 
president's speech in terms of 

Reaction 
concrete proposals which will 
change many votes in the Con
gress," suggested Clement 
Zablocki, D-Wis., chairman of 
the House Foreign Affairs Com
mittee. 

Zablocki said he agreed with 
Reagan that "we cannot walk 
away from the problems in Cen
tral America." But he said Con
gress is looking for "a new policy 
that will promote a political solu
tion to the turmoil that is engulf
ingCentral America, rather than 
a military solutipn." 

The committee chairman 
questioned whether the specia I 
envoy Reagan s~id he will send 
to Central America will have "a 
mandate to meaningfully ad
dress the real problems in the 
region." 

BUT HOUSE Republi can 
leader Robert Michel of Illinois 
said Reagan delivered "a darn 
good speech" that "could very 
well cause some members to 
reassess." 

Assistant House Republican 
leader Trent Lott of Mississippi 
predicted "Congress will now 
move expeditiously" to approve 
aid. "I think we'll have action in 
10 days to two weeks, at the 
most." 

But Rep. Clarence Long, O-

See Reaction, page 6 

Ban on· smoking kindles sparks 
.among city's .firefighters, police 

By Karen Herzog 
SIaff Wriler 

Iowa City administrators may be 
playing with fire if they battie to main
tain a policy restricting city police and 
fire department members from smok
ing. 

cial obligations to taxpayers . 
City offici\lls cia im fewer disability 

pensions will be paid to employees who 
suffer from ailments caused or 
aggravated by smoking if they are not 
allowed to smoke - on or of{ the job. 

THE FIREFIGHTERS union has not 
yet discussed the no-smoking policy, 
but the police union pilins to appeal the 
matter to the Iowa City Council and a 
lawsuit challenging the poliCY 'S 
legality may be forthcoming. ... ~ 

== ~~!~~~O!~!~ ~ .. ,o! .. ,up " Ih. 
In"-deep floodWaters 01 the Iowa River at City Park 
Wednesday. Dlrkl and hi. Irlend Craig Smith walked bet· 
ween the treel and bUlh .. , Ipearl In hand, leannlng the 

Ihallow waterl where the carp Ipawn. Upon a lighting, 
the fl.hermen unleashed their spearl on the un· 
IUlpeeling fllh. Two unlucky carp met their Maker 
Wednelday. 

The no-smoking policy which 
prohibits hiring or promotions to of
ficers who smoke has recently been at
tacked by firefighters and policemen. 

While officers say the policy violates 
their civil rights, city administrators 
say it is an eUort to fulfill their finan-

"We're trying to save the taxpayer 
some money," Iowa City Human Rela
tions Director Anne Carroll said. 
"Taxpayers certainly have a right to 
have cost-{!(fective police and fire 
departments ... 

Studies show smoking can contribule 
to heart and lung problems, Carroll 
said. "We hope to reduce the risk." 

Iowa City Attorney Robert Jansen 
said the courts have not determined 
whether smoking is a civil right. 

"One would have to determine 
whether or not smoking is a civil right 
before you can say anyone is violating 
it," Jansen said . 

A case against a policy similar to 
See Smoking, page 6 
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Weather 
Showers possible this morning, 

becoming partly sunny In the 
arternoon with high. ncar 70. 
Clear to partly cloudy tonight ; 
lows In the mld-40 . Partly 
cloudy Friday with highs nenr 70. 

- ~--~----------------~ 

Senate party may be a sleeper 
By Krlltlne Stemper 
Staff Writer 

UI Student Senate public relations has always 
been pretty standa rd sturr - public awa reness 
campaigns, press releases , speeches, advertise
ments. 

But now orne members or the senate public 
relations committee have the itch to give you the 
itch - itching powder, that is. And it goes in your 
sleeping bag. 

H you' re confused by all this, don 't be. Suffice it 
to say tha t some senators want to get 10 know you 
better, and they wan I you over for a slumber 
party. 

They want VI President James 0, Freedman, 
who's never been to a slumber party, and wife 
Rathseba, to come, too, as chaperones. 

Members of the Beauty-Am ia billty -

Truslworthiness Slate are on the senate's public 
relations committee and believe it's time to get 
down to work . 

"It's time to grow up, and that's why we're hav
ing this slumber party," Sen. O. W. Gebhard said 
Wednesday. "All the senators would be required 
to go, (and) people from the university can come 
- and bring their own sleeping bag - and get a 
chance to sleep with their senator. 

" It would be great If we got the Freedmans to 
aot as chaperones. Every hour on the hour they 
have to yell from the IMU r 'You kids keep it quiet 
out there and get some sleep,' " Gebhard said. 

THE FREEDMANS haven't been formally in· 
vlted yet. 

"They certainly haven't contacted us," he said 
Wednesday. "I've not attended a slumber'party 
ever. I like the comfort of my own bed and pillow 
at night." He did not turn down any invitation, 

though. 
Gebhard said the party-goers may go "putt-putt 

golfing" and see a "creature feature" movie 
before the slumbering begins, so everyone can 
" just make a night of it. " 

"Once they (the Freedmans) go to sleep, we go 
teepee the neighborhood and soap windows" and 
play ding-dong-ditch at the English-Philosophy 
Building. 

Sen. Allen Hogg said, "We're going to put 
itching powder in all the girls' sleeping bags -
just like on 'The Brady Bunch.' I've got some 
great questions for 'truth or dare.' .. 

Gebhard asks that students begin lobbying to 
make this event a reality. 

"We're going to bring it up" for a vote at the 
senate meeting, he said, "but it will probably be 
thrown out. We encourage people to write their 
senators." 
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Landslide bu~ies Ecuadorans 
QUITO, Ecuador + A landslide on a major 

highway buried fou'r cars and three buses 
filled with people going to work Wednesday. 
Twenty bodies wer~ recovered but officials 
said as many as loo people may have been 
buried under tons of mud and rock. 

The disaster occurred on the Pan American 
Highway in Cunchi. ~ miles south of Quito. A 
rescue sPokesmat' said rescue squads had 
been summoned f m Quito to help with the 
massi ve opera tion. hich was hindered by ris
ing waters from th~ Pincay River that runs 
parallel to the high~ay. Rescue efforts were 
suspended at night because of darkness and 
were set to resuml1 at daybreak. 

I' 
Sub hunt on h Norway 

STAVANGER, orway - A Norwegian 
corvette. airplan ~ and two submarines 
hunted Wednesday or, trespassing foreign 
submarine sighted ff Norway's west coast 

naval defense, offi ials said. 
The report ca e after Swedish Prime 

Minister Olof Palme warned Moscow his 
country would attabk any foreign submarine 
caught trespassing inear its naval defenses -
as Soviet subs rep~tedly did last winter. 
according to a Swedish presidential panel. 

Trudeau to ~~et with Reagan 
WASHINGTON -; Fanadian Prime Minister 

Pierre Trudeau arrived Wednesday for two 
days of talks with P,~esident Reagan and other 
U.S. officials on wltys major industrialized 
nations can sustain the delicate recovery of 
the world economYli 

Trudeau met wl1jll Vice President George 
Bush Wednesday arid is scheduled to confer 
with Reagan todayl in preparation for the 
annual summit meeting of leaders of the seven 
most industrialized , ~emocracies May 28-30 at 
Williamsburg. Va .• ' ~ay 28-30. 

Space superlbrity disputed 
WASHINGTON "1 The Soviet Union Is the 

leader in developing a satellite killer as part of 
a miltary program for space, despite denials 
by Soviet leader Yuri Andropov. a State 
Department spokes'Jhan said Wednesday. 

In his reply earlier Wednesday to American 
scientists and public officials who expressed 
concern about military use of space in 
identical telegrams to the Soviet leader and 
President Reagan. Andropov said the Soviet 
Union does not wish Ito be drawn into an arms 
race in space. " 

Baker: We'll ~etain tax c'ut 
WASHINGTON 1- Senate Republican 

leaders predicted Wednesday they will 
preserve President Reagan's 10. percent 
income tax cut scheduled for July 1, despite a 
deep rift within tht ranks. 

Quoted ... 
Next they'lltell us 'we can't drink or swear. 
- Nathan Hopki~S, president of the Iowa 

City Association of' Professional Firefighters 
Local 610, relerri[lg to Iowa Clty's no
smoking policy. SE e story. page 1A. 
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"Oillolutlon of Marriag.: Current Iowa Law and 
Procedures" will be ttie topic of a brown bag lunch 
c!lscussion from 12:1bi to 1 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource and Action l ~enter. 130 N. Madison. 

A rally agalnlt nuCleir Welpolll r .... rch on 
campus will be sponS9red by New Wave at 12:30 
p.m. on the Pentacrellt. 

K.lth MIII.r 01 ' the computer science 
department will defend his dissertation "An 
Abstract View of Vision Research" at 3 p.m. In 
Room 3, Schaeffer Hatl. 

Tranlltlon from Ollitto N.w Officers will be the 
subject of a Leadershl Series session sponsored 
by the Office of 0 mpus Programs/Student 
Activities from 4 to 5:60 p.m. In the Union Grant 
Wood Room. 

An all-Chrlltlsn pray.r meeting for speaker Or. 
Brown will be spons9red by Faith Productions at 
5:30 p.m., Floom 215 pf Jessup Hall. 

O,Ha Sigma PI wllll"eet and hold elections at 8 
p.m . in Room 108 of til more Hall. 

ASloclated Iowa H norl Stud ..... will meet at 
6:30 p.m. in the Ii nors Center, Shambaugh 
House. 

Alpha Kappa P.I Wi I meet at 7 p.m. In Room 70 
of Van Allen Hall. , 

A film and ,lid, ,how will be sponsored by Dralt 
Education Prolect ~tl 7 p.m.. Friends Meeting 
House, 311 N. Linn S(. 

"If You Meet the lu~da On the Road. Kill Hlml
by Sheldon Kopp wll) Ibe the topiC of the Olanola 
Discussion Group I ~t 7 p.m. In the Union 
Northwestern Room. I 

"Cam.r .. In the Courtroom: la'" or lentflt?· 
will be the topic of a lecture by Gerald A. Miller, 
MIChigan State University, from 7:30 to 9 p.m .• 
Room 107 of the Eng¥sh-Phllo80phy Building. 

New Wav. will meetlat 8 p.m. In Room 105 of the 
English-Philosophy Building. The public II 
welcome. 

Announcemen~ 
Richard Lewis, ~ rector of admlulon, at 

Chicago Theological Seminary, win spelk to 
Interested people Fil IV In Room 324 Gilmore 
Hall. Lewis wilt be av' liable from 10 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m. - no appolntm tis necessary - and from 
12:30 to 1:45 p.m. 0 fr lunch. Pi .... sign up for 
lunch appointment r sheet outllde Room 312 
Gilmore Hall. 

USPS '.3·360 • 
The Dilly Iowan rs publis ltd by Siudent Publlcatlonalnc .. 
111 Communlcallons Ce ~r . Iowa Clly. Iowa. 52242. dally 
except Salurdays, SUnd. I. legal holiClaYI and unl~".,ty 
vacations. Sooond olass ostage paid at the POit office at 
Iowa City under Ihe Act f congress of March 2. 1871. 
Subscnpllon rales 10' City and Corlllvill.. $12·1 
semeSler. $24·2 8emes rs: $6·summ.r .... Ion only: 
530·lull year Out 01 wn: $20· t .. m .... r: $40·2 
semeslers: $1 a·summer nslon only; $SO.Iuli yHf. 
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City decides against 
pursuing injunction 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

At least for now, the Iowa City Coun
cil will not seek a court injunction or 
try to acquire the property of a 
residential development near the Iowa 
City Airport. 

The Federal Aviation Administra
tion notified the city two weeks ago 
that unless construction on the 
development were stopped, the city 
would be in danger of losing nearly $2 
million in federal aid . The FAA says 
the development is dangerous beca use 
it lies in the airport's clear zone. a 
safety area beyond the runway. 

City Attorney Robert Jansen repor· 
ted Wednesday that the council decided 
in a closed session Tuesday night. "not 
to actively pursue" an injunction or 
property acquisiti\>n . 

Councilor John McDonald said 
purchasing the property might cost the 
city $1 million. "We're talking about an 
awful lot of money and the city just 
doesn 't have it." 

Councilor John Balmer added. "In no 
way would we be able to justify the 
cost. It's rea lIy too exorbitant for the 
city to even consider." 

As for obtaining a court injunction, 
McDonald said. "We really didn't think 
we'd get very far with that and we 
don't really have any legal ground to 
stand on. 

"It's all a real mess." 

AT THE TIME the city was notified 
of the FAA's displeasure with the 
development. Jansen told council 
members the city could not legally stop 
the construction because the council 
had already approved the development 
plans. 

William Sueppel, attorney for 
property owner Kenneth Ranshaw, 

said the foundation of the structure is 
in place and construction crews will be 
pouring concrete this week. 

Sueppel said he would not speculate 
on what might have happened had the 
city gone ahead to seek a court injunc
tion. 

Instead of trying to obtain that .in
junction or purchase the land, the city 
will try to "establish closer contact" 
and send documentation to FAA of
ficials in Kansas City stating what the 
city has done near the ai rport and what 
is planned for the future. 

The FAA must be convinced the city 
has good intentions by June 30. or 
nearly $300,000 in funds could be lost 
for this summer. 

Along with the documentation. a let· 
ter from Mayor Mary Neuhauser will 
accompany the package. A resolution 
stating the city's support for the air· 
port and a copy of the city's proposed 
zoning ordinance may also be included. 

"Hopefully. we'll be able to show 
them we support our airport and that 
these things won't happen in the 
future," McDonald said. 

"I think we have the means of per
suading them." Balmer said. "We'll be 
doing everything we can." 

Jansen said discussion of the situa
tion has been tenatively scheduled for 
next Monday. 

$1 million in returns in 
DES MOINES (UPI) - State 

Director of Revenue Gerald Bair 
announced Wednesday that the Iowa 
Department of Revenue has received 
about 1.1 million state individual 
income tax returns for 1982. 

Bair said an additional 100.000 
Iowans are expected to file their 1982 
Iowa income tax returns this year. 

Last call for artwork, poetry & fiction for 

NUKE-REBUKE: 
Writers & Artists Against Nuclear Energy & Weapons 

to be published in book form by 

P.O. Box 1585, Iowa City, Iowa 52240/ Phone (319) 338-5569 

Artists: Call if your work is difficult to mall. 

Writers: Send work with a self-addressed, stamped enveloped. 

Save $60 ' to $1,000 
on diamond 
solitaires! 
Right now the magnificent 
diamond solitaires you always 
expeCLlo find at Zales are even 
more beautifully priced! 

Great 
Values 
You'lI see dozens of dazzling 
diamonds: • 
• Round. marquise, ()Yal. pear 

and emerald cuts in what· 
ever siae you 're looking for, 

• All are set in 14 karat gold. 

• on,IaIIly $300 to $5.000. 
DOW jUlt $239 to $3.999. 

And Zales offers you a 2·year 
credit plan or Instant Credit 
so you can hil\lt your diamond 
right now. Ask about details. 
Hurry in white selection is 
best! 

Ask about our 
2· Year Credit Plan 

ZALES 
The Diamond Store 

is all you need 10 know~ 

MAlOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: laill' /llIttlCard 
VISA· A..nra. E ....... CIIIt I_fit· DIam C .... ·11 .... 1,.. ............ 

Come join Alpha Delta Pi 
at the AD Pi Golf 
Invitational to benefit 
the Ronald McDonald 
House. 
Friday April 29 - Tee-off 11 am 
Finkblne Golf Course 
Special appearances by HerkYI 
local guesta. 

PRICE-BREAKING 
DEVELOPMENTS 

MAMIYA'S NEWEST 

Mamiya~~r 
The ZM makes you as good a 
photographer as you've hoped 
10 be' No blurred Sh01S
audible warning let's 
you know oleamera 
shake" danger The 
ZM s g"p IS rubberIZed 
for non-slip secu"ly lis 
amazingly automatic 
when you want It to 
be. and manual 
when you prefer-
a truly versai lle 
35mmSLA 
• Accurate aperture· 

p"only automatic ex· 
posure electronic opera· 
lion WIth metered manual 
ovemde 

Irom 4 sec to 111000 al 
AUTO posliion and 2 sec 
10 1/1000 al manual 

• Aud,o·vlsual sell II mer 
• Silicon phOIO dIode 

(SPD) melerrng 

• AmaZing quartz·tlmed 
Shu Iter speed range- W,lh $16988 

f 1 liens 

Mamiya ~~'M QUA.RT~ 

SAVE $25.00 
DEMO PRICE 

THE COMPUTER 
MAKES IT SIMPLEI 

The fully automatic 
compulerlzed upo· 
sure control wilh 
qUlrlz·tlmed ,"ullel 
means precise results. 

SAVE $40.00 ON 
BELL~HOWELL 

Slide Cube' Projectors 

AP70 
Auto-Focus w/3.5"·4.5" 

The Dol ... & Sen .. 
Altern.llv •. In addl· 
tlon to qule~ eon
venlent. ilnd depen. 
dable performance, 
all models use Ihe 
unique Slide Cube' 
C8r\rtdges. They 
slore In 1I8th the 
space at half Ihe 
COSI of round trays. 

1/3.5 zoom $222.95 $209.15 $20.00 '181.11 
AP eo Reg. Sal. Rebat. NOW 

Remote-Focul w/100mm 
1/3.5 $179.95 $151.96 $20.00 '13 •. " 

- A II-A utomatic r"'.nOll""'. 
Mamiya~r 

Aulomatlc Focusing-no 
guesswork. no seilings 
sharp and clear pictures 
Aulom.lle Wlnd/Rawlnd
me-ans you won t mIss 
,".l lmp0rlanl pIcture 
Autom.tle loading-drop 
1he him In. and the Clime'. 
loads IIself 
Aulom.lle Elpotura
,hulter and' 2 BIens 

ad,uSllnSI.nlly 
Autom.lle F,.",-.. hen 
Ihe Signal says lIaSh IS 
needed pop ,I up.na lIS 
ready In seconds 
A.r lor. dfmo",'rt'lonI 

$12988 
Wilt' c .... , nt'(" "r.o 

It·s the take·wllh·you·every· 
where 35mm with built· In fea · 
lures to handle every picture 
opport 

OSAWIX. 
MARKD 

yOU' SLR deserves the best
give It., OSAWA MARK II lens! 

Rt9 IALi IAVi 
a-aomm 113.,...52_ "".. .17.... ... 
U-'GemmI/3,..SZoorn 1221." --... '" 
71).220mm 1/51 zoom 117.... .U.... '" 
tc)-2Gemmt/UZoorn I'..... ,,_ tao 
PETERSEN'S "1I1Ire Guldtlo Ph01OO"""f' FREEl " .... ror dtIIU~ , 

: FREEl P OWER GR IP " ,'h PUI Chil'. MAMIYA Representative Don McNamee 
j M 1' ''1 , t b ~.l tlnd.., iens & _ 
I • ' "I" A 5J,0 ' "' 01 ''' Will be In the store Friday . AprIl 29th. 

The first com"" rh:>rized, 
stu:ter-prprftycitOmanc SlR. 
It~ the course of 

• Shutter-prIOrity automallC 
exposure SLR 

• IncredIbly hghtwelght. com
pact and easy to use 

• Instant response . senSItive sri· 
ICOn exposure metering 

• Accepts all optional Canon 
DedICated Speedhtes for fully· 
automatic flash 

• Accepls more than 50 Canon 
FD wide-angie, telephoto and fine phOtography 

Canon's AE·l is the world's 
favorite SLR camera. 

~~~~~~~~~~ zoom tenses l • Opllonal Data Back A 

And no wonder! It has automatic 
exposure, and is backed up by 
an incredible system of lenses, 
flash units and even a power 
winder. 

T50 

available 
• Manual exposure for cleatlVe 

contrOl 

Canon-b1!!' 
11I11.stJPER_1I 
SURESH ~ 

111"-

with 
50mm 1/1.8 lens 

• Automatic Focul 

with 
50 mm 

f/1.8lens 

_351.1111 • Automallc E.t!ooture ' ft 
• Bulll·ln Automatic 

Flesh 

'16988 

• AUIOmatic Winding 
• Automatic lOldlng 

& Rewln<jlng 
• Suf)tr·.herp, fut 

\I U C.non lenl. 

Let Canon Representative~Tom Glaser Show 
You the Latest in Canon Technology on 

Frid , April 29th. 

lity c,-rnnll 
DUBUQUE s; LJU 

u...u..-.. TY, IA. 62240 

SAVE 
THROUGH 

MAY 3 
ONLYI 

. 

~ 
Bean 

responsl 
yOu pur: 
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• Devell 

respO, 
• Conti! 
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,Few appear at radical meeting 
By Tom Buckingham 
StatfWrlter 

A socialist organizer tried to convince the three 
people who attended her speech Monday night that 
radicalism is stronger now than It was during the 
turbulent days of the 1960s. 

Penny Schantz, national youth organizer for the 
Democratic Socialists of America, said radicals 
should not be discouraged by their small numbers. 

"We have an advantage compared to the 60s," 
Schantz said, "The movement is less fragmented . 
now. 

"A small group even can do a hell of a lot. I 
don 't think we're going to have hundreds of thou
sands of socialists over the next decade but ( don't 
think that means things can't get better." 

· The Democratic Socialists of America is a 
:. group that works within the Democratic Party for 

socialist goals. The group currently claims a 
national membership of 2,000 students in its 
"youth section." 

A "different type of person" is joining the 
socialist movement than was the case in the 1960s, 
Schantz said. The economic and social cir
cumstances at the time allowed many people who 
were not dedicated to social change to join the 
socialist movement, she said. 

People joining now realize "the revolution isn't 
coming tommorrow at 9 a.m." Schantz said. In
stead a socialist today knows "you're in it for the 
long haul." 

THE GROUP HOPES to unite radical groups on 
both a local and national basis, Schantz said. 

On a national basis, socialists are gaining 
strength because they are registering more 
voters and more "respectable" people a re join
ing, such as Ed Asner, Schantz said . 

Students involved in single-issue groups need to 
unite in a diverse movement to bring about 
change because they cannot "confront corporate 
America alone," Schantz said. 

Citing the nuclear freeze movement as an ex
ample, Schantz said single-issue politics elicits 
only a shallow response from voters. The freeze 
movement is "1,000 miles wide and an inch deep. 
You can't win on a single issue." 

The first order of business for any budding 
radical student organization is to recruit the 100 
people out of 25,000 on campus who will work hard 
for the cause, Schantz said. 

Kim Jones, who plans to organize the UI chap
ter of the DSA Youth Section said he plans to 
work with organizations concerned with rent con
trol and "jobs with peace" to build support. 
"We've just started to show ourselves on 
campus," he said. 

Membership is expected to grow 
Iy Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

The local organizer for the Democratic 
Socialists of America said Tuesday he was neither 
surprised nor discouraged by the small turn~ut at 
the group's meeting Monday. 

Kim Jones said he knew the group would "start 
out small. With exams coming up it's kind of a bad 
time of year." 

Although the group is just getting off the 
ground, Jones said he thinks student support for 

: the group will grow. 
, The key to DSA's success will be in filling the 
, void for a "serious, sober group" left by other 

campus radical organizations, Jones said. 
"I think this campus needs a group like us. 

There are other radical groups on campus but 
their tactics and strategy are different than 
ours. " 

Jones said the DSA will play a different role 
than such groups as New Wave. Referring to New 
Wave's "Sieg Helling" of Phyllis Schlafly, Jones 
said, "They sometimes do things with a dramatic 
flair that I don't go along with." 

THOUGH THERE ARE Marxists in the group, 
Jones said they will need to downplay ideology to 
gain members. "We're not very explicit about it. I 
don't consider myself a Marxist. Ideology isn 't 

important, it's getting things done." 
"Getting things done" means giving members 

something constructive to do, Jones said. Some 
projects he has in mind include registering voters 
and working with local nuclear freeze groups. 

DSA members must work hard now because 
1983 " is 1959" as DSA leader Michael Harrington 
has said. Harrington meant there is a similarity 
between 1983 and 1959 - the last year before the 
social changes of the 1960s began, Jones said. 

Whether apathy on campus is temporary or per
manent, Jones acknowledged it is real. "( do see 
apathy. We' re not talking about a majority move
ment even in the next 10 years." 

~ight to Life's funding in doubt 
~Krl.ti'" Stemper "The first year that we denied Right to Life, said, "What does that dent interests," he said. 

Writer funding to Right to Life, I didn't think have to do with the definition of educa· Sen. Mike Price said, "I'm not sure 
we had a chance" to get zero funding lion? The main emphasis of our group that the Budget Protocol Act" will 

t'Members of several UI student passed. (is to) educate students so they can allow for denying the group funds . 
I ps will hold out their hands tonight But because they were successful in make an educated choice. Our projects "When it comes to vote, I'll either have 

iJe the m Student Senate divvies up 1981, Hagemann said he has to try are good, we keep our noses clean. to abstain or vote against funding 

udent fees to fund them, but once danger." of," she said of senators wbo may try Sen. Patty Maher, who was the ~
' roximately $160,000 in mandatory again. "I think they're still a real "I don't know what they're so scared them." 

' ain Right to Life may end up with IN ORDER TO receive funding an to stand in the way of funding for the senate president one time the group 1'----... ",ply pockets. "organization's programs must be in group. "I was under the understanding was not funded, said, "I haven't heard 
'Right to Life has been denied funds accordance with the educational objec- that most of this was cleared up." anything that's a neutral argument." 

lirice in the past, once in the spring of tives" of the UI, according to an Hagemann said the Ul administra- The Human Rights Committee's deci
IMI, which led members to file a com· amendment added to the senate's tion has influenced the senate through sion requires the senate to use 
~aint with the UI Human Rights Com- Budget Protocol Act last week . the Human Rights Committee by "urg- "neutral criteria" in the budgeting 

Automatic Foeus : 
Automatic ElIpoIure 
Bul".ln Automatk: 
FiI.h • 
Autom.tlc Winding 
Automatic loading 
a Rewlo<llng 
Super.,harp . .f." 
111.8 C.oon leo •. 

o.itlee, and again in the spring of 1982. The UI's objectives, Hagemann said, ing us to adopt those things" passed process. 
,:~. Bruce Hagemann, the original are "to educate all eligible students, down by tbe committee. "My feeling is "I think they'll be funded ," Maher 

t IlPPOsing funding the group in and that includes women. One of the perhaps that the university has a dif- said. 
,-said at that time few senators impacts of Right loLife would be to en- ferent interest in the matt~r than the , Th group requested $1 ,898 from the 

re overwhelmingly opposed to rorce pregnancy, which would prevent students ; their interest is to avoid con- sena te and has been recommended by 
ing Right to Life. But that few women from an education in many troversy. the budgeting committee to receive 

liwnd up to be a majority after a long cases." ". DON'T TruNK student senate $1,097. The final decisions will be made 
~ssion . Judy Reed, educational chair of should be neutral when it comes to stu- tonight. 
.: 

Parachuters jump for the fun of it 
;:They fly through the air with the 
;talest of ease. It's the landing part 
lltey have to worry about. 
: The UI Parachuters team has been 

Sting on weekends since 1971 to 
P from high-wing Cessna planes, 
White, one of th team 's instruc

Ib~ said Tuesday. 
White said there are about ISO mem
~, but only 15 to SO make jumps in 

day. The team has grown steadily 
!ll'er the past years, White said. But 
fbere has not been a great increase in 
ll!lllbershlp because the number of 
~rs must correspond with the 
~ailable facilities. 
If the weather permits, the group 

SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

meets at the Marion airport and jumps 
every weekend between late March 
and early November. White said the 
team has jumped during the winter, 
but it "gets brutal in the winter 
months." 

Before the plane leaves the ground, 
White said, the instructors check two 
requirements: V1e surface winds can
not exceed 10 mph and there must be 
three miles visibility. 

AFTER THE airplane has climbed 
to a height of 3,000 to 3,200 feet the 
parachuters are ready to jump. 

Angie Reents, who made her debut 
jump April 24 , said the feeling of fall
ing is "hard to compare to anything. 
It's the most fantastic thing in the 
world." 

A week-long course is given befpre 
any student goes up in a plane, White 
said. The students must attend classes 
Monday through Friday night and com
plete a 12-page essay test. 

During this course, the beginners 
learn everything there is to know about 
jumping, White said, to minimize 
problems while in the plane. 

Costs of the first parachuting excur
sion, according to Reents, are well 
worth it. The total cost for rental and 
classes for the first jump is $85, White 
said. "They get cheaper the more you 
jump," he added . After a person is ex
perienced, White said, the cost of the 
jumps could go as low as $3. 

White said the airplanes can hold up 
to three students plus an instructor and 
pilot and the students jump two or 

three times a day. 

BECAUSE OF the excitement of the 
jump and wa iting to go up in the plane, 
the students usually get tired after 
three jumps, White said . 

Steve Rosenbaum, who also made his 
first jump April 24, said the instruction 
for the class is "perfect." He said he 
was most nervous when he was up in 
the plane waiting to jump. 

After the training, White said, there 
is no risk involved because the students 
lea rn the ability to land and control 
their jumps. 

White called the parachuter team a 
"legitimate kind of recreational ac
tivity. It's for people who have the 
desi re to do something different and 
new. World-wide, it's a popular sport." 

E ~TRA I LP.· tSS' 
Is Relocating 

PORTRAIT SHOP 

(We are no longer at 317 S. Gilbert) 
Our New Address Is 

Colonial Park Office Buildings 
(Just East of KMart) 

Buy Nowl 

eachamTravel 
Across from Prairie Lights 

229 E. Washington 351-1360 
Open "5. PI .. " c.n 'Of Ippolntmonl 

351-5555 

8e an Air Force engineer. with high 
responsibility and trust, and let the Air Force help 
you pursue an advanced degree. 
• Fme-tune your profeSSIOnal engineermg skIlls. 
• Develop management skills through project 

responsibility. 
• Continue graduate studIes. 
• Tire Air Force pays up 10 75% of tuition. 
• In many cases. the Air Force pays full tuition 

Ind fees . 
. Continue ro.ur profeSSIonal growth and educa· 

00n IS an Alf Force engmeer. Contact: 

Ed ""1fr1n 3191351-2076· ClII Collect 
AI ... 
~~~~~ 

1027 Hollywood Boulevard 

337-3473 

HUNTIR C.ILING 
PAN SALI 

Hunter Fans have been making life more 
comfortable lor people slnee 1888 . 

• LlMtlme warranty 
• Cut Iron motor 
• lalancec!IOUCI wood bla_ 

,52" - *1 ... ''THE ORIGINAL" 31" - *14 .. 

RALSTON CRI.K 
.TOV. a TOOL INC. 

I:TRAIL ) I)L · rIIP.J.~S 

Mother'S Day 
Sunday, May 8 

Give Mom a 
FTD 

'Big Hug Bouquet' 
an exclusive FTD entree buffet 

server beautifully designed 
with her favorite fre~ flowers 

Locally from $15.00 up 
Out-of-town $20.00 up 

plus relay charges 
. - other arranllements available from $12.50 up -

1 dozen Daisies reg. $4.50 
$2.49 cash & carry 

£Leu" florist _e 
OLD CAPITOL CBHTIII 1" ~~=. C?S":n:~1 

MOII.-8at. •• IM pm Mon"FrI. W 
Sat . • ..".. pm Sal W'III SUn M 

Sun. II pm-6 pm . lil_ . 
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Mother's Day 
May 8 

reate your own box of goodies for 
mother! We can mail your purchase 

anywhere in the United States. Mailing 
deadline: Tues., May 3 

.............................. ... .. . COUPON, •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••.• · . · . 

· ~ 
~ 
8 
· 

· 

MOTHER! 
Buy your mother a gift 
at the Soap Opera, and with 
this coupon we '/I pack it and 
send it anywhere in the U.S.A. 
for just $1.00 

. 
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o 
c: 
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· ............................................................................ . 

DA1;J:t(·, 
Store & Service Station 

828 S. Dubuque St. 

Ad good 
April 28 

thru May 2nd. 

WARECO CAR WASHI 50c 
SELF SERVICE ....... Only 

CHARCOAL SPECIALI $1 79 
10 lb. (Mark) Per Bag 

•••••.. Only 

CHARCOAL LIGHTER $1 99 
• Per Quart Botlle • 

Gulf-Lite .......... Speclal 
• I '1"TF\'" . '1 -" I I f . . . 

alER spllelALI! 12_120~·. c'a~s $329 
Old Style Beer. . .. .Special 

Per 12 Pk. Plus Deposit 

CHECK OUR PICK·NICK SUPPLIES 

End of Month Sale 
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sun. 

One group: 
Selected new Spring Dress and casuals from these 

famous brands 

Selby reg. to 57.95 ................ 3290 - 4890 

Joyce reg.to49.95 .... ' ............ 3895 - 4290 

Hush Puppies reg. to 32.95 .... 2390 - 4290 

Connies reg. to 37.95 ........................ 2990 

. 
, 

Look What Women 
sandals 

Boys Espadrilles 
and GIrls 14"90 Mesh-canvas 
selected Leather 
sneaker & "Hang Ten" 
tennis shoes Moobsie's 
ZIPS & KEDS 

will buy Tootsies 
and more 

r---------------------------, 
One coupon per pair or handbag 

z 
o 
a. 
::J 
o o 500 

5.00 off 
any regular 

priced shoe or 
handbag of 

24.95 or more 

(') 

o 
C 
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Z 

April 28, 29, 30 & May 1 L _____________ ~ _____________ J 

LORENZ BOOT SHOP 
SYCAMORE MALL ~ 

l:2:j 
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Metro 

Sax appeal 
Kevin Highland, saxophonist lor the Nevadl (Iowa) High I School jazz band, plays hll Inltrument while welrlng 

shades during I concert In the Old Captlol Center mall 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Folk named outstanding tea 
for contributions to univerSity · 
By Din Hluler 
Staff Writer 

VI Physiology Professor G. Edgar 
Folk Jr. has been named recipient of 
this year's VI Teacher of the Year 
Award, given at the 66th Annual 
Hancher-Finkbine banquet April 26 at 
the Union. 

The honor , named after former VI 
Dean of Students M, L, Hult, is awar
ded each year to the faculty member 
"who best characterizes Dean Huit's 
contribution to the university and com
munity life," sa id physiology secretar:\ 
Jane Zeman, reading from the award 
certificate, 

Zeman said the certificate also 

sta tes the recipient of the award takes 
the "job of teaching as an inspiration 
rather than just a job." 

" I can't tell you how suprised I 
was," Folk said. "I just couldn't 
believe it." The professor said he had 
made plans to go elsewhere Tuesday 
night, but was informed about the 
honor a week in advance and cancelled 
his plans. 

Generally the award Is given to 
someo ne in liberal arts or the 
humanities, Zeman said, "It's not 
usual to get one out of the science 
depa rtment." 

AT HARVARD University, Folk ear
ned his B.A. , M,A. and Ph.D. in 
biology, After completing his educa· 

tion at Harvard he took a job In 
at Bowdoin College and taught 
for six years, 

In 1953, he came to teach In 
Physiology Department, He 
at the VI he has been "lucky" 
ab le to work with students In hll 
of work. 

In the past 17 years Folk has lItea 
students with him on his summer 
peditions in the Arctic, In these 
ploralions Folk and his students 
Arctic animals and how they are 
with their environment. 

Zeman, who seemed equally 
with the award, said, "It's 
know excellence in teachlnl 
sometimes recognized," 

Local man reports an assault 
Patrick K. Horner, 704 12th St., West 

Des Moines, reported to Iowa City 
police early Wednesday that he was 
assaulted, was bleeding and that his 
$200 portable cassette had been stolen 
after a man attacked him near 
Bu rlington and Clinton Streets. 

The attacker was described as a 
black male, tall and thin, wearing a 
light blue jacket. The assailant fled 

Police beat 
west on Burlington Street, but police 
were unable to locate him , 

. 
• • • 

Hagen's Furniture and TV. 1214 

Gilbert St., was broken into 
day at about 2 a.m, by a burglar 
threw a concrete block thrwgh 
front door glass and then entered 
shop, according to pollee. 

The burglar reached the 
register but "apparently 
scattering change, and then 
hurry." Police dusted for flnI1P"'.i .... 

Nothing was reported missing. 

! Nuclear energy disagreement still fuels debate 
By Mary Tabor 
Staff Writer 

the state, according to Horace Webb, 
the company's vice president for cor
porate affairs. 

Nuclear power probably won't play 
much of a role in the near future on a 
state or national level, he said, 

and big money behind it. There's lots of 
people with vested interests in keeping 
nuclear power alive," said Joel Score, 
member of Free Environment. 

sprouting up across the country, Vohs 
said, "At one point we thought we 
wouldn't even have to meter it," 

a practical, safe method for reprocess
ing spent fuel rods. 

High level radioactive waste from 
the Duane A rnold plant is stored on 
site in a spent fuel pool, Storage space 
Cor these solid fuel rods can probably 
be stretched beyond the year 2000, 
Webb said. 

away, he said. "If it takes a 
years it doesn't matter, 100 years 
it does." 

The nuclear waste, clad in 
steel, if exposed to running wal .. r ",1IId 
eventually begin to leak, Carlson 
" If you do it sloppily, it certainly 
be dangerous ," 
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The debate over nuclear power in 
Iowa seems to have subsided since the 
accident at Three Mile Island , but 
neither pro-nuclear nor anti-nuclear 
supporters a re ready to claim a vic
tory from the silence. 

Presently more than 72 nuclear 
power plants operate across the coun
try; about 30 are in some stage of con
struction. But no new ones have been 
ordered. 

"Those who oppose using our nuclear 
energy resources have won the latest 
round in the battle for continued 
development ," Webb said Wednesday, 

Score referred to an article in the 
May 1983 issue of Mother Jones 
magazine that said, "anyone who 
thinks nuclear power is dead is mis
reading the handwriting on the wall." 

About 7 percent of all energy con
sumed in Iowa is supplied by nuclea r 
power plants in or near the state, said 
Dick Vohs, information director for 
the state Energy Policy Council. 

But with stepped-up conservation 
methods and more efficient industrial 
lI$e of energy, demand fell . The reces
sion also cut into the market of nuclear 
energy plants, he said , "We now have 
the capaci ty to generate 40 percent 
more energy than we need," Vohs said, 
including all sources, 

HE SAID the Nuclear Waste Policy 
Act signed into law Jan. 6 provides for 
identification of off-site spots where 
spent fuel can be stored. None are be
ing suggested for Iowa , 

Donald Spencer , U1 aSSO(:lalil ~'!1 

The only such plant in Iowa is located 
near Palo, about 30 miles north of Iowa 

, City. In operation since 1974, Duane 
I Arnold Energy Center produces 40 per

cent of the electricity Iowa Electric 

IT WILL TAKE a major crisis 
before the " hysteria and fea r will dis· 
appear," he said. "We will mark time 
in the industry until called upon ," "I think it is very likely it will in

crease a bit over the next 50 years, but 
not over the next 20," he said, 

Even if the market were available 
for increased nuclear power produc· 
tion, the official statement of the 
Energy Policy Commi sion presents 
two critical problems that must fi rst 
be solved, 

Yet, on the other side, a local en
vironmentalist group member said this 
advantage could shift back to " the very 
entrenched industry" at any time, THINKING BACK to the early 1970s 

when nuclear power plants started 
The first is a permanent means to 

store radioactive waste; the second is Light and Power Company supplies to "There's a lot of big corporations 

FREE BONUS 
WORTH $18 

FROM DR. SCHOLeS 
EXERCISE SANDALS 

Designer Belt . 
Maybelline Cosmetics 

$2 Coupon Tropical Blend 
Suntan Products 

You can get this fabulous free bonus 
when you buy a pair of Dr, Scholl's 
Exercise Sandals, Imagine! A bonus 
so valuable , it may even be worth 
more than the cost of the sandals 
themselves! Here's what you get: An 
exclusive fabric designer belt with 
real leather trim and Dr, Scholl's 
buckle worth $10, From Maybelline: 
luscious Magic Mascara, two 
Pearliest ManiCure Nail Colors and 
Emery Boards worth $6, And a $2 
coupon towards any Tropical Blend 
suntan product. See details below, ,.----------, To iecelve your FREE I 

Designer Belt 
Maybeiline" Cosmetics I 

" Tropical Blend- $2 Coupon I 
just buy a pair of Dr, Scholl's ExerCise 
Sandals. Mall the end box label showing I 
the size and color of the sandal PlUS your 
sales receipt to: I 

DR. SCHOU'SEXERCII£SANDAU I 
P.O. BOX7a 
WUlVIW, NJ 080S3 I 

Name I 
IPle ... Pl lnl, 

• Air Toys 
• Mail-a-Mylar 
• Helium Bouquets 

• Ask about our ffilfthers' day 
bouquets delivered lor Super Mom 

Announcing the exciting Grand Opening of the new Duling Optical in Iowa City. At 
Duling we offer your entire family complete optical service - soft contact lenses, 

frames in every price range, sunglasses, bifocal contact lenses, tints and gradients and 
more. Lenses are precision-ground to your prescription or duplicated from your pres

ent glasses, So meet the friendly professionals at Duling Optical. Hurry to our big 
Grand Opening and take advantage of these fantastic celebration specials. 

SOO/o 
orr 

ALLflWlfS 
Our entire inventory of frames, includ
ing famous designer styles for 1983, are 
50% OFF. With over ~50 styles to choose 
from, our professional staff will help you 
find just the right pair. 

r---Bausch & Lomb---. 

Soft Contacts 
~E~;r1~;::d $6900 
adults. Standard 
spherical lenses only. • . 
Exam and accessories 
available. 

Win a Gift Certificate 
One-$l00 GIft CertIftcate 
'IWo-$SO GIft CertifIcates 
1bur-$25 GIft CertJftcates 

UI Nuclear Physics Professor 
Richard Carlson said the types of 
radiation left after energy-producing 
nuclear fission vary enormously, but 
"the danger is never different." 

The radiation will gradually die 

professor of energy 
agreed, "Il's a problem of 
basically. " 

l'he nuclea r power plants 
ble for this waste are 
" ridiculous danger" of COOltamll/lalll 

the state, he said . 
Although he doesn't discount 

energy completely, he said it 
viewed within the big energy 

Riverfest 
BeCOme 'Involved!! 
Yes, you are eligible to be the next 

Director of Riverfest '83-'84 

Pick up your application at the IMU Student 
Activities Center. 
Deadline is Friday, April 30 
Questions? Call 353-5467 

<$>Kum&{jo ~ 
• • 

351-9756,513 S. Riverside, Next to Hungry Hobo 

OLD MIL 
KEG 

16 Gallon 

2499 

PABST 
KEG 
8 Gallon 

1499 

We carry all your party needs: tubs, taps, Ice, cups, 
charcoal, lighter fluid, etc. 

BLATZ 
2. Longneck Bottles 

4.99 
+ deposit 

.r--'-·-----------
I 

FREE 12 Oz. POP I 
With 

Kum 'n' Go 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Grain Belt 
12 Pack Cans 

2.99 
+ deposit 

--------,-._-,_ .. _--1 
2 Super Dogs 

'n' Fountain Pop 

gge 
DELI 

SANDWICHES 

,-.---~-.. ------'-... -
VI Dolen ............. 

Addressi __________ I 
Clty ________ --,-- I 
State _____ -LZlp, __ ~_ 1 

Stop by and register at the new DuUng Optical In 
the Sycamore Mallin Iowa City. No purchase neces
sary, Everyone's eligible. Grand Opening drawing 
to take place at Noon, Saturday, May 28/ 1983. All 
winners will be notified , All prius wUl be awarded , 

I Donutl 
I 880 

ffi] T Turk.,. 'OMt .... f. ~---------------
or h..... I Morning Coffee •• 

Store Name L ' 
ONtr good only In U,S, IJoId where prohibited, r"'rietH or I 
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'~I!lillall¥I!#w. I 
101883 Scholl, Inc. '" ... ,...... UV I 

... ----------' 

I" Sycamore Mall 
1664 Sycamore 
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CALL or Wedge $1.49 !--N~ChOi 
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Local roundup 
New IDa 
to be leaued 

Those Uttle plastic cards each VI 
student carries around to verify his or 
her name and Identification number 
wlU 800II be turning Into gold. 

New gold identification cards with 
black trim will be Issued to all UJ 
students free of charge by next 
November, VI Registrar Jerald 
DaUam said Wednesday. 

The new IDs will feature an encoded 
magnetic strip across the back of the 
card. When proper equipment Is 
installed In places such as the Union, 
UI Libraries and Residence Hall Food 
Services these cards can automatically 
COMect with data processing to 
determine if the student is currently 
registered. 

Dallam said If a card Is lost the 
coding can simply be changed so no one 
else can charge goods with that card. 

"These will be very cost effective In 
the future," Daliam said. He predicts 
the cards could be used Instead of keys 
to dormitory rooms or for access to 
parking lots. 

Univeralty of lowl FlU Seme.ter 
FALL 1983 
COURSE 
CHANGES 

Elrly regl,trllion II now In 
progress. Studentl will 
regllter through the 
Regl,trallon Center, Room 

Rodeo to feature 
bucking bu ... ? 

The VI's Cambus drivers will have 
the opportunity to test their abillty at 
manipulating their buies throqb 1ft 

obstacle course at the first Carnbul 
Rodeo. 

"It's basically to test their driving 
ability with a little bit of fun," Jim 
Brlmeyer, Cambus personnel 
supervisor, said Wednesday. 

The obstacle coune wllllIIclude 
testing the drivers' stopping, turning 
and backing up abilities. "We're just 
trying to encourage better driving 
skillS, safety and accident 
prevention ... 

Approximately 26 drivers wiU 
participate In the Cambus Rodeo at 11 
a.m. April 30 at the Johnaon County 
Fairgrounds. The event Is open to the 
public. 

Strolling for dollars 
Saturday morning bundreds of Iowi 

City youths will get out of bed, sUp on 
their walking shoes and bead for 
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Southeast Junior Hlp School. Their 
mission II to walk 30 kilometers to 
rille money for Project Concern, a 
non-profit health care training and 
development organization. 

"Lut year we had about 400 walkers 
who raised about ''',000,'' said Belinda 
Stewart, director for the walk. This 
will be the eighth year the walk has 
been sponsored by the Iowa City 
Jaycees. 

Local organizations could also 
benefit financially from the walk, said 
David Kelch, operations chairman. 
"You can eannark 20 percent of the 
funds you raise to a share group." 

"ThIs means groups can get back 20 
percent of the money their walkers 
raise for Project Concern to use for 
lOme projects of their own," Stewart 
said. 

About 10 Iowa City church and youth 
groups will participate in the event as 
sharing groups, she said. 

Registration for tbe walk begins at 7 
a.m. Saturday, but sponsor sheets 
must be filled before registration. 

U It rains, a rain route that is shorter 
will be used, Kelch said. "We give 
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people fuU credit because they have 
good intentions, and you can't fight 
Mother Nature." 

Council inundated 
with paper 

Bike auction scheduled 
Ever want to purchase a "hot" btke 

at a reasonable cost without the risk of 
being caught for owning stolen 
property? Well , Iowa City is the right 
place. This Sunday the Iowa City police 
department will hold a bicycle auction 
in Chauncey Swan parking lot across 
from the police department on 
Washington Street. 

When you report on the city of Iowa 
City for a newspaper, one thing you can 
count on is picking up the "council 
packet," which is pages upon pages of 
information, minutes of meetings and 
correspondence with the city. 

The size of last week's packet sent 
council members cowering back to 
their homes with more than a just 
some light reading to do before going 
to sleep. 

The bike auction begins at noon . 
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller 
said, "At last count, over 200 bikes" 
would be available for sale. The profit 
made from the auction will go into the 
city's general fund. 

City Manager Neal Berlin said 
Wednesday 24 ,000 pages were printed 
last week costing the city nearly $1,000. 

"As far as we know, it's a record," 
Berlin said. 

Before the auction, beginning at 
10 :30 a.m., a hi cycle inspection will be 
held . 

Councilor John McDonald said he 
was "shocked" when he saw the 
enormous pile of papers at his home. 
"I saw it sitting there and thought, 
'You've got to be kidding.' " 

Anyone who has lost a bicycle or had 
one stolen should check with the police 
department before May 1 to be sure the 
bike isn't one of the many up for sale. 

In his eight years on the council , 
John Balmer said he thought he had 
seen it all until last Friday. "I was 
flabbergasted. What a thing to come 
home to for the weekend. 

University 01 Iowa Summer Semester 

SUMMER 1983 
COURSE 
CHANGES 

Early registration is now In 
progress. Students will 
register through the 
Registration Center. Room 
17, Calvin Hall. A list of the courses which are closed. not 
available, pending. cancelled, or new will be posted In 
this space each day of reg istration. The lists will be 
cumulative in numeric order by course number. 
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"I hope this was one of those unusual 
ci rcumstances." 

County vacancies 
announced 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors is taking applications to 
fill vacancies on the following countr. 
boards and commissions: The Mayor ·s 
Youth Employment Board has two • 
three-year terms open, beginning in 
May ; the Johnson County Broadband 
Telecommunications Commission has 
one three-year term beginning in Jun6; 
the Title V Nutrition Advisory Board 
has two one-year terms beginning in 
June ; the Commission of Veteran's 
Affairs has one three-year term 
beginning in June. Applications are 
available in the Board of Supervisors' 
Office, Room 238 of the Federal 
Building. 

Local roundup. complied by The Dally 
Iowan staff , Is a weeklv briefing of looal 
news events and happenings. 
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These lists should be reviewed and adjustments made 
prior to entering the Registration Center. Registration 
information is printed In the Schedule of Courses. The 
general information number for the Registrar's Office Is 
~53-5199. 
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NORML director predicts marijuana legalization 
By Robyn Grigg. 
Staff Writer 

It will be a good four or five years 
until ma rij uana is legalized In the Un
ited States, but economic reasons will 
eventually bring this about, George 
Farnham, national director of the 
National Organization for the Refonn 
of Marijuana Laws, said Wednesday 
night. . 

Farnham told about 300 UI students 
that marijuana has been cultivated in 
the United States since the colonial 
period . "There are rumors that 
George Washington grew acres and 
acres of hemp. Some think that's an in
dication that he real1y was the first 
head of ou r country." 

Laws restricting the use of mari
juana did not come into being in the 
United States until the 1920's, and they 
were the result of racist attitudes, he 

said. 
"At tllat time only Mexlcan

Americans and blacks were using 
marijuana. Social and economic 
problems were blamed on marijuana 
because the whites were not using it." 

THE UNITED STATES itself grew a 
"tremendous amount" of marijuana 
for fiber during wartime, Farnham 
said, and "much of what is growing 
wildly in the Midwest today is left over 
from World War II crops." 

The 1960s saw an explosion of mari
juana use among two very different 
groups of people. College-age people 
began using it "as a protest against the 
Vietnam War," and, "ironically, many 
soldiers smoked their first joint in 
Vietnam," because of the availability 
of it there. 

NORML was founded in 1970, at 
which tir(Je marijuana possession was 
a felony in every state. In 1973 the 

group began lobbying for 
decriminalization of marijuana, mean
ing an offender would receive a civil 
citation but no criminal record. 

The goal of NORML is to remove 
marijuana from the criminal system 
and find means for growing and 
marketing it, Farnham said. 

Eleven states have now 
decriminalized the drug, but the 
remaining 39, including Iowa, have 
laws making possession a 
misdemeanor. 

"The cost is estimated at over $4 
billion in 1983 to try to enforce mari
juana laws .... President Reagan is 
spending several million dollars on 
drug enforcement, and there is more 
and more drug use than when he took 
office," Farnham said. 

THE QUESTION of money is what 
will eventually prompt a government 
decision to legalize the d rug , he added. 

"What we're seeing in the 1980's is 
more and more state legislators 
starting to see the economic side of the 
issue . 

"There's a tremendous crunch in the 
states about how to get money. 
Legislators who never even considered 
marijuana decriminalization bills are 
now supporting marijuana legalization 
bills for economic reasons." 

Farnham cited an example of a bill 
that has been proposed in Pennsylvania 
that would allow for the cultivation of 
marijuana for people who obtain a 
license from the state. 

The marijuana would be sold to the 
state, which would put an excise tax on 
it and market it. Farnham said 60 per· 
cent of the state budget deficit could be 
eliminated with this plan . 

In addition, if the federal govern-
ment legallzed marijuana, over 300,000 
jobs would be created , he said, and the 
several thousands that are now selling 

it illegally would be "brought from un· 
derground," adding these tax dollars 
to the economy. 

Another reason economics is an im· 
portant issue in the reform of mario 
juana laws is the "increasing domestic 
marijuana market. " 

Fl'rnham said In the "last six years 
there has been a complete transforma· 
tion of the marijuana market, " largely 
due to the government's use of para
quat to spray marijuana plants In Mex
ico in 1978. 

"THEY THOUGHT IT (the spraying 
of paraquat) would have the impact 
that marijuana users would quit smok· 
ing marijuana because the government 
was trying to poison them ," he said. 
"Instead, they began to smoke 
domestic marijuana ." 

NORML estimates marijuana is the 
third largest crop in the country today, 
with yields valued at $10.4 million, he 

said. 
One concern thal has slowed 

legalizaUon attempts Is the health rIi 
associated with marijuana use, but 
Farnham said most users are "not 10-
Ing to face any serious health 
probl ms .... The most serious health 
problem is probably lung damage. 

"People are talking about all the 
horrors of marijuana, but I don't take 
the gove rnmen t too seriously when 
they say marijuana is a health issue," 
he said, because of cuts In research ef· 
forts into the hazards of the drug. 

"I think we're only going to lee 
legalization of marijuana after a com· 
plete education campaign Is completed 
in this country. There's so much misin· 
formation ," he said. 

" It will be a long, slow process 
toward reform. It will probably be 
another five or ten years at lea It 
before we see marijuana regulated and 
taxed. " 

~E!Cic:ti()I1 __________ ~ ___________________ c_o_nt_inu_e_d_fro_m_p_ag __ e1 Drug case nets prison sentence Md., chainnan of the House appropria
tions subcommittee that cut Reagan's 
$60 million aid request in half Wednes
day was doubtful about a quick tur
naround . Asked about Lott's prediction 
that Congress would act swiftly, Long 
shook his head and said, "I don 't see it. 
I don 't see it." 

Chairman Michael Barnes, D-Md. , of 
the House Foreign Affairs Western 
Hemisphere subcommittee said he was 
"very pleased by the general thrust 
and tone" of the speech. But Barnes 
said it is regrettable that Reagan 
focused so much on the military situa
tion in the region. 

IF ALL THE guerrillas in El 
Salvador were killed "the problems of 
El Salvador would not be solved," he 
said. 

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D·Mass. , 
welcomed the decision to appoint a 
special envoy, but said he is "deeply 
concerned that the preSident's overall 
policy is a prescription (or wider 

war." 
"No more American military aid 

should go to EI Salvador unless that 
government agrees to enter uncon· 
ditional negotiations," Kennedy said. 

Rep. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, said he 
did not accept Reagan's proposals. 
What is needed, he said, is "negotia
tion. " 

.. All this is is a blueprint for more 
military adventurism. It is a road to 
more suffering by the Salvadoran poo
pie. It is a road to nowhere," Harkin 
said. 

In the official Democratic response 
broadcast immediately after Reagan 's 
speech , Sen. Christopher Dodd , 0-
Conn., called Reagan's plea for in
creased military aid "a formula for 
failure . " 

DODD SAID the administration 
" fundamentally misunderstands the 
causes of the conflict in Central 
America ." Unless the region's 
poverty, hunger and injustices are 

cured "that region will continue to 
seethe with revol ution - with or 
without the Soviets," he said. 

But Sen. Charles Mathias, R-Md., 
called it "a forceful speech. I think it 's 
the right way to go." 

Chairman Charles Percy, R-IlI. , of 
the Sena te Foreign Rela tions Commit
tee said, "I thought the speech was 
logical and I think it appealed to the 
American people." 

Sen. Alan Cranston of California, a 
candidate for the Democra tic 
presidential nomination , said he 
thought Reagan's speech is "not going 
to serve the cause of stability in Cen
tral America." 

"We need not fear a domino conse
quence from whatever occurs in Cen· 
tral America . 

" Unless the government of El 
Salvador shapes up ," Cranston said, by 
improving its human rights record, 
"the re is no way to prop up tha t 
government. We are pouring money 
down a rat hole." 

~rt1()lcil1~ ____________________________________ c_on_ti_nu_ed __ fro_m __ pa_g __ e1 

Iowa City 's has surfaced in California, 
Jansen said. "Somewhere there may 
be cases where people have challenged 

I the no-smoking ban in public places." 
City staff members are also unclear 

on how many present or prospective 
. employees will be told to kick the 

I habit. But it is clear that current policy 
dictates reprimands for officers who 
smoke. 

New employees must sign a legally
binding contract that states they will 
not smoke . If they are caught smoking, 
"disciplinary action will be l.aken, just 
like with any other problem," Berlin 
said. 

"We have the hope that if someone 
signs something and pledges their 
word, they will abide by it," Ca rroll 
said. 

While Carroll " would prefer not to" 
disclose how city administrators plan 
to police the policy, she said, "There 
are ways of enforcing it." 

IOWA CITY Police Chief Harvey 
Miller disagrees. "The city can tell mC' 
what to do when I'm on duty, but they 
can't run my life for me when I'm off 
duty." 

Miller said he does not "have any 
deep feelings about the policy," but he 

does smoke. While he said the new rule 
does not directly affect him, "it affects 
everyone to some extent with the 
breakdown it creates in the depa rt
ment itself." 

Iowa City Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
said, "I frankly hope the city does not 
go along with the policy at this time. I 
didn't even know it was coming." She 
said she hopes the maller can be 
resolved without bringing it before the 
council. 

City administrators say the policy 
was drawn up with a number of goals 
in mind. One goal is to help policemen 
and firefighters maintain good 
physical condition, (or their own safety 
and to perform their duties. 

But Mike Goldberg, president of the 
Iowa City police union, said, "Physical 
fitness standards have not even been 
created." 

Neuhauser said Berlin did not an
ticipate "so much flap. " 

"In Iowa City you never know," 
Berlin said . 

"We see it as a condition of their em
ployment," Carroll said. "We have 
other restrictions." Those incl ude 
regulating where employees live and 
prohibiting "off-duty jobs." 

BUT THE NO-SMOKING policy br
ings a number of issues to the surface, 
said Nathan Hopkins, president of the 
Iowa City Association of Professional 
Firefighters Local 610. 

"Is smoking more harmful than go
ing to a fire?" Hopkins asked. " We 
breathe in more harmful stuff at a fire 
than we do when we sit around at the 
station and smoke a cigarette." 

Carrol pointed out Ii refighters wear 
respirators at a fire . 

"If .you can find any scientific 
evi'dence one way or another, I'd sure 
be interested," Berlin said . 

Another loophole in the policy is that 
it does not restrict officers from chew
ing tobacco, Hopkins said. " It 's kinda 
hokey. They don't want you to smoke, 
but you can chew tobacco. It has 
nicotine in it, too ." 

Hopkins is skeptical of the no
smoking contract officers must sign to 
comply with regulations. "It Jooks like 
they want people to sign a blank piece 
of paper and then they'll fill in the rest 
later. Next they'll tell us we can't 
drink or swear." 

The city administration's decision to 
implement the policy seemed "hasty," 
Hopkins said. "They'll probably repent 
at leisure." 
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Staff Writer 

A man arrested during a drug raid 
last October was sentenced to 10 years 
in prison Wednesday. 

Michael R. Zeadow, 30, pleaded 
guilty Feb. 22 to delivery of a con-
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Is the will there? 
In wordsas doom-filled as President Ronald Reagan's when he 

talks about the Soviet Union, the National Commission on 
Excellence in Education has issued a report on the quality of 
education in America . "The educational foundations of our society 
are presently being eroded by a rising tide of mediocrity that 
threatens our very future as a nation and a people," the report 
says, 

To combat this mediocre educational system - one which would 
be considered "an act of war" if imposed by an outside power -
the commission recommends a number of specific, important 
changes: 

• The school day and the school year should both be lengthened. 
• A change in the curriculum - a requirement of four years of 

English, three years each of math, science and social studies and 
one-half year of computer science - should be implemented at the 
high school level ; college·bound students would add two years of 
foreign language. 

• Colleges should rais6 their entrance requirements. 
• Teachers should assign more homework. 
• Teachers should be paid more, get ll-month contracts, and be 

evaluated in order to weed out inferior teachers. 
• Citizens should provide more financial support in order to 

carry out the reforms, and parents should demand more from 
thei r children. 

The commission's recommendations are right. The United 
States has " unilaterally disarmed" its education system, and the 
solutions offered are clear and needed, But there are some 
implica tions of this call to a nns that are disquieting, and there is 
little room for optimism that what is called for will be achieved. 

The commission itself has fallen into a trap that has plagued 
public education in this country almost since its inception - that 
of viewing education mainly as a means to an end. The public 
schools have been used for pragmatic ends that are not directlY' 
related to the goal of "educating" a person, In the last century the 
schools were used to Americanize the immigrants. Then they 
were used to produce good industrial workers: punctual, reliable, 
honest. Later they were used to produced "well-round~d 
individuals," with life-adjustment courses, cooking courses, 
bachelor-living courses and so on. 

Most recently , when the Soviet Union put Sputnik into orbit, the 
schools were used to produce scientists to combat the Russian 
threat. Now this new commission wishes to use thel schools to 
produce the new technocrats to beat the Japanese competition. 
This is a laudable, even necessary, aim, but it should not be the 
major end of education. We do not need men and women who know 
how to build bigger, better, faster things but who know nothing 
about the culture of the human race and the needs of the human 
spirit. They would build us a cold and dangerous world . 

Furthermore, there are real problems with implementing the 
commission's suggestions, President Reagan has already tried to 
skew the findings to fit his ideology, linking the report to his 
program of tuition tax credits, vouchers, educational savings 
accounts, voluntary school prayer, abolition of the Department of 
Education, and parental not governmental control of education -
none of which were in the task force's report. And many of the 
commission's recommendations could not be successfully 
implemented under Reagan's program, 

The key to the success of the recommendations is more money . 
Schools could alter their curriculum to match their requirements, 
but without good teachers students could take 10 years of each sub
ject without benefit. The commission noted that the quality of 
teachers has been declining, and that higher pay was critical if 
that decline were to be halted. And although smaller classes are 
important for better instruction, schools all over the country have 
been laying off teachers, 

Colleges continue to emphasize publish or perish, while devalu
ing teaching skills, Teachers continue to be afraid of demanding 
high quality work and giving low grades when they don't get it. In 
fact. a few years ago a school in the suburbs of Washington, D.C. 
fired a teacher under parental pressure,'because the teacher was 
too hard and the parents feared bad grades would keep their 
children out of college, 

Moreover, the commission itself said the responsibility for im
plementing and funding their recommendations should rest on 
local and state authorities, Yet recent studies indicate that most 
states have had to reduce services and raise taxes to cover even 
that reduced level. Is it realistic to expect them to increase taxes 
further? 

Moreover, in any uch race to improvement funded at the state 
and local level. some wlll be left at the gate. Even with the will, 
Some tate will simply not be able to afford increased spending. 
High unemployment has escalated demands on the treasury and 
reduced revenue drastically, All citizens should be given a chance 
at a better education, and It is likely that only the federal govern
ment can afford the nece sary expenditures 

The commission has called on Americans to make a sacrifice to 
Improve education. The need is there, The funding is there - at 
the federal level. All that is in doubt is whether the will is there, 

Lind. Schupptntr 
Stall Writer 
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SCOPE looks toward the future 
This Is the third of a three-part series on 
the Student Commission on Programming 
and Entertainment. 

By Jeff Conner 

T HE FUTURE of SCOPE 
look$ quite good: We finally 
have the use of a com
~titive facility; we finally 

feel we have our internal problems 
worked out; and we are workin~ on a 
number of possibilites for the summer 
and fall , We could do as many as eight 
to 10 events in the arena in the next 
year, as well as some in Hancher and 
the Union. However, we are still en
countering a number of external 
problems - most centering around 
restrictions on our use of the arena, 

Recently we were contacted about 
doing two possible a rena events in mid
May, but we were refused permiSSion 
to use it when school was not in ses
sion. Two reasons we were given were 
I) that an event held then would not 
benefit our primary audience, stu
dents, and 2) that any such event would 
lose money like the Grateful Dead did. 
Neither of these arguments is valid. 

First. a recent SCOPE survey 
showed that between 56 and 91 percent 
of the students here might attend a 
concert when school was not in session. 
This makes sense when we consider 
that it is common for people to drive 
across the state to see their favorite 
rock act. It would make even more 
sense if they were driving to a city in 
which they lived for most of the year. 

. SECOND, TO SAY that the Grateful 
Dead lost money and thus all concerts 
produced when school is out will lose 
money is an oversimplification. Our 
research indicates that the Grateful 
'Dead would have lost money no matter 
when they were produced. 

The number of students able to at
tend is a factor to consider, but only as 
it relates to the drawing power of the 
act. To say that no act will do well 
when school is out would be the same 
as saying all acts will do well when 
school is in session - we know that is 
not true. Equally important as the 
number of students available is the 
percentage likely to attend. Though it 
would be more difficult for an act to 
make money, it would not be impossi
ble if it had suCficient drawing power. 

Further, if we had been allowed to 
produce the event, we would have used 
an outside promoter; thus even if it did 
not do well, we would have been in
sured against loss. In addition, any 
event that benefits the program as a 
whole will benefit all students in the 
long run. The money generated from 
those events would have gone to payoff 
our deficit, to sponsor other events in 
Hancher and the Union, and to assist 
the UI Student Senate in supporting 
student services. 

HOWEVER, THE WORST part of 
this restriction is the damage it does to 
our overall strategy. As explained 
earlier, access to most major acts is 
now controlled by independent 
promoters. Our strategy to this point 
has been to target certain promoters 
with whom to develop "preferred" 
relationships. The problem is that, in 
developing these relationships, we are 
competing with other organizations 
that are willing to work year-round. 
We give the impression of being "fair 
weather friends," willing to co
promote only when It is convenient for 
us. 

SCOPE occupies a unique position in 

Letters 

De facto genocide 
To the editor: 

"Without Jewish rule between the 
Jordan and the sea, Palestinians will 
have neither existence nor 
security ... dispersal of the Palestinian 
population is therefore a domestic 
strategic aim of the highest order." 

Hebrew document released by the 
World Zionist Organization, February 
1982. 

The recent mass gas poisoning of 
over 1,000 Palestinian schoolgirls 
(March 28 to April 3) marks a sharp 
and dangerous escalation in the 
ongoing Israeli-Zionist scheme to 
uproot the remaining 2 million 
indigenous Palestinian people (45 
percent of the Palestinian nation) still 
living in their homeland, Palestine. 
Palestinian doctors are worried that 
the noxlolls gas may have the effect of 
sterilization of young women due to the 
fact that the victims were aU girls 
under 16. 

This heinous crime, perpetrated by 
armed Israeli colonialist settlers, 
clearly has the support of the Israeli 
occupylll8 anny and government. To 
cover up the crime, the Israeli 
government has ludicrously dismissed 
the mass poisonings as "a case of mass 
hysteria," and Israeli authorities have 
been preventing and/or censoring 
information on the poisoning. On April 
4, Israeli authorIties arrested two 
Israeli employees of a CBS news crew 
In the West Bank, and have accused 
both NBC and CBS of "staging the 
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the state. The UI is the only major un
IverSity In the state where students are 
given the primary responsibility for 
promoting events that are of primary 
Interest to students, This approach of
fers advantages. 

FiJ:st, it allows students more input 
in selecting events. Second, it gives 
these students practical experience 
that will benefit them in the pursuit of 
a career. Third, it establi~hes a system 
whereby a portion of the revenue 
gained from events primarily of in
terest to students can be returned to 
those students in the form of student 
services. 

OVERALL, WE FEEL this system is 
ideal , with one major drawback . 
SCOPE is required to work within a 
double standard. We are required to 
work under restrictions and limita
tions that our staff counterparts in 
Ames and Cedar Falls are not. This is 
especially ironic considering their 
facilities are not directly controlled by 
the university administrations. 
whereas ours is, This being the case, 
one would think those in charge of our 
arena would be more sympathetic to 
the needs of students and eager to br
Ing concerts to the facility, 

One example of the double standa rd 
is the already mentioned restriction on 
scheduling during the times when 
school is out, which damages our 
ability to work with outside promoters. 
This restriction does not apply to our 
counterpa rts at the other regents' 
schools. 

Another example of the double stan
dard is the lack of a stated policy giv
ing concert events scheduling priori ty 
over non-events, such as athletic prac
tice. This also damages our efforts to 
develop relationships with promoters 
and reduces our flexibility in schedul
ing. Flexibility is essential, since a 
number of acts are only available on 
certain dates ; unless our facility is 
available then, the act will go 
elsewhere. Making our use of the 
building contingent upon practice 
schedules may reduce the number of 
available dates by more than one hun
dred during the winter months. This, 
more than anything else, threatens 
SCOPE's capability to establish a suc
cessful program. 

THIS WAS illustrated during the at
tempts to reschedule the Neil Young 
concert. We were offered March 8 as 
an alternative date, but were forced to 
turn it down. The reason, as arena 
manager De) Gehrke explained follow
ing the cancellation, was a conflict 
with the practice schedule of the men's 
basketball team. (As is turns out, this 
may have been irrelevant. Young can
celled the rest of his tour anyway -
although some agents feel that if 
Young had had a March 8 date he would 
have continued the tour, because he 
would not have had time to return 
home between da tes.) 

But because of existing policies, we 
were forced to turn away more than 
13,000 ticket holders, rather than hav
ing 15 basketball players moved to 
another gym floor. In the words of one 
promoter, "We could have rented 
them a high school to practice in." 

scenes of sickbed girls ." Both 
networks have denied the allegations, 
call1ng them "outrageous." 

The incident is in line wi th Zionist 
racist logic of "no existence or 
security" for Palestinians In Palestine, 
From the 1948 Deir Yassin massacre to 
the 1956 Kafr Kassem massacre to the 
1982 massacres at Sabra and Chatila, 
Zionist policies have aimed to bring 
about a forced exodus of all Paletinians 
from Palestine - 55 percent of allland 
and 65 percent of all water resources in 
the Palestinian West Bank and Gaza 
have been expropriated by the 
occupying Israelis. 

Palestinian universities are being 
system a tica1ly closed and hundreds of 
students and children have been shot In 
the last few years. The popularly
elected mayors of Nablus and 
Ramallah were maimed by Israeli 
terrorist bombings and most other 
West Bank mayors have been deported 
or deposed. 

Since 1967, a quarter of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip population. 
250,000 people were imprisoned at one 
time or another, In response to an 
Israeli ,army commander on what to do 
with a1l the protesters being arrested, 
Ariel Sharon answered, "Tear their 
baUs off." (IsraeU Ha'aretz, Dec. 19, 
1982) . 

But Palestine is our homeland and 
we will not leave. Extermination in gas 
chambers is not the only way to 
commit genocide, By expropriating 
our land and water resources, effacing 
our culture and history, by attempting 

A concert by Warren levon last October was SCOPE's only event last 
year, but the commission plans to schedule more frequent concerts In the 
future, 

There are a number of facilities on 
this campus suitable for basketball 
practice - there is only one suitable 
for major concerts. So it would seem 
obvious that concerts should have 
priority over non-events such as prac
tice. Students donated more than $6 
million toward the building of the 
arena - considerably more than any 
other element of the VI, icluding the 
athletics departments. Therefore, stu
dents' needs should not be considered 
subordinate to those of the athletic 
department. This is another example 
of the double standard - a restriction 
we as students are forced to work un
der that our counterparts in Ames and 
Cedar Falls a re not. We have the only 
university facility in Iowa where con
cert events are not given priority. 

A FINAL EXAMPLE of the double 
standard is the minors' rule, which up 
until two years ago prohibited those 
under the age of 18 from attending ma
jor concerts at the UI. Although this 
was a Board of Regents rule, it applied 
only to the UI, and not to any other 
regents' institution. Though the policy 
was suspended two years ago, it could 
conceivab ly be reviewed and 
reinstated - this would result in the 
end of SCOPE, and of major concerts 
on this campus. Though we try to 
program events of primary interest to 
students, no act will consent to play in 
a building where any portion of its 
potential audience is prohibited from 

to destroy our leadership, the PLO, the 
Zionists are seeking to bring about the 
uprooting and dispersal of our people 
and de facto genocide. 
Dlrar Ahmad 

Gutless wonders 
To the editor: 

For the past three weeks, large 
numbers of heterosexual men and 
women - many UI students, some 
members of Students for Traditional 
American Freedoms - have been 
frequenting an'lowa City gay bar. They 
come not to dance, talk with friends 
and have a good time, but to ogle, 
make fun of\ and verbally and 
physically harass the gay clientele. 
Becase there has been no actual 
physical fighting In the bar, gay 
patrons have had no legal recourse in 
the situation, and have simply been 
putting up with this adolescent buUshit. 
Many are beginning to fear violent 
attacks from some of the straight men 
who have been hanging out. 

As a member of the UI community, I 
find it appalling and shameful that so 
many VI students are choosing to 
spend their time making life miserable 
for t~ose they consider so fearfully 
different from themselves, I hope in 
the future they will spend as much 
time dealing with whatever fears and 
Insecurities about gay people they have 
that drives them to such childish 
activity. 

Of course, learning to confront one's 
own fears and accept others takes a lot 

attending. 
Though SCOPE is a student group, in 

order to develop a program of the 
quality of those at other universities in 
Iowa. we need to be allowed the same 
latitude in programming as our coun
terparts. No matter what, we feel our 
pro~r m will be more successful in thl! 
fulure ' thaH'it'nas been in the past, bu( 
the degree of success and the qua lity of 
the overall program will depend on the 
understandi ng and cooperation we 
receiVe from the staff and administra
tion. It could mean the difference bet
ween four major concerts next year 
and 10. 

WE ASK that the administration 
make more effort to understand the 
needs of our program, and to realize 
the damage that certain restrictions 
and policies are doing to our efforts. 
We ask them to grant us' the same 
rights and latitutde that those 
programming on other campuses 
receive. We ask the Student Senate and 
The Daily Iowan - and the student 
population as a whole - to support us 
and make that support known. 

In the last eight months, SCOPE has 
made significant progress in es
tablishing credibility and designing a 
program that will finally work for this 
campus. With the cooperation of the 
administration, and the support of our 
audience, we hope to present the most 
successful concert series ever. 
Conner is director of SCOPE. 

more guts than engaging in 
harrassment. These gutless wonders 
haven't done much to increase my faith 
in the maturity and open-mindedness 
of the people on this campus. 
Paula Klein 

Genetic jesting 
To the editor: 

There is just one little thing that 
your resident 'oracle, T. Johnson, 
overlooked concerning the Back 
Doors : we are living in the Age of 
Clones. Reagan Is a clone of Nixon. The
economy is a clone of the Great 
Depression. The East-West situation is 
a clone of the Cold War . The ' 
Arts/Entertainment section of the DI 
is a clone of Rolling Stone. So it is only 
appropriate to see a clone of the Doors, 
After all, EI Salvador may become a
clone of Vietnam. I'm not cloning 
around, either . 
Paul Olmsted 

Letters 
policy 

Letters to the editor must be typed 
and must be signed. UnSigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
for publication. Letters should 
include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published, 
and address, which will be withheld 
upon request. Letters should be brief 
and The Dilly lowln reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
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Wlrld news 

Sh ultz, Begin initiate peace talks 
IN CONCIRT 

Joe Mattingly 
with the 

Newman Sin.gers & 
Ensemble 

performing Contemporary 
Christian Music 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Secretary of 
State George Shultz opened talks with 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin Wednesday on Middle East 
peace and was read a list of unsettled 
issues so long it could not be finished in 
a three-hour session. 

Shultz, who arrived in Jerusalem 
from Egypt on a mission to salvage 
President Reagan'S Middle East peace 
plan, said he would remain in the area 
"as long as necessary" to achieve 
troop withdrawals. 

"Our immediate task is to bring 
peace to Lebanon , restoring Lebanese 
sovereignty, withdrawing all foreign 
forces from Lebanon and ensuring 
peace and security on your northern 
border," Shultz said. 

Shultz, at a dinner in his honor hosted 
by Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir. 
also urged the Israelis to follow a 
biblical adage in its withdrawal talks 
with Lebanon. 

United Press International 

Sunday, May 1, 7:30 pm 
St. Wenceslaus Church 

(corner of Dodge & Davenport) 

Span.ored by the Newman 
Center 

"As the Bible tells us, to everything 
there is a season. There is a time to 
deba te and there is a time to decide. 

. Now is the time to decide," Shultz said. 
Israeli Prime Minisler Menachem aegln and U.S. nelday a. new lop.level peace talk. get underway In 

IN BEIRUT, extraordinary security 
measures were taken by U.S. Marines 
- on patrol at the airport. the coastal 
road nearby and the city proper - in 
advance of Shultz ' visit today - 10 
days after the U.S. embassy was blown 
up, killing 61 people. 

Secretary of SIale George Shultz face each other Wid- Jeru.alem. 

The Israelis rea(j a list of unsettled 
issues to Shultz so long Foreign 
Minister Yilzhak Shamir was not able 
to finish it in a three-hour session at 
the Foreign Ministry. 

The airing of problems was com-

pleted la ler at a meeting between 
Shultz, Begin and Defense Minister 
Moshe Arens. 

According' to Israeli and American 
officials, Begin spent most of the 90-
minute meeting on what he described 
as the growing fhreat to Israeli and 
American interests posed by the flow 
of Soviet advisers and sophisticated 
milita ry equipment into Syria. 

Israel and Syria have accused each 

Marines fire shots . 
in Lebanese incident 

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - U.S. 
Marines fired three shots to halt a 
speeding car approaching their posi
tion near the shattered U.S. Embassy 
Thursday, wounding one of two young 
men in the vehicle, Lebanese soldiers 
at the site said. 

It was the first time any member of 
the Marine contingent to the mul
tinational peacekeeping force in Beirut 
had shot at or wounded a Lebanese 
citizen. 

Ma rines at the site - outside the 
British embassy and a half·mile west 
of the U.S. Embassy along the coastal 
road - declined to comment. 

Cpl. Dona ld Herrick. a duty officer 
at the Marine headquarters, said he 
had not yet received a report of the in
cident ~ut added it would be in
vestigated . 

After the U.S. Embassy was bombed 
10 days ago. killing 61 people. Lebanese 
soldiers halted al1 traffic along the 
road and increased security measures. 
Over the weekend. French soldiers in 
the multinational force shot and killed 
a motorist who plowed through one of 
thei r checkpoints in Beirut. 

The American troops had taken up 
positions on the road Wednesday night, 
apparently in preparation for the visit 
of Secretary of Stale George Shultz to 

Beirut. 

SECURITY MEASURES were ex
tremely tight for the trip : A machine 
gun and two armored personnel 
carriers have been placed in front of 
the U.S. Embassy. 

The green Mercedes plowed into 
barbed-wire and a concrete trarfic
control bunker in the road, halting the 
vehicle only 100 feet from a Marine 
armored-personnel carrier. 

Lebanese soldiers swarmed around 
the vehicle after the 2:15 a.m . shooting 
and ordered the two men out of the car . 
. The Lebanese sea rched the ca r for 
explosives but nothing was found . The 
soldiers questioned the two men beside 
a military tent. The soldiers said the 
two men in the car apparently were 
drunk. 

"I don't know what I was doing 
here. " the passenger said as he limped 
out of the car, apparently from a bullet 
wound in the leg or foot. 

The driver emerged slowly and was 
searched. He was not wounded. 

There were at least three shots fired 
at the car ; one pierced the windshield 
and a second broke the car's headlight. 

Lebanese soldiers manning a road 
block beside the Americans said the 
Marines had Ii red the shots. 

NEW HISTORY TItlES AT THE IMU BOOKSTORE 

Will iam Manchester, The Last Lion: Winston 
Spencer Churchill, Little Brown $25.00. 

A.L. Rowse, Eminent Elizabethans, Univ. 
Georgia Press, $19.00. 

George H. Nash, The Life of Herbert Hoover: 
The Engineer, 1874·1914, Norton, $25.00. 

Karen Halttunen, Confidence Men and Painted 
Women: A Study of Middle Class Culture in 
America, 1830-1890, Yale , $19.95. 

Maurice Ashley, The People of England: A Short 
Social & Economic History, LSU Press, $20.00. 

Fred Taylor (ed.), The Goebbels Dairies 1939-
1941, Putnam, $17.95. 

C. Vann Woodward, Mary Chestnut's Civil War, 
Yale paper, $14.95. 

Georges Duby, The Age of Cathedrals, U of 
Chicago paper, $9.95. 

APPLY NOW 
as a Legislative Assembly Member on a newly 

formed State Student Association 

UNITED STUDENTS 
OF IOWA 

Applications: Information available in 
the Student Associations Office, 

IMU. 

Due: Friday April 29 
Interviews: Saturday April 30 

other for months of planning to start a 
war in the eastern Lebanese valley. 

"good feeling" and Israel's list of 
problems " was not unexpected." 

Your Complete Bridal Shop Begin, according to an American of
ficial , did not directly connect the 
question of troop withdrawals with the 
presence of the Soviet advisers in the 
Middle East. 

An Israeli official said, "We want 
iron·dad security guarantees because 
our northern border is vital." 

Aboard his plane to Israel, Shultz 
told reporters tha t many of the details 
had been settled and - holding his 
thumb and forefinger about an inch 
apart - said, "There is only so much 
to go." 

• Wedding Gowns • Bridesmaid DreSSel 
• Special Occasion Gowns • EverytlllDg for the Bride 
• Bridal Hose & Shoes • Tuxedo ReDtal 

Shultz was to leave for Beirut thurs
day for talks with Lebanese officials. Highway 6 West Coralville • IDvltatioDs & Gifts 

Next to Unibank 337·3567 Member Nationat Snell I ServicH 
1)1"'" Mn" • Wed "Thurs: to am..!! pm . 1'uet" f'rI .. Sat 10 amoS pm 

A U.S. official said Shultz finished 
the first day of talks Israel with a 

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 
THE STATE OF THE ART IN BANKING 
SERVICES FROM IOWA STATE BANK 

We're making our HI-FI Money Market Account 
offerings even more attractive to the investor through 
the introduction of our new HI-FI Investor Account, 
while keeping our HI-FI Transactor Account highly 
rate competitive for the check-writer. 

II 
• 

Introducing our new HI-FI INVESTOR ACCOUNT, a 
business and personal investment account limited to 6 
transactions per monthly statement cycle (only 3 may be 
checks). 

Balance of $25,000 and above pays 
2,500 to 24,999.99 pays 

8.75% 
8.250/0 

If balance falls below 2,500. pays 5.25% less $5 service fee. 
Rates effective through May 2, 1983. 

We'll continue to offer our existing HI-FI TRANSACTOR 
ACCOUNT, a personal transactor account featuring 
unlimited check-writing. 

Balance of $2,500 and above pays 7.25% 

If balance falls below 2,500, pays 5.25% less $5 service fee. 
Rates effective through May 2, 1983. 

Your check-writing needs will determine which account, HI-FI 
Transactor or HI-FI Investor, is best for you. 

You may need both. 

You may switch your existing HI-FI Transactor Accoun! to our 'new 
HI-FI Investor Account by phone. Call 338-3625. 

II IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY II Iowa City and Coralville 338·3625 Member FDIC 
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Hawks 
extend 
streak to 
5 games 
By Jill Hoklnlon 
Staff Wri1er 

WEST BRANCH, Iowa - The 
Iowa softba 11 team is on a roll, 
winning its last five games in
cluding two games Wednesday 
agail\lil Drake, 3-2 and 4-2. 
Strong pitching by Julie 

Kratoska held the Bulldogs to 
only three hits in the first game 
and freshman standout Diane 
Reynolds gave up only two hits in 
!he second game. 

Iowa Coach Ginny Parrish is 
optimistic that the Hawks, now 
14-9 overall, can defeat Big Ten 
rivai Northwestern today at 
Evanston. 

"If we play like this against 
Northwestern, we will be in real 
good shape ," Parrish said. "The 
games against Drake are a real 
good tune-up for the 
Northwestern games." 

THE FIRST GAME was 
scoreless until the third inning 
when the Bulldogs ' first 
baseman Dawn Wunkes doubled 
to center field , driving in team
mates Laura Leonard and Renee 
Randall, Drake's only two runs 
of the game. 

Drake pitcher Mary Thompson 
held the Hawkeyes scoreless go
ing into the seventh inning, but 
the Hawkeyes rallied with five 
hits to win , 3-2. 

Second baseman Diane Jir
citano led off the seventh inning 
with a single to center field . 
Melanie Ruth then hit a double 
down the thi rd baseline, advanc
ing Jircitano to third. A ingle by 
left fielder Chris Tomek scored 
Jircitano and Ruth. 

Liz Ryan followed with a dou
ble lq right field and Linda 
Ba rnes singled to d rive in Tomek 
for the winning run. 

"I WAS A LITTLE bit nervous 
in the first game," Parrish said. 
"We were hitting well, but they 
just weren 't falling in , 

"I knew after we scored the 
first run that we were going to 
win because the momentum was 
there. I knew the same thing 
would happen in the second game 
because we were in a groove." 

Both team came out strong in 
the second game with the 
Bulldogs taking a 2-1 lead after 
two innings of play. 

But in the bottom of the thi rd 
inning, the game was interrupted 
when Drake 's second baseman 
Jayne Cawley was injured on a 
coilision with Iowa base runner 
Alice Darland. After a one-hour 
delay - both the West Branch 
volunteer fire department and an 
ambulance had to be called -
she was taken to the UI 
hospitals. Cawley was thought t.o 
have a slight back injury. 

THE DELAY SEEMED to 
work to the Hawkeyes' advan
tage. Ryan singled to center
field, advanced to second and 
scored on hits by Barnes and 
Nicola, tying the game at 2·2 . 

And In the fourth inning, 
Tomek smacked a home run over 
the right field fence bringing in 
Theresa Wise and giving the 
Hawkeyes a two-run lead for the 
win. 
-"Offensively, we were produc

ing and we came through with 
the runs needed to win," Parrish 
said. 

"The defense was a lot 
lougher," she said . "It was much 
better tonight (than Tuesday 
night against Bradley) ." 

After its double-header at 
Northwestern, Iowa meets 
Michigan Stale this weekend for 
two double-headers at the West 
Branch High School dtamond. 

Iowa-Drake 
softball results 
'11tt .. m. 
Orake 002 000 0 - 2 3 2 
Iowa 000 000 3 - 3 ,20 

Thompaon and Harrlnglon: I<rllolk. 
II\d RUlh. 28 - (Drlkl) WunK,a Ind 
11ow1) Rulh. 
Itcond .. ml 
Orlkl 020 000 0- 2 2 , 
lowe 011 200 X- 4" 

Reed and Harrlnglon: Reynold. and 
Rulh. HR - (Iowa) Tomek. 29 - (Iowa) 
Nicola. 

Iowa split is dull-day afternoon 
By Mike Condon 
Slaff Writer 

Two weeks ago, a baseball double
header between Iowa and Iowa State 
was canceled due to inclement weather 
In Ames. Wednesday's twin-bill in Iowa 
City was played but the way both 
teams performed, it should have been 
canceled due to boredom. 

By the way, the two squads each 
gained a victory. The Hawkeyes 
literally gave away the first game as 
Iowa State took advantage of five Iowa 
errors to win, 10-4. But the Cyclones 
returned the favor in the second game, 
committing five errors themselves as 
the Ha wks won, 10-1. 

"THE LORD GIVETH and the Lord 
taketh away," said Iowa State Coach 
Larry Corrigan of his teams' effort. 
"We did some positive things in the 
first game. We got our running game 
going and really put the pressure on 
them." 

The pressure paid off in the second 
inning for the Cyclones. Iowa starting 
pitcher Bob Holpuch retired the first 
two balters in the inning. After walk
ing Todd Raabe, Holpuch induced Scott 
Kickbush to hit a grounder to Hawkeye 
shortstop Jim Drahozal. But Drahozal 
fumbled the ball and everybody was 
safe. 

No.9 hitler Steve Padget then hit a 
grounder that second baseman Kevin 
Oliger threw to second for a force out, 
but Kickbush beat the throw and the 
bases were loaded . 

Enter lead-off hitter Bob Mancuso. 
The Cyclone shortstop hit Holpuch's 
first pitch over the left-field fence for 
his first homer of the year. 

"HE'S NOT A home run hitter " 
Corrigan said. "But he has been play
ing very well lately and has been doing 
a lot of positive things for us both at 
bat and in the field ." 

After the homer, the Iowa defense 
let down again. After singles by Jim 
Walewander and Reggie Hastings, 
Drahozal made his second error of the 
inning; allowing Walewander and 
Hastings to score and increasing the 
lead to 6~. 

Cyclone Corky Summers drops the ball 811 Iowa first baseman Jell Nielsen 
(34) heads for the plate on a hlt-and-runJIl the flIth lnolng of the firat game 01 

Wednesday's double header. Nielsen scored on Summers' error. The Hawka 
drew a split, losing the lirat game, 10-., and winning the nightcap, 10-1. 

Banks voiced concern over the left 
side of his infierd . "We've made 26 
errors this season on the left side of 
our infield alone, " Banks said . 
"Jimmy (Drahozal) has had problems 
at times with the mental part of the 
game. We just have to shake him once 
in a while to get him gOing . But he has 
a tremendous amount of ability and he 
gives a good effort. He's our shortstop 
and we'll live or die with him there." 

IOWA CLOSED THE score to 7-4 in 
the fifth after a Brian Charipar RBI
single, but Iowa State clinched the vic
tory witH a three-run seventh inning, 
the key hit being a two-run triple by 
catcher Corky Summers. 

Iowa-Iowa State 
baseball results 

Gama 1 
Iowa Stale 060 100 3 - 10 9 3 
Iowa 010 1200 - 4 8 2 

Evers and Summers; Holpuch, Panko (3). 
Rleks (7) and Charlpar; W - Evers (3-1) L -
Holpuch (3-1). 2B - Chari par (I) , 3B - Howard 
(lSU). HR - Man<;uso (ISU) 

In the second game, the CyclonllS 
broke on top in the third inning as Jon 
Meier doubled to left and scored on 
Kickbush's RBI single. Iowa State 
went on to load the bases with only one 

Game 2 
Iowa State 001 000 0 - 1 7 5 
Iowa 000 127 .- 1080 

Zumsande. Danker (4). Hennessey (7) and 
Summers ; Tsch,da and Gurtchelf; W - Tschida 
(3-0) L - Danker (3-2). 2B - Meier (ISU). In
gram (lSU) . Snowberger (I) , Gurlchelf (I), Raabe 
(ISU). 38 - Drahozal (I). 

Alt. 1,250 

out. 
Hastings hit a fly to right and 

Kickbush tried to score after the catch 
by Iowa's Tim Davis. Davis' strong 
throw to catcher Jeff Gurtcheff just 

caught Kickbush before he could touch 
the plate. 

Iowa came back to tie the score in 
the fourth as Craig Conti walked and 
stole second. Cyclone pitcher Nick 
Zumsande's wild pick-off attempt let 
Conti advance to third, where he 
scored on a Davis ground out. 

THE HAWKS TOOK the lead for 
good in the fifth . After reliever Mark 
Danker reti red the first two hitters in 
the inning, freshman Tom Snowberger 
doubled to left and Drahozal tripled 
him home. Gurtcheff then doubled in 
Drahozal to put Iowa ahead, 3-1. 

In the sixth , four Iowa State errors 

Gervin, Spurs bury the Nuggets 
United Press International 

Johnny Moore collected 26 points and an NBA 
playoff-record 20 assists and George Gervin ad
ded a game-high 30 points Wednesday night to lead 
the San Antonio Spurs to a 126-109 victory over the 
Denver Nuggets and a two-game lead in their 
NBA Western Conference semifinal series. 

Mike Mitchell added 27 points and Edgar Jones 
had 19 to help San Antonio to a 2~ lead in the best~ 
of -seven series. , 

Kiki Vandeweghe and Mike Evans led Denver 
with 22 points each and Dan Issei , who went out 
with an injured knee early in the third quarter, ad
ded 21. 

ISSEL'S KNEE WAS diagnosed as a strained 
tendon . Denver forward Alex English, the 
league's regular-season scoring champion, mis
sed the game because of a left ankle sprain suf
fered in the third quarter of Tuesday night's 152-
133 Nuggets loss. 

Gervin scored seven points during a 17-2 San An
tonio spree midway through the second quarter to 

I 

give the Spurs a 60-51 edge, and they held on for a 
70-63 halftime lead. Moore hit for 20 and Mitchell 
had 19 in the first half. 

Bucks 116, Celtics 95 
Sidney Moncrief scored 22 points to lead six 

teammates in double figu res as the Milwaukee 
Bucks shocked the Boston Celtics with an 
overpowering second half Wednesday night for a 
116-95 victory in their NBA playoff opener. 

Game two in the best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference semifinal series will be played Friday 
night in Boston. 

IT WAS THE worst home playoff defeat for the 
Cellics since April 13, 1972, when they lost 116-94 
to the New York Knicks. 

Milwaukee, which has won only one playoff 
series since 197', outclassed the Celtics in the 
second half. Moncrief had 15 of his points in the 
half while Bob Lanier, who finished with 21, added 
five . 

Ma rques Johnson had 17 for the Bucks while 
Junior Bridgeman had 14, Brian 'Winters 13 and 
Paul Pressey 10. Nate Archibald led the Celtics 
wi.th 23 points while Robert Parish added 211 and 
Larry Bird 17. 

Milwaukee, playing without the injured Dave 
Cowens, expanded the lead as high as 106-83 with 
4: 12 to play, even though Boston Coach Bill Fitch 
reinserted his starting line-up with seven minutes 
remaining and Boston trailing by 21 points, 

76ers 98, Knicks 91 
Moses Malone and Maurice Cheeks ignited a 

third-quarter spurt that ralli.ed Philadelphia from 
a 20-point deficit Wednesday night and led the 
76ers to a 98-91 victory over the New York Knicks 
and a 2~ advantage in thei r NBA playoff series. 

THE BEST-OF-seven Eastern Conference 
semifinal matchup moves to New York for games 
three and four Saturday and Sunday. 

r 

Black Hawks refuel for Oilers 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicago 

Black Hawks, trailing 2~ in their best
of-seven Stanley Cup semifinal series 
against the Edmonton Oilers, returned 
home Wednesday, weary from a disap
pointing road trip. 

Coach Orval Tessler said his team 
wUl have to regroup before Sunday 
night's game at the Chicago Stadium if 
the Black Hawks have even a prayer of 
winning the Campbell Conference 
series. 

The Black Hawks suffered an em-
, barrassing loss Tuesday night as the 
Oilers skated to an 8-2 victory . The 
first game of the series at Edmonton 
wasn't much better, as the Black 
Hawks suffered an 8-4 defeat. 

"WHEN A TEAM plays like we 
played, we'd give nobody trouble, in
cluding Hartford ," Tessier said after 
Tuesday night's game. "Pretty tough 
to play anybody with 2~ defensemen 
and one line. We had five or six hockey 
players tonight. The rest gave up." 

The Black Hawks' fans have not 
given up, however. Sunday and Tues
day's upcoming games are already 
sold out. More than 17,000 fans have 
purchased tickets to watch Chicago's 
most successful team this season. 

". think they'll come back," said 
Pauline Capoccia, a longtime member 
of the Black Hawks Standby Fan Club, 
which has been in existence about 30 
year.s. 

"They're just not playing their game 
like we know they can play it," Capo<;
cia said. "Some of them weren't 
skating or checking (ilt Tuesday's 
game) like we know they can." 

THE BLACK HAWKS will try and 
get Into their old form when they prac
tice on Thursday and Friday, the team 
spokesman said. 

"We can't lose any more games," 
the spokesman said. "This is it." 

The Boston Bruins are hoping a 
thi rd-period show of life in thei r open
ing loss to New York will carryover 
Into game two Thursday night against 
the Islanders. 

The Bruins cut a ~ deficit in half in 

the third period before losing 5-2 in 
Tuesday night's opener of the best-of
seven Stanley Cup playoff series. The 
Islanders quickly choked off the at
tempted rally, but not before it gave 
the Bruins some confidence in trying to 
even the Wales Conference final. 

"WE COULD HAVE rolled over but 
we came back and showed them 
something for the next game," said 
Boston's center Barry Pederson, who 
had a goal and an assist. "Hopefully, it 
will carryover to Thursday." 

The Bruins are already classifying 
game two in the "must win" category, 
for they have absolutely no desire to 
travel to the Nassau County Coliseum 

combined with four consecutive walks 
and four Iowa hits, put the game out of 
the Cyclones' reach . With a 10-1 lead, 
all that was required of Hawkeye 
pitcher Mike Tschida was to retire the 
Cyclones in the seventh, which he did . 

"We just broke down defensively in 
the sixth," Corrigan said. "There were 
a couple times we should have been in 
the dugout instead of giving them 
another chance. " 

Banks was just happy to have the 
win. "I didn't think Tschida really 
pitched that well," he said. "I told him 
after the game that he must have done 
it with mirrors. 

Ryan whiffs 
No. 3,509, 
nabs record 

MONTREAL (UPI) - The Ryan Ex
press reached stop No. 3,509 a little 
less rapidly than it had arrived at some 
previous milestones, but it was in con
trol all the same. 

Houston Astros fireballer Nolan 
Ryan became baseball's all-time 
strikeout king Wednesday, fanning five 
Montreal Expos to break Walter (Big 
Train) Johnson's 56-year-old record of 
3,508. His fifth strikeout came with one 
out in the eighth inning against pinch 
hitter Brad Mills. 

Mills, like so many before him in 
Ryan's IS-year major-league career, 
looked at a back-wrenching curve on a 
l-and-2 pitch and plate umpire Bob 
Engel made a dramatic punch at the 
air to crown the historic strike. 

". AM RELIEVED to get it over 
with. I am very satisfied," said Ryan, 
who defeated the Expos 4-2 to gain his 
207th ca reer victory against 187 losses. 
He was lifted for a pinch hiller after 
the eighth. Frank LaCorte got a save. 

"I look at records as a glluge to judge 
people's accomplishments," he said . 
"I'm not really record-oriented. If I 
have the opportunity to break any, • 
feel fortunate and blessed." 

A crowd of 19,309 broke into thun
derous cheer and remained standing 
and cheering for about five minutes as 
catcher Alan Ashby handed the ball to 
the Astros' dugout and the Astros on 
the playing field gathered around the 
pitcher. 

"It was a curveball," Ryan said. IOU 
was a good breaking ball that hit the 
plate. I never knew 15 strikeouts would 
be so hard to come by." 

I ' 
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NFL teams expect few problems in· signing picks ~ 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Although the 

big fish may have gotten away, tues
day's NFL draft figures to help several 
struggling clubs wiggle into the playoff 
pond. 

Stanford's All-American quarter
back John Elway continues to use the 
New York Yankees as a wedge against 
the Baltimore Colts, who selected him 
with the first pick in the draft, but 
other teams expect minimal problems 
signing their top choices. . 

If the Colts do manage to corral their 
reluctant first-round pick, Baltimore's 
draft would be considered the league's 
most productive. Elway would do won
ders for the NFL's 27th-ranked offense 
and Baltimore also nabbed two intrigu
ing defensive prospects in Arizona 
State linebacker Vernon Maxwell and 
defensive tackle George Achica of 
Southern California. 

NFL COMMISSIONER Pete Rozelle, 
frustrated by Elway's decision not to 

NFL draft 
team by team 
American Conlerence 
Baltimore Colts 

John Elway, qb. Stanford; Vernon Maxwell, lb. AtiJona 
State: George AChies. <St , Soutnern Celltornla: PhIl 
Smith, wr. San Diego 51. Ie: Sid Abramowitz. I, Tut .. ; 
Grant Feasel, C, Abilene Christian; Alvin Moot •• rb , 
Arizona State: Ronald Hopkins. db, Murray Stlte; Jim 
Bob Taylor , fb, Georgia Tech; Carl WI.lama, . , reJ1.81 
Southern 

lunalo Bill. 
Tony Hunter. Ie. Notr. Dame; Jim Kelly. qb, Ml.ml 

(Fla.); Daffyl T8I1e.,. lb. Wesl Virginia; Trey Junkin. Ib, 
louiSiana Tech; Jimmy Payne, de. Georgia; Matl Vanden 
Boom. db, Wisconsin; Gurnes! Brown, dl. M.ryland; 
James Durham. db, Houston; Richard Tharpe, de, 
Loulsll ille: Larry White. de. Jackson 8lale; Julius 
Oawklns, wr . Pittsburgh. 

Cincinnati Bengal. 
Dive Almlngton, C, Nebraska; Aay Harlan, db, 

Washington; Jimmy Turner, db, UCLA: Stelle Maldlow. 
Ib, Michigan Stale; Jeff Chrislen!Mtf\, qb. EaSlern illinOis; 
Ktkl DeAyala, Ib, Teus; Larry KJnnebrew, rb. Tennessee 
State,James GrUhn, db, Middle Tenne""; Mike Mlrlin, 
wr. lll1nols; Tim Krumrle, dt. Wisconsin; Gary William, wr, 
OhtO State; Andre Young. Ib, Bowtlng Green. 

Clevlland Browns 
Ron Brow,... wr, Arizona S181e: Reggie camp, de, 

Caltlornla; Bill Contz , I, Penn State; Tim Stracka, te, 
Wisconsm; Oave Puuuoll, dl , Pittsburgh: Rocky Belk, 
wr, Miami (fla.): Mike Meelearn, g. Temple; ThOmas 
Hppklns, I, Alabama A&M: Howard McAdoo, Ib, 
Michigan State, Paul Farron, 1. BaSion University . 

Denver Broncos 
ChriS Hinton , g, Nor1hweslern; Mark Cooper. t, Miami 

(Fla.); Cllnlon Sampson, wr, San Diego State: George 
HarriS, Ib, Houston; Bruce Baldwin, db, Harding College: 
Victor Hefhn, db, Delaware State; Myron DuPree, db, 
North Carolina Central; Gary Kubiak. qb, Texas AIM; 
Walt Bowyer, de. Arizona S18t8: Don BllIlay. c, Miami 
(Fla.,. Karl Mecklenburg. dl. Minnesola. 
Houston Oilers 

Bruce Malthe~s, t, Southern California; Harvey 
Salem, I, Callfornl8; Keith BOSIIC. db, Michigan; Tim 
Joiner. lb. LouIsiana SIBle; Chris Dressel, Ie. Stanford: 
510,. Brown. db. O,eg011: Greg Hill. db. Oklahoma Siala: 
Mike McCloskey, Ie, Penn State; Larry Moriarity, rb. 
NOtre Oarne: Jerome Foster, dl, OhiO Stal.: Steve 
Hayworlh. db, Oklahoma; Herkl. WMAlt _. TUM; 
Rober! Thompson. lb. MIChigan. 

Kin ... City Chle" 
Todd Blackledge. qb. Penn Slate: Dave lutz . I. 

Georgia Tech; "tbert Lewis, db, Grambting; Ron Wetzel, 
II. Arizona Slale; Jim ArnOld, p, Vanderbilt; Ems Gar .. 
dnef . I. Georgia Tech: Ken Thomas. fb, San Jose Stale; 
Daryl Posey, rb, MISsissippi College: Iry Ealman, t. 
UCLA , Mark Shumate , dt, Wilconsin; OeWayne 
Jackson. de. South CerOiIM SI.le; Ken Jones, T. Ten .. 
"",see. 
I:Os Angel .. Raiders 

Oon Mosebar. I, Southern Call'ornia; Bt. Picket, dl , 
Rulgers: Tony Caldwell, Ib, Washmgton; OokHJ Williams, 
wr. UCLA: Greg Townsend. de, Texas Chrilll,n: Jeff 
McCall, rb, Clemson; Mike Doller8f. rb, Stanford; Me!'
vyn Fernandez, wr. San Jose Stale; Danny Trlptett, lb. 
Clemson: ScOIl lindquISI, qb, Northern Arizona. 

Miami Dolphins 
Dan Marino, qb. Plllsburgh; Mike Charles, dt , 

Syracuse: Cnarles Benson, de, Ba),IOt' : Reggie ROb),. p, 
Iowa, K8Ilh Woetz~, Ib, Rutgers; Mark CI.ylon, .r, 
LOUISVille; Anthony Reed , rb. South CaroilOa State; Joe 
lukens, g. OhiO Slate; Antnony Carler, wr. MIChigan. 

New York Jets 
Ken O'Brien, qb. Cal·Davls; Johnny Heclor, rb, Texas 

A&M. JOIO Townsell. wr. UCLA: Wea Howell, Ie, Callfor. 
OIa, John Walker , dl, Nebraska-Omaha; Vincent White, 
rb. Slanford; Oarnn Newbotd, lb. Southwest Missouri; 
Daylln Mullen. db. Weslern Kentucky: Danny Flke, t, 
Flor Ida; Mike Harmon. wr-kr, MissiSSippi: Stu Crum. k, 
Tuls8. 

New England Patriot. 
Tonv Eason, qb, Illinois; Darryal Witson, wr, T.,. 

nessee: Sleven Slarnng. WI, McNeese Stale; Sieve 
Moore. g-c, Tennessee Slale; Johnny Rembert. fb, 
Clemson. Darryl Lewis, teo Texas.Arlington: Smiley 
CreswelL de, MIChigan Stale: Mike 8ass, k, IIUnoll: CraJg 
James, rb-p. Soulhern Melhodlst; Ronnie Lippett. db, 
Miami ~Fla , l: Tom Ramsey. qb, UCLA: James WIMllmt. 
Ie. Wyommg. Tobv Wllhams, de. Nebraska; C.vin 
Eason, db. Houston: Stelle Par"'er, Wf-k,. AtMlene
Ctlnsilsn. Waddell Kell,. rb, Arkl!nsas State. 

Pltt,burgh Steelers 
Gabriel Rivera , dt. T ... , Tech; W.yne Caperl. 'lilt, 

Kansss: Todd Seabaugh, Ib, San Diego Slale: Bo Scan 
Metcalf. db. B8yIOf ; Greg Garrity, wt, Penn Slate; Paul 
Skan'l, ~r , WaShington; eric Will iams, db, North 
CAtollna 5late;Mark Kirchner. g, 8aylor: Craig Dunaway, 
Ie, Michigan; HenlY Odom, rb, South Carolina Sllte: 
Rooselifejl Straughter, db, Norlheaslern louisiana; Mark 
Raugh. Ie, West Virginia: Roger WHey, rb, Sam Houlton 
Stale. 
San Diego CharQer, 

BIlly Ray Smith, lb. Arken.e.; Gary "ndarlOn. wr. 
Arkansas; om Byrd. db, an SJose Stille: Danny Waners, 
db. Arkansas; Trumatne Johnson. wr. Gambling: 2", Bill 
eltlo. dl. lOUiSiana S'lle: Ernesl Jackson, rb, T'.ls 
AIM. Bruce Mathison, cb. Nebra.a; Tim K •• ,.e, wr, 
San JOse Siale: Tim Spence" 'b. Ohio SlIle: &tlly 
BI (IiIOCk, db, Tel. .. Tech; Chuck Ehln, dt. Brigham 
Young. 

s.attle Sealllwkl 
CuM Warner . ,b, Penn Stllll; Ch,11 C.slor, wr. Duke; 

Reginald Gipson, rb, Alabama A&M; S.m MeHlMan, lb. 
Idano: Mall Hernandez •. 1, Purdue: Pete Spero., g, Plnn 

Draft 
trades 

The 'OllOwing Irades were made during Tuesd'V's NFL 
dr.tt: 

AFC Trades 
Houlton traded Gf"" Ba~'1 !hI rei round pick In 1M3 

tor Miami's Ihlrd .nd fllth~found choic. In 1M3. 
HouI'on lubteqoenlt, HAecllld detentl.,. back Stew 
.rown 0' Oregon and dlfenstvt IIckle Jerome Foal., of 
Ohio Siall. 

NFC Trade. 
Chicago traded tocklo Jell Wllillml 10 Son FrlncllCO 

fof Cleveland'. nlnlh"ound ohoict Ind San FrlncllCO'S 
Wh·,ou"" Pk:k In 1M3. Chlclgo IUbltqutnlly_1td 
"nebacker WI'rk ZavagNn of Not,. Dam. and wid. 
/lcolver Otlver Wlllllmi 01 1.lnoIl. 

• Nlw Orlt.n. traded WIshlngton'l fourth-round 
chOie. In 1983 lor 8u""Io'1 third.rOO"" _ In 1114. "'""to lubsoquently _ed __ end Jimmy 
Plyno of Georgia, 

Detroit t,aded gUild Ron 8Hnoar lor lilt lOi Angel .. 
~ms· Illth"ound cholea In 1113. Dtlroll ,uboeq_tty 

Wedneadaye 
'transaction 
BUlbaIl 

PhilldelPhil - Opllontd rlgnt·l\ancltd pitch., Many 

play with Baltimore, says he's willing "It's a very sensitive' situation," Frank Kush wants to build from the ing Pittsburgh tackle Jimbo Covert, and highly regarded Miami (Fla.) 
to step In and help the Colts in any way says Rozelle. "Baltimore is in a dif- draft." Tennessee wide receiver Willie Gault quarterback Jim Kelly with their IwG 
he can. ficultposition. Theybavetoshowtheir Rozelle is still counting. on Elway and defensive back Michael opening-round picks. Worried _I 

"I'm hopeful It will still work out," fans some improvement and when they playing in the NFL next fall. Richardson of Arizona State will [ill the status of often-Injured linebacker 
said Rozelle after Elway announced couldn't come up with a deal, they felt "I can't see the Yankees making a some of the team's most pressing Shane Nelson, the Bills landed rlllC! 
Tuesday he had reached an agreement they had no alternative but to take strong financial deal to have him play needs. West Virginia linebacker Darryl 
in principle to play baseball for the Elway ." in the minors for two years and then let "We are looking at three potential Talley on their next pick. 
New York Yankees rather than throw Rozelle, who says he has been in him have the option to play football starters next year," Ditka said. "We 
a football for the Colts. touch with the Colts almost daily and without going to the majors," Rozelle did what we wanted to do and (the 

"If they (Colts) asked me," Rozelle that he met with Elway 's agent, Marvin said. "Realistically, it's not practical draft) came about just aboul as we had 
said, "I would certainly try to see If Demoff, prior to the draft, remains op- for them to pay him big money and not planned." 
something could be worked out. But timistic progress can be made. have him come to the Yankees." 
I'm sure they will be hearing directly 
from clubs now." 

ELWAY, THE MULTI-talented pass
ing sensation, who was the No.1 selec
tion in Tuesday's draft, has said on 
numerous occasions he would refuse to 
play for the Colts if he was drafted by 
them. Last-minute negotiations with 
the San Diego Chargers and the Los 
,,"geles Raiders proved futile and the 
Colts were left with no choice but to 
take Elway. 

State: Bob Mayberry, g , Clemson: Don Dow, t. 
Washington. 

Natlonll Conference 
Atllnta Falcons 

Mike Pitts , dl, Alabema; James BriH. db. LOUisiana 
Slate; Andrew Proyence. de, South Carolina; John HIf ~ 
pet. Ib, Southern illinois; Ekett MIKer, t. Iowa; Anthony 
Allon. wr. WlShlnglon: Je" Tu,k. db. Boise SUlle: JOM 
Ride, Ib, Boise Slate; Ralph Giacommoro. p, Penn Siale: 
Jolin Salley. db. Wyoming; Allama MIHhows. Ie, V.nd ... • 
bRI. 

Chicago Bears 
Jimbo Covert. I, Pittsburgh: Willie GaUlt, WI, Ten· 

nellse; Mike Rlchlrdson, db, Arizona State; Dave Duer~ 
son, db, Noire Dame; Tom Thayer, c, Noire Dame: Pet 
Dunsmore, te, Drake; Mark Bortz, dl, Iowa: Richa rd Denl, 
de, Tennessee Slate; Anlhony Hutchins, rb, TelCas Tech: 
Gllry Worthy, rb, Wilmington; Oliver Willllml, wr, IIUnois. 

Dall .. Cowboys 
Jim Jeffcoat, de, ArJzona Slate; Mike Walter. de, 

Or~n: Bryan Caldwell. de. A,lzona Siale: Chrla 
Faulkner, te, Flooda; Chuck McSwain, rb. Clemaon; 
Reggie Collier. qb, Soulh ... n Mls.lsslppl: Ch,," SchUltz. 
I. Amana; lawrence RICkS. ,b, Michigan; Eric Moran , t. 
We.hlnglO11: Dan Taylor. I. idahO Slato: Lorenzo Bouler. 
rb, Mame 

Detroit Lion. 
James Jpnes, rb, Florida; Aich Strenger, t, Michigan; 

Mtke Cofer, de, Tennessee; August Curley,lb, Southern 
CalHornl.: Steve MOlt, c, Alabama ; Oemetrioul Johnson, 
s. MI .. oo,l: Todd Brown. wr. Neb,a.ka: Mike BlaCk. P. 
ArltOna Stale; Bill Stapleton, db. Washington: Oave 
Laube, g, Penn State; Ben Tale. rb, North Carolina Siale: 
Jim Lane. c, Idaho State 

Gr"n Bay Packers 
rim Lewis, db, Pittsburgh; Dave Drechsler, g, NOfth 

carolina; Michael Miller . wr, Tennessee: Bryan Thomas. 
rb. Plltsburgn: Ron Sams, g, Plllsburgh; JeSSie Clark. rb , 
Arkansas; Carlton Briscoe, db . McNeese Siale; Bryon 
Wllhams, Wf , TeKas-Arllngton; Jjmmy Thomls, db . In
dlan.a; Bucky SCribner, P. Kansas; John Harvey. dt, 
Soulhern Calliornia. 

los Angel .. Rim. 
e .. " DI"kers011. rb. Southern Melhodlst. H .... ry ellard, "'" *_."; _ W_ \1>. Ncdto.._; 

Chuck NelSon. k, WaShington; Vince New.ome, db. 
Washington: Doug Reed. dl. San D.ego Sial.: Oils Granl. 
wr. Michigan Slato: Gary Kowalski , t. BoSion Collego: 
Jeff Simmons. wr, Southern Cahtornla; Troy West, db. 
Southern Cal: Clale Casper. qb, Walhington Stale 

Minnesota Vikings 
Joey Browner, db, SoutheUl Cahlor",a; Walk" Lee 

Ash~y, lb. Penn State; Mark Aush. rb, Mi.ml; Mark 
Stewarl , lb. WaShington; Mike Jones, WI, Tennessee 
Slate: Carl lee. db, MarshaK: Norris Brown, II, Georgia: 
Metvl" Brown, db, MissISSippi; Waller Tltl, c , Ten
nessee; Brian Butcher, g. Clemson. 

New YOlk Giants 
Terry Kinard. db, Clemson; Leonard Marsnall, dt, 

loul~ana Siale: Jamie William •• Ie. Neb,aslla: Karl 
Nelson. I, Iowa Slate; Mlk:oIm Scoll.le, Louisiana Stall; 
Darrell PallerlOn, Ib, Tex.s Christian; Kevin Belcher , Q. 

Teu,·EI Paso; Perry Wlll18ms. db, Nor1h Carotin. State; 
Andy Headen. lb. Clemson: lee Jenkins, db, Tenneasee: 
Clerwe Pierson, dl, RICe; Rob Jones,lb, Alabama; Fr.'" 
Magwood, WI . Caemson; John Tuggle . rb , CallfOf'nla 
New Orleans Saints 

Steve Korte, g, Arkansal; John Tice, te, Maryland; eMU 
Austin, rb. Clemson; Gary Lewis. dl . Oklahomll State; 
OaYld Greenwood. db, Wisconsin: DaVid Mangrum, qb, 
Baylor, 

Phlladelphll EIIII. 
Michael Haadi •• fb, Mississippi Stale: Wet Hopklnl. 

db. Soulhern U elhodlsl; Jody Schulz, Ib, Eall Carolina; 
Glen Young. wr, Mississippi Slate: Michael Wil liams. rb, 
MISSiSSippi College; Byron Darby, Ib, Southern Califor
nia: 'V ictor Oati s, wr , NOr(hwell Loulliane: Jon 
Schultheis, g, Princeton; Anlhony Edgar, rb, Hawaii; Rich 
Kraynak. Ib, PIHsburgh: Thomas Str.ulherl, de, Jackson 
Sill.; Mark Sebahar, c, Washlnglon Ssetl; Olvid 
Mangrum, qb, Baylor 

at. louis Cardinals 
leonard Smjltl, db, McNeese Slate; Cedric Mack , db, 

BaylOr, Ramsey Dardar. dl, louisiana State; ""ark Duda, 
dl, Marytand: lionel WaShington, db. Tulane: Sieve Bird, 
wr. Eastern Kentucky; George Schmitt, db, Dellware: 
Cartas SCalf, C. Te.as-EI Paso: Bob Harns, db, Auburn : 
Tim lucas. lb . Cllllomla; Aaron William •. wr , 
WaShingtOn: James lane. Ib, Alabama Statl, 

San FrancllCo 4 .. " 
Roger Craig , rb. NebrlSka: Blanchard Montgomery. 

lb. UCLA: Tom Holmoe, db, Brigh.m Young: Alkl Gr.v, 
If, Soulhern California: Gary Molen, Ib, Soulnern 
'-'8Ihod.SI: JeU M.rrell, dl, Nebraska; JUI Sapolu . Q, 
~8~all , 

Tampa Bay Buccan .. rs 
Randy Grimes. c, BaYlor: Jeremiah Claim., db, 

Alabama; Kelty Thomaa, t, Southern California: Tony 
Chlckillo, dl. Miami (Fla.l : Rheugene Branlon. wr, T.Xlt 
SOulhern: Men Kaptan , t. New HamPthite; We4don Led· 
better, rb, Okllhoma: John Slmuetson. Ib, Azusa· 
Padllc; o.rk)ua Durham. Wf . San Diego Stlte; ..... k 
White, te, North Teul St.te; John Higginbolham. dt, 
Northult OklahOma; Maurie, Turner. rb, Ut.h St.t • . 
W .. lllngton Redllclns 

Darrell Oreen, db, Tex .. All: Ricnerd WillI.ml, ro. 

"IT'S NOT OVER," says Rozelle. 
"It'll take patience. What we have to 
do is avoid inflammatory statements." 

Rozelle said he figured only the 
Chargers were in the running for 
Elway. 

"San Diego was the only club that 
could have given Baltimore anything 
right now," said the commissioner. 
"The Raiders COUldn't give Baltimore 
what they needed at present. The Colts 
wanted draft picks. (Baltimore) Coach 

MEANWHILE, IN OTHER draft ac
tion, the Chicago Bears, Buffalo Bills 
and Los Angeles Rams helped them
selves considerably in hopes of earning 
a post-season spot while the San Diego 
Chargers - perennial playoff disap
pointments - also appear much 
stronger in pursuit of their first Super 
Bowl berth. 

Chicago Coach Mike Ditka says the 
Bears ' top three picks have excellent 
chances to earn starting spots, claim-

1'83-84 Student Senate AII-Un(veralty Commltt .. and Commlliion Openlngl 

.THE TIME IS NOW; 
SEE THE UNIVIRSITYI 

AII.Unlverslty Commltt •• 

Cultural Aflalrs 
Human Rights 
Union Advisory 
Public Informallon and University Retallons 
Recreational Services 
University Security 
Board of Athletic Conlrol 
Studenl Hea~h Services 
Parking and TransportaUon 

Senal. Commlaalon. 

JudiCial Court 
Elections Board 
Siudeni Traffic Court 

1. An University Comml"_ Irl comprised 01 lecully memb ..... IdmlnlSlJll1Ye mombero. Ind llUdonts Ind 
at. con_ned wllh Ihe go.etnlng policies at The Unlyerslty allow. 
I. ,he CO __ oxaIvoiwly with ofude'" Il!Ilro 

3. AppMcallona: Studanl A .. oclallon. ~ • IMU. 
4. InlorYl .... : Sllurday Apnt 30. Sundey May 1. 10-6. 
5. Turn In appUcoUon. Vou MUST sign lor an Inlorvt ... lime. 
8. More information on each commlttN and commission may be obtllned In the Stud"" AIIOClllJonl of1tc. or 
coll35~54f1. 

11;1;1;1(1;1;/ 
~ SPRING MARKET ON JI 

~'v- COLLEGE STREET 
~ SAT. APRIL 30, ~ 

~-.,- 9 am-5 pm , 

~ Fashion Show 11 :30 'JI 
~-.,- Sponsored by the College Street Merchants ~~ 

GAULT, WHO ALSO returns kicks, 
caught 50 passes for 668 yards and four 
TDs with Tennessee as a senior. 

"He has one thing you can't coach, 
great speed," says Ditka, who likened 
.Gault to former Dallas star Bob Hayes 
and current All-Pro James Lofton of 
Green Bay. "Some may doubt him ... 
but they'll doubt him only once." 

The Bills, who folded last season as 
the passing game collapsed in Decem
ber, grabbed of[ the best tight end 
available, Notre Dame 's Tony Hunter, 

"WE COULDN'T BE happier," IaYl 
new Buffalo Coach Kay Steph~' 
" If you told uS the morning before tilt 
draft that we would have a sbotatHIJI. 
ter and Kelly, we would have bell 
ecstatic." 

TIt Rams traded up with Houslrll 
over the weekend for the right to pili 
second instead of third and new 14 
Angeles Coach John Robinson got hia 
man in Southern Methodist's AU. 
American back Eric Dickersoa. 

The Rams also added speedy Wid! 
receiver Henry Ellard and the UUOO'I 
premier college kicker, Washingtoo'l 
Chuck Nelson. 

Memphll SI.le; Ch .. Iea .... nn. de. Nevad.-Aenot lob 
WinCkler, t, Wlscon.ln: Blbe Laufenberg, qb , Indienl; 
+(efvln 8r,.nt, rb. North Careflna; Todd Hall,.tom, t, Min .. 
n .. OII: Jell Gln4'/. lb. lIIylor, 

Plices good Thursday and Frtday 

Plus other in store specials 

lelected d.fenlive back Demetriou. Johnaon at 
MI,lOurl 

The Los Angales R,ml"_ dei_lYe lalt Milot 
Fa"nlng to Detroit lor a lulure dra" chOlCl. 

Interconference Tracles 
The LOl Angetel Raid.,. IradH lhelr 1I.lh·rvund 

choicfl in tll3 for WIshlngton', IIfth-round choice In 
11M. W.lhlnglon lubttqueotly _ted lack Ie Bob 
Wi\"IC~I ... 01 Wlseonaln, 

_ O,leln. Iradad III nlnlh. 101h. 11th Incl 12th 
,ound choie .. I~ 1M3 lor _ Engl,nd', fo""" c_In 

1114. _ ~ng'"nclIUbH<1u .... tly Mltelad ,unnlng b.ok 
Ricky Wlllllmi oillngllon. del.n~v. end Toby WIIN.rnl 
01 N.b ...... , wide r__ 81_ PerU. 01 Ablllnt 
Chrl,lI,n Ind running bACII Wlddell Kilty of Atkin .. , 
8111e. 

110''''''" ""ded 11111111 end It _In 1113101' lho 
_ York Glanll' nlnth·round cholelln 1114. Tho Glints 
lubttquenlly ooIoc:ltd _Mlv. blc:k l .. Jenklnl ot 
Tenntl_ Ind UntbockOf Robbie Jon .. 01 Allb ...... 

IyIhfTi 10 llteir 01 .. 1 A CsrOlln, l"Vue 111m II "-nln. 
lUll II PIli ot I rthlbltlililon proglllll. 

Assorted Slightly Irregular I' 

Softball Pants Rugby Pants 

$17.50 $10 ~ 

Umlted Sizes . 
Closeout on ~ 

, 

Selected 
Women's Swimwear BackPacks 

$10 $7.50 ' " . 

Umlted Sizes " 

. ~ • £ - ! 

T.G 
-' 

Old Capitol Center, upper level. 337-3133 

ey8ltve F 
SI'H Writer 

\VhOOOOS 
'I1lat's It 

dOlI Beech: 
pie who I 
doWn." In 
good 4 x 11 

Beechar 
lo.,a's • x 
ran~ed fOI 

Relays fie 
Terrence 
patrick q 
record 39.1 
season. 

Drake's 
teamS -
ibe only 
Ihis 
oagwood 
tlIree 
to .,in 
[o"a, 
Christian 
time. 
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sports SAVE at STOP GAP! 
105 East Burlington 

MOm~~ Hawks face 
with their t~ 

blinding speed at Drake e Busch 12 pack 9ANS 

$3.88 
Worried allott By 8t.v. Riley 

linebacker Staff Writer 

man, who is an intermediate hurdler," 
said Olympic Sprint Coach Mel Rosen 
of Auburn. Rosen 's team has chased 
both Alabama and Georgia a lot this 
season. "But they usually have such a 
tremendous lead when they get to him, 
it's all over, Calvin Smith runs the 
third leg , and he's simply the best 
curve runner in America. II 

rancy 
DarrYl 

Whoooosh! 
That's the sound made by - as Gor

don Beecham puts It - "(our fast peo
ple who get their (baWn) handoffs 
down." In other words, the sound of a 
good 4 x lOO-meter relay. 

Beecham is the leadoff man on 
Iowa's 4 x lOO-meter relay, one that Is 
ran~ed fourth in a blistering Drake 
Relays field this year. The Beecham
Terrence Duckett-Victor Greer.Jeff 
Patrick qu~ rtet has run a school
record 39.9 seconds (hand-limed) this 
season. 

Drake's No. I and No. 2 ranked 
learns - Alabama and Georgia - are 
the only teams to beat the Hawkeyes 
Ihis season. They did so at the 
Dogwood Relays in Knoxville , Tenn., 
three weekends ago. Alabama ran 39.6 
to win it, and Georgia ran 39.9, to beat 
Iowa , which was also at 39.9. Texas 
Cbrislian has run the third-fastest 
time. 

ALABAMA IS THE logical favorite. 
The Crimson Tide has gone 39.4 this 
season, which is the time they recor
ded in winning last year's Drake 
Relays. If the 4 x 100 winner was deter
mined strictly by raw speed, no one 
would touch the Tide. After all, they 
have the No. 2 and NO. 8 sprinters in 
the world - Calvin Smith and Emmit 
King. Drake's record , 39.31 , is In 
danger. 
"Their weak spot is their anchor 

Hawk notes 
Tonight 's basketball banquet may 

receive a surprise visit from former 
Iowa Coach Lute Olson and his wife 
lIobbi , but don't attend on that account 
alooe because it's a maybe with a 
capital M. 
"We would like to come," Olson said 

Wednesday, "but it a II depends on the 
situation here. We 're sort of in limbo 
because we may have to attend a fund
raising thing. We have plans to come 
but we have alternate plans as well." 

Olson said he has been encouraged to 
come back to Iowa City by George 
Raveling as well as many Hawkeye 
fans. 

"THE BIGGEST thing was that 
Coach Raveling called and elttended an 
i""'tation ," Olson said . "He en-

tonal league 
standings 

St.lOUIS 
I'IIladelph,. 
MonUeal 
~burgh 
New York 
Cilicago 

Wett 
~lIanl8 

los Angel6 
Cincinnati 
San Diego 
HouSlon 
Sin FranciSCO 

Wednetdly's r .. ult. 
san Frlndsco 3 PltttbUfO'" 2 
Hew Vork 2, CtnClnnalj 1 
Houlton ~, Mont'ea' 2 
$t louis 1, L .. Angel •• 8 

W L Pet. 01 
9 5 .643 

10 8 .625 
9 6 .600 ,~ 

7 8 .487 2'~ 
5 10 .333 <4'~ 
5 12 .294-'5'n 

13 4 .765 b '~ 
13 5 .722 'II 
10 9 .526 <4 
8 11 .<421 6 
7 13 .350 7'n 
6 13 .316 B 

Chocago ~. San Diego 4. 10 Inning. 
PhIIlde+ph .. e, Allan'. 2 

TlIurlC!ay', game 
Sen DIogo (snow 2·11 .. ChiCago (lroul 1·31, 1.20 

p.m 

BUT BLINDING SPEED isn't 
everything. When human beings are 
moving at over 25 mph, the slightest 
foul-up - such as a bad handoff - can 
leave the relay out of reach . This con
cerns Iowa Coach Ted Wheeler. "When 
you're within .6 seconds of a team like 
Alabama, it all depends on what you do 
with the stick," he said. 

The Hawkeyes haven't had ideal han
doffs all season, except at Dogwood. 
Against Wisconsin last weekend in 
Iowa City, the relay clicked until the 
final handoff - Greer to Patrick -
when it was slowed up. Greer was 
caught in the shoulder by a flying 
Leroy Dixson elbow, but wasn't hurt 
seriously. 
mE FASTEST MAN on Iowa's relay 

hasn't been determined yet. An argu
ment could be made for Patrick, the 
freshman who has clocked 10.47 for 100 
meters. Or Greer, who beat Patrick 
last weekend with his 100 victory. Or 
even Duckett, the owner of a 46.74, 400 
meters. 

But Beecham, who has the fastest 
start of the four, probably has the 
answer. "There's no telling," he said, 
which can also be said of the Hawks' 
chances this weekend. 

couraged US to come if we can do it." 
Asked if he thought his presence 

might create an awkward situation, 
Olson said: "Coach Raveling and I 
have known each other for a long time 
so I don't think it would be uncomfor
table. 

"We've heard from a lot of people. 
We've heard from a large number of 
well-wishers," and after a short pause, 
Olson added : " ... and from a few other 
types also." 

IOWA'S JILL DAVENPORT finished 
thi rd in the Drake heptahlon Wednes
day. Jill Lancaster and Renee Nickles 
of the powerful Team Kangaroos, com
prised of Oklahoma graduates, finish 
No. 1 and No.2, respectively. 

I 
American League 
standings 
Wesl coast games nol Included 

Ea,t 
Milwaukee 
Delroll 
Sallimore 
Basion 
New York 
Toronto 
Cleveland 

W .. t 
California 
Kansas City 
Oakland 
Te.as 
Mlnnesola 
Chicago 
Sealli. 

Wednelday'. result. 
Mln"elOta 5, CleveI8nd 3 
Mllwauk .. 6. ChicagO 2 
New York 6. K.n ... Chy 0 
Toronto S, Teus 2 
Detroit It California, 'ate 
Boston al Se8111e, lat. 
Baltimore al Q,kI8nd, late 

Thur,day', gam. 

w L Pet. 01 
10 7 .588 
8 7 .533 1 
9 8 .529 1 
8 8 .500 1'n 
9 9 .500 1'h 
8 9 .471 2 
8 10 .444 2'n 

11 7 .611 
9 6 .600 'h 

10 8 .556 1 
10 9 .526 l 'n 
9 11 .450 3 
7 10 .412 3'h 
7 14 .333 5'n 

00,,011 (PeIIY 3·010' C.'IIOInl. (Forach 3-01, 9:30 p.m. 

CATCH ALL OF THE ACTION! 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, May 1 

Dov.ntOWn Iowa C h around th ity Is t e place to be for an exciting day of bike racing 
e Pentacresl! 

I Sponsored by 

IOWA STATE BANK 
, & TRUST COMPANY llx'l~llly krwan 

Promoted by BicyClists of Iowa City 

lowI's Victor Greer (right) grabs his Ihoulder as 
he hands off to teammate Jeff Patrick during the 4 
x 100-meter relay In last weekend', dual meet 
agalnlt Wisconsin In Iowa City. Greer was 

The Dally Iowan/Bill fOax50n 

reacting to being hit on the shoulder by the 
Badger's Leroy DlxlOn. The Badgers edged the 
Hawkey", 78·87. Iowa's lpe.dy relay team will be 
among a the premier eventl at the Drake Relays. 

e Miller Lite 6 pack cans 

'2.28 

Students 

HOW TO CURE 
A FINANCIAL 
HEADACHE 

The Navy's NUCLEAR PROPULSION 
PROGRAM will pay between $900-$1000 
to qualified juniors and seniors while they 
finish college! 

Requirements: 

- Degree program: Engineering, Math, 
Physics, Computer Science 
- Age: 19-26 years old 
- GPA: 3.0 or better 
- U.S. Citizen 

CaU 1-800-228-8068 

Or write: 
NUPOC-OPO 

8910 Pacific St., Omaha, HE 88108 

t ,.a G. HEILlII"" eMWlNO COIIPAHV. IHC , LA CROISE. WIS<:ONJiN 

DistrJbuted Locally by Graf Beverages 
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National news 

Productivity is up 
for first quarter 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Productivity advanced during the 
first three months of 1983 in all 
pa rts of the economy and real 
hourly compensation for workers 
made its biggest jump since 1976, 
the Labor Department reported 
Wednesday. 

Productivity in the business sec
tor increased at a 2.2 percent an
nual rate from January through 
Ma rch , the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics said. It was the first 
time since the third quarter of 
1981 that productivity, output and 
hours all gained. 

Seasonally adjusted data for the 
first three months of the year also 
showed productivity advancing at 
a 7.1 percent annual rate in the 
manufacturing sector, as output 
increased 10.3 percent and hours 
rose 3 percent, following six con
secutive quarters of declines. 

Fi rst qua rter data for other 
parts of the economy showed ad
vances of 4.8 percent in the non
farm business sector, 8.4 percent 
in durable goods manufacturing, 
and 5.5 percent in non-durable 
goods manufactu ring. 

"The productivity improvement 
is good news," said Jerry 
Jasinowski, chief economist for 
the National Association of 
Manufacturers. "It reflects both 
the increased output due to the 
recovery and the fact that output 
is rising more rapidly than em
ployment. 

JASINOWSKI SAID efficiencies 
achieved by businesses during the 
recession "will be a major factor 
in holding down wage costs and in· 
flation this year." 

Hourly compensation, which in· 
c1udes employer expenditures for 
wages and salaries as well as pay
ments for Social Security, private 
penSion and health plans and other 
fringe benefits, increased only 4.7 
percent during the first quarter, 
the smallest rise since the fourth 
quarter of 1971. 

But the bureau said real hourly 
compensation, Which includes an 
adjustment for changes in the Con
sumer Price Index, increased 5.1 
percent, the largest quarterly in· 
crease since the beginning of 1976. 

It was caused in large part by 
the fact that the Consumer Price 
Index for All Urban Consumers 
declined in the [irst quarter, the 
first quarterly drop in that 
measure since 1961. 

In the business sector, the 
broadest measured by the bureau, 
the 2.2 percent first-quarter ad
vance was smaller than the 2.6 
percent rate in the final quarter of 
1982, but reflected gains of 4.6 per
cent in output and 2.3 percent in 
hours. 

The first quarter increase in 
output was the largest since the 7.9 
percent increase during the first 
quarter of 1981. 

'Feinstein retains office 
as attempted recall fails 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Mayor 
Dianne Feinstein said Wednesday her 
smashing victory over an attempted 
recall was "wide, deep and signifi
cant" and ensured her re-election in 
November. 

workers and supporters. 

"I'm su re someone will file to run 
against me," the smiling mayor said: 
"But I tliink anyone who does is going 
to get creamed." 

She easily survived the recall vote 
TUeSday, obtaining i27,!III! votes' in her' 
favor aga.inst 29,269 for throwing her 
out of office, with all but about 5,000 
yotes counted. 

Savoring the 80-percent win , 
Feinstein cleared her official calendar 
Wednesday to tour neighborhoods and 
thank he r army of volunteers, precinct 

Although the trouncing of reca 11 foes 
led by gun advocates, renter organza
lions and homosexual factions thrust 
her further into the national political 
limelight, Feinstein said her only am
bition was to continue as San Fran
cisco's "on hands, seven-days-a-week" 
mayor. 

"I'm not ndidiU.eW 'lfItional Qf.. 
flce," she said'. 

The victory, she said, was a clear in
dication that San Francisco, which 
hosts the Democratic National Conven· 
tion in 1984, is an "island of sanity" 
that has a strong mayor and a viable 
form of government. 

. E-i, 
Continuous Dailyl 2 

1:45 - 4:15 - 6:45 - 9:15 

"BAD BOYS' IS A HEADLONG, 
HOLD· YOUR-BREATH 
DRAMA ... '~B'U(,wl1\1omlOn, 

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE 

'''BAD BOYS' IS UNSE AND 
EXCITING ... " 
- O •• id Ofnby, 
NEW YORK MAGAZINE 

EMI FILMS -.., A ROIIERT SOlO PROOUCTKlN 

SEAN • BAD. RENI 
PENN BOYS SANTONI 
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Jobless health care aid opposed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The ad

ministration, believing the "great mao 
jority" of jobless workers do not lack 
health insurance, opposes new federal 
funding to help them unless it comes 
from new taxes, budget director David 
Stockman said Wednesday. 

Stockman said the administration es
timates only 2.1 million Americans 
lack medical care out of the 10.5 
million unemployed in the first three 
months of this year. The Congressional 
Budget Office recently put the figure 
at 10.7 million workers and family 
members , perhaps half of them 
workers. 

"The great majority of the unem-

ployed are not being denied ca re," 
Stockman testified during a Senate 
Finance Committee hearing. "The 
problem is not as large as is commonly 
perceived. " 

Stockman said most jobless workers 
are unemployed less than six months 
and can switch to a family member 's 
4nsurance or go on Medicaid , the 
government health program for the 
poor. He said many employers offer 
extended insurance coverage to laid· 
off workers, and said hospitals and 
doctors are providing discount care in 
some states. 

THE ADMINISTRATION wants to 

THE MIDWEBT MUSIC SHOWCASE 

313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington ) 
Proudly Presents 

1WO OF TIiE MIDWEST'S HOTIEST BANDS! 

And Spedal Guests 

FOOLS 
FACE 

Starts at 9:30 sharp . 
Don't. be latel 

25¢ Draws from 9 to 11 
Fri. & Sat: 80 RAMSEY & mE SLIDERS 

Tues., May 3: MODERN ENGLISH 

Ends Thursday: Tootsie 

1:Ij!i1I!@I:H~:' Starts Friday! 
,. PO'V\ •••••••• -Winner 01 2 Academy Awards 
including Best Supporting Actor! 
Weekdays 
7:00 9:30 

Sat./Sun. 
2:00 
. :30 
7:00 
9:30 

The Man of the 
Century. The 

Motion Picture 
of a Lifetime, 

GANDHI 

"Flashdance" not shown 
Thursday due to "Jim Morrison -

The Doors Concert" 
Friday at 9:30 only 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:30 & 9:30 

It's as for as you can go. 

5~ltdance 
Somefhing hoppens 
when she hears the 

muslc .. .1( s her 
posslon. It's her fire. 

It's her life. 
JENNIFER DEALS 

let states use social services block 
grant money to provide coverage and 
will back changes in the law to let laid· 
off workers switch to a family mem
ber's coverage or buy extended 
coverage on his own, Stockman said . 

But he InSisted any extra funding for 
block grants must be "pay-as-you-go" 
and come from tightening the ad
ministration 's proposed limit on tax· 
(ree employer·paid health insurance. 
Requiring workers to pay income 
taxes on family coverage above '160 a 
month, instead of the ,175 proposed in 
the president's budget, would raise 
$500 million in 1984. 

Congress is considering several 

Exotic 
Dane.,. 

at 

THE ZOO 
In Solon 

Every Thursday 
from 9-2 

T Ills ~d Good lor $1 
Toward. Pilcher. VJR 

Ends Tonite 
"Max Dugan 

Returns" 
starts 

FRIDAY 
7:30 
9:30 

the 

plans to appropriate billions for I 

program. Senate Finance Chalrmlll 
Robert Dole, D-Kan., is sponsorill( I 
$1.5 billion two-yea r program of granb 
to sta tes. House health subcommittee 
chairman Henry Waxman , O.{:alif., is 
proposing a $2.7 billion program. 

"We 're not certain our proposal ~ 
the only option," Dole said as Ihehar· 
Ing began. He later told Stockman Iht 
committee agrees with his opposltllll 
to a new federal entitlement program. 

Stockman termed the new program 
"totally unacceptable," partly because 
it would quickly grow out of bounds by 
allowing anyone to sign up who mel 
certain qualifications. 

on 

. BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

Smaller Price 

of society. 
They were 
looking to 

belong. 
S.E. Hinton's classic 

novel about youth. 
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See "Blue Thunder" at 7:30 and 
"Flalhdance" at 9:30 lor 1 Ticket 
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m:>rJd news 

United PreS! Imernational 
A man In Brunei., Belgium, ral ... hll flit a. other demontrator. prot"t un
employment Wedne.day outalde a European Parliament meeting. 

Europeans troubled 
about unemployment 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - Mem
bers 01 the European-Parliamenl said 
Wednesday the Common Market must 
create at least a Il)illion jobs a year to 
stem the economic tides that have 
already left 12 million Europeans jo
bless and pose a threat to democracy. 

In a special two-day meeting, the 
European Parliament focused on a 
resolution to adopt a pact under which 
governments and industries in the 1G
nation Common Market could agree on 
a joint course of action. 

Outside the parliament buildings, a 
handful of unemployed people ca rried 
.placards denouncing the job shortage 
and lobbied parliamentarians as they 
entered . 

Parliament member Efstratios 
Papaelstratiou of Greece said Europe 
spent $60 billion last year to help its un
employed, at least a quarter of whom 
are under the age of 25. 

"Young people are suffering dis
proportionately and there is a danger 
they will lose their trust in society and 
become prone to extremist forms of 
propaganda ," he said. 

He urged the creation of at least 1 
million new jobs a yea r, but said such a 
program would only halt new unem
ployment in EEC countries and not put 
the 12,194,800 currently unemployed 
back to work . 

GEORGES DEBUNNE, president of 
the European Trade Union Congress, 
warned the crisis had brought the 
Commob Market nations - some of the 
richest in the world - to the brink of a 
socioeconomic crisis similar to the one 
that heralded the Nazi rise to power in 
the 1930s. 

Parliament member Fred 
Catherwood of Britain said employ
ment had become an international 
problem that could only be corrected 
through international action. 

"The world is looking to us. Our 
trade is 50 Pl!rcent ~reater than that of 
the United St.ii es. Our industrial out
put is greater too . Unless we act there 
is little hope for the Third World .. . We 
need to create conditions of stability so 
that firms will invest, and to do it in 
conjunction with the U.S. and Japan," 
he said. 

The European Parliament, an ad
visory branch of the Common Market , 
is a 434-member house with headquar
ters in Strasbourg, France. It advises 
the European Commission, the Com
mon Market's executive steering body. 

Members of the Common Market are 
Belgium, France, West Germany, Lux
embourg, Italy , the Netherlands, 
Britain, Ireland , Denmark and 
Greece. 

Poland charges U.S. 
with hostile activities 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - The 
Polish government charged Wednes
day the Uniled States has tried to in
cite unrest during planned May Day 
celebrations and demanded the closure 
of a U.S. Embassy libra ry open to 
Polish citizens. 

The Foreign Ministry called in 
Charge D' AHai res Herbert Wilgis, the 
highest-ranking American diplomat in 
Poland, to receive a toughly worded 
protest note tha t "demanded a stop be 
put to these activities aimed against 
Poland," Polish television reported. 

Wilgis said he told his Polish coun· 
terpart the charges were unfounded. 

As a consequence of America's 
"unlawful hostile activities" towards 
Poland, the PAP news agency said, 
IOvernment officials demanded im
mediate closure of a library at the U.S. 
Embassy. 

American officials confirmed that 
subject was discussed, but had no 
further comment. 

The U.S. library offers American 
books, films and television prOilrams 
to Polish citizens. PAP said it has been 
breaking "international law and 
custom" by distributing material 
"slandering the Polish Peoples' 
Republic." 

THE POLISH PROTEST, the latest 
in a series of such accusations against 
the United States, appeared to be 
aimed at stories in Western news 
media reporting preparations for anti
government protests the underground 
Solida rity has ca lled for May 1, Inter
national Worker's Day. 

Citing news reports by the Voice of 
America and Radio Free Europe, the 
television report said, "The Pollsh
language broadcasts beamed by these 
radio stations have a sianderoul 
character as a rule, aiming at 
destabilization of the situation in 
Poland by instigating social unrest and 

street riots. 
"They very often contain the direct 

instructions for the destructive ele
ments in their fight against the con
stitutional system in Poland." 

The government's message coin
cided with former labor leader Lech 
Walesa 's return to work at the Lenin 
Shipyard after winning his first 
grievance session with the yard 's 
management over seniority rights. 

Walesa refused to say whether he 
would join the unofficial May Day 
parade, but sources close to him said 
he planned to stay at home Sunday. 

ALL MAJOR newspapers published 
full-page texts of a speech by Deputy 
Premier Mieczyslaw Rakowski 
denouncing calls for protests as 
"Solidarity's last chance" - part of a 
"totally insane" plan to create new un
rest in Poland. 

Factory directors and government 
officials in Gdansk called on police to 
take whatever action they felt 
necessary to halt demonstrations Sun
day In the city where Solidarity was 
founded, Polish news reports said. 

Authorities in Warsaw did not issue 
uch a clear-cut threat. But officials 

said privately security services would 
try to block any demonstrations before 
they could start by blocking access to 
the Old Town neighborhood that 
Solidarity's underground bulletins set 
as the starting point. 

A handbill issued by the anti
government Committee for Social 
Resistance warned would-be 
demonstrators of "possible inter
ference" Sunday.-It advised mingling 
with Communist Party members 
heading for the government's official 
May Day parade, set to begin at about 
the same time as the underground's 
demonstration. 
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Salvadorans condemn plan 
for American peace envoy 

SAN SALVADOR, EI Salvador (UPI) - The 
powerful Salvadoran Chamber of Commerce con
demned Wednesday as "offensive and humiliating" 
a U.S. plan to send a special envoy to negotiate peace 
with EI Salvador's leftist guerrillas. 

The Chamber of Commerce, the largest business 
association in the country, condemned the proposal 
just hours before a major speech on Central 
America by President Reagan to a jOint session of 
Congress. 

military aid for EI Salvador. 
But the Chamber of Commerce charged Lon 

wants to appoint a "plenipotentiary agent" in : 
move that offends El Salvador's "sovereignty and 
national dignity." 

"THE PRETENTJONS of Mr. Clarence Long to 
name a species of plenipotentiary agent that will 
come to direct the electoral process in which we are 
going to decide the future of our country is offensive 
and humiliating," the communique said. 

.... CIIy-hll '* 0enM Cor ....... W ....... DorIN 
... II ...... A... U1 10tt1 A",. 

354-1552 351-9282 
4 DAY SPECIAL 

nursday, Friday, Slt.~ay & Sulday. 
on. ........... lIq 1, 1983, 

r-----------, " i 
It is Reagan's position that more American 

milita ry and economic aid is needed to protect El 
Salvador from guerrilla insurgents the administra
tion says are armed and financed by the Soviet Un
ion, Nicaragua and Cuba. 

"EI Salvador does not form part of the colonial 
world of any power and if it needs the help of the 
government of the United States that is because it is 
the victim of aggression of nations bent on destroy
ing the democratic system," it said. 

I PAUL REVERE'S PIZZA COUPON I 

I $2 Off I, ' I I ' 
The Chamber of Commerce issued a communique 

Wednesday blasting the suggestion that a special 
U.S. envoy be named to bring about an accord under 
which guerrillas could participate in December 
presidential elections. 

The proposal was made by Rep. Clarence Long, D
Md., and accepted by the administration in exchange 
for winning approval Tuesday from Long's ap
propriations subcommittee for $30 million in new 

~ 2osN. Linn 
M-S 11-12 am, Sun 12-10 pm 

Mexican Night 
Dos Equis & Carta Blanca 

$1 each 
Nachos $1.50 

7 pm till closing 
Serving full menu tUi midnight 

TOWNCREST INN 

A GREAT PLACE TO EAT 
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
BREAKFAST. LUNCH' DINNER 

GREEK SPECIAL 
PARTY ROOM · LOUNGE 

CARRY OUTS ALSO 
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Thursday 

Guerrillas, on their clandestine Radio Ven
ceremos, rejected any moves by the Unlted States to 
negotiate a path for the left to participate in the elec
tions. 

"The electoral farce will tum out to be a failure . 
The military aid wi1l not detain the advance of the 
force of the people," Venceremos said. 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
TODAY: 

DOUBLE 
TURKEY 
,1.44 

I Any 16" or 20" I 
I Pizza I 
I plus I 

I 2 Fr •• I 
I Quarts of Pop I 
I 0IIII ........... ..,1, 1913, I 
I ONE COUPON PER PIUA I 
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State news 

Braflstad signs bills aimed 
at lowering medical costs 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. Terry Branstad has 
signed into law two bills designed to lower health 
care costs and another measure allowing expanded 
use of driver's permits for minors traveling between 
school facilities . 

One of the bills will create a health data commis· 
sion that will collect and compare hospital costs 
around the state. The bill , which passed 99~ in the 
House and 45-1 in the Senate, also changes the board 
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield to provide for more 
consumer representation. 

The bill was built around recommendations con· 
tained in the Governor's Commission on Health Care 
Costs. 

The information compiled by the data commission 
will be disseminated to help the public make effec· 
tive decisions. Under the bill. the commission will 
disband after its work is compl#ed by July 1, 1985. 

The other measure concerning health care allows 
health maintenance organizations to advertise the 
names of the professionals on the staff. 

The governor also signed another bill allowing the 
use of a minor's school driver's license for travel by 
the student between enrollment centers. Legislators 
felt the bill was necessary due to the increased use of 
shared facilities between school districts, especially 
in rural areas. 

The bill also provides that a person who possessed 
a minor's school license for the operation of a motor· 
cyle before Janury 1, 1982, is exempt from com· 
pleting a motorcycle education course before obtain· 
ing a standard operating license. Terry Branalad 

Girlfriend's testimony closes 
state's case against · Oglevie 

DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI ) - Prosecutors put the 
finishing touches on their case against Andrew Jon 
Oglevie Wednesday with a former jail inmate 
testifying he heard Oglevie bragging about the 1979 
murder of an Iowa City man. 

Oglevie, 25, of Rockford, 111. , is on trial for first
degree murder in the April 14, 1979. shotgun slaying 
of Ady F. Jensen, 39, at the farmhouse of Jensen's 
parents near West Branch. 

Prosecutors a re trying to prove Oglevie was the 
hitman hired by Jensen 's wife, Jeanne, and her two 
friends , Robert and Judy Kern, in an apparent 
murder-for·profit scheme. 

The state. which presented about a dozen wit
nesses. rested after brief testimony by Oglevie's 
girlfriend , Linda Lebre, who said she saw Oglevie in 
Rockford around 4:30 p.m. on April 14. 1979. 

Prosecutors are trying to show Oglevie could have 
driven from Iowa to Rockford by late afternoon. 
Jensen's parents testi£ied the killing took place 
around 10 :30 a.m. tha t day. 

OGLE IE'S DEFENSE. which was scheduled to 
begin Thursday, is expected to dispute the time ele· 
ment. 

Earlier Wednesday, Bobby Joe Meadows, who ser
ved time in the Cedar County Jail while Oglevie was 
awaiting trial. told the jury he wrote his wife a letter 
after hearing Oglevie talk about the killing. 

"He said he waited for the Jensen guy and when he 
came In . he wasted him." Meadows testified, saying 
he first became interested in the talk when Oglevie 
said he had tied up Jensen's elderly parents in a 

bedroom. 
"He said he had them tied up for two days - that's 

what interested me," Meadows said. 
Olga and Ferdinand Jensen have testified an in· 

truder forced his way into their house with a shotgun 
and tied them up. They said the man killed their son 
the next morning when he came to their house to do 
some chores. 

Following Meadows' testimony, Iowa lawenforce
ment agent John Judy told the court Oglevie gave 
several different stories about where he was the 
night Jensen was killed. 

IN ONE INTERVIEW. Oglevie said he was with 
friends. Later , he said he may have been at home. In 
a second interview. Judy said. Oglevie commented 
that "maybe I was, maybe I wasn 't" in Iowa the 
night of the slaying. 

Oglevie 's attorney, Lawrence Scalise, later asked 
Judy about a conversation he heard Judy Kern have 
with her daughter. The agent said Kern said, 
"M:ommy killed Jain •• •• hUiband and they're taking 
her to jail for it ." 

District Judge James Kelley, who had excused the 
jury prior to the controversial questioning, has 
refused to allow the conversation to be part of the 
court record on grounds Kern never was asked about 
the di scussion. 

Judy and Robert Kern were convicted for their 
role in the murder and are serving life prison terms. 
Jeanne Jensen. who pleaded guilty to conspiracy to 
commi t murder and testified against the Kerns, is 
serving a 10·yea r term. 

Mondale criticiz~s Reagan 

TIfE VERY BEST IN ,,\-.J~ ROCK N' ROll 

-_cOUPONI_ 

Lunch Special I 

DES MOINES (UPI ) - Former vice president 
Walter Mondale Wednesday again charged Presi· 
dent Reagan with using the wrong tactics in his Cen· 
.tral American policy, particularly in EI Salvador 
and Nicaragua. 

"No. I'm not at all satisfied with it, " Mondale told 
a news conference following a 45-minute question· 
and-answer session with students at Des Moines 
Roosevelt High School. 

"When the administration took office, they per
ceived the problems to be principally military and 
only minor politically." he said. " In my view, it 's 
the other way around. It 's a political issue." 

The Democratic presidential hopeful has been con· 
sistently critical of Reagan administration economic 
and foreign policies in the early stages of his cam
paign. 

MondaJe. in the first day oC a two-day campaign 
swing through the state, said the administration has 
shown poor judgment in dealing with Nicaragua. 

"It·s been a bad show from the beginning. He's 
(Reagan) made several mistakes. One was joining 
up with the Somoza crowd, which has the least pop
ular support there. To Identify with that old crew 
was a serious mistake." 

Instead of supporting members of the exiled 
Somoza group, "we should get political discussions 
going about a ceasefire and refocus the political 
problems there," he said. 
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MAX 
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Arts and entertainment 

Wiolinist chose freedom of jazz 
y Jenrey Miller 
rts/Entertalnment Editor 

OWA AUDIENCES wlll get a 
chance to hear' 'the grand old man 
of European jazz" when Stephane 
Grappelli, jazz violinist nonpareil, 

brings his quartet to Hancher 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday, May 2. 

GrappelH, who will be accompanied 
by guitarists Martin Taylor and Marc 
Fosset and bassist Patrice Caratini , is 
known for his inexhaustible talent for 
creating swinging, elegant improvisa
tions on tunes ranging from old stan
dards to the works of a number of con
temporary songwriters. 

He has been first-place winner for 
years in downbeat magazine's jazz 
violin poll, and his live album with 
bluegrass/swing/"dawg" mandolinist 
David Grisman was selected Best 
Album of 1981 by Frets magazine 
(Grappelli accompanies Grisman on 
several cuts of the latter's new album, 
Dawg Jan) . 

Grappelli began his musical career 
playing for coins in the streets of Paris 
as a small boy and listening whenever 

Music 
he could to the fascinating new music 
from America : jazz. 

WHEN ASKED BY New York Times 
critic Robert Palmer why he chose 
jazz over the more accepted classical 
violin style, Grappelli responded: 
"Jazz has everything - classical 
strains, sentiment, swing, improvisa
tion. 

" I would much rather play my own 
music than be a classical artist and be 
obliged to play what is written, exactly 
the way it must be played." 

After performing his own music dur
ing the late 19208 and ea rly 19305 in 
Paris clubs, Grappelli joined forces 
with Gypsy gUitarist Django Reinhardt 
in 1934 to form the nucleus of the legen
dary Quintet of the Hot Club of Paris. 

Though criticized by some for being 
too "string-heavy" and for having a 
rhythm section that couldn't keep up 
with the talents of its two lead in-

strumentalists, the Quintet of the Hot 
Club quickly became the most popular 
jazz group on the continent and the 
first European jazz group to have any 
influence on American jazz. 

With the onset of World War II, the 
Quintet broke up, with Grappelli 
spending most of the war years in 
England . Many of the recordings made 
by the Quintet and its members were 
destroyed by the Nazis when they in
vaded France - particularly one made 
by Grappelli, Reinhardt and American 
violinist Eddie South of Bach's Con
certo in D minor that was labeled 
" degenerate art " by German 
propaganda officials. 

AFI'ER THE WAR, Grappelli and 
Reinhardt reunited briefly, but 
Reinhardt died in 1953, and GrappelU 
retrea ted for a time to the sa fe 
obscurity of the PariS clubs in which he 
had started , 

But his career took off again in the 
mid-l960s . Rock ilnd modern jazz 
music both had begun to evidence a 
new interest in the use of the violin, 
and Grappelli's old work began to 

resurface. Over the late 19605 and the 
19705, Grappelli performed and recor
ded with musicians including Barney 
Kessel, Earl Hines, Duke Ellington, 
Oscar Peterson, Joe Pass, Jean-Luc 
Ponty , Paul Simon and Yehudi 
Menuhin. 

His recent association with David 
Grismah on tours, recordings and the 
"Tonight" show has introduced Grap
pelli to a whole new generation of ad
mirers . 

Although GrappeUi is now 75, many 
critics claim that his playing has never 
been better . One Houston critic 
writes : "To miss Stephane Grappelli 
playing live is not only to miss a 
magical musical performance ; it is, 
I'm convinced, a matter of missing out 
on one of life's great joys." It's an 
assertion with which almost anyone 
who has ever heard GrappeUi would 
agree. 

Tickets for the perfo rmance of 
Stephane Grappelli and his quartet are 
priced at $9, $6 and $4 ($2 more for non; 
students) and are available at tM' 
Hancher box office. 

Guitarist says performing 
with 'Grappelli is 'great fun' THE 

AIRLINER 
By Jeffrey Miller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

E VER SINCE his days performing with 
, Django Reinhardt, jazz violinist Stephane 

Grappelli has enjoyed working with 
, guitarists. "The guitar really swings," he 
'old the New York Times in 1.,. "Since I pLayed 
with Django, I've found I don't need anything else." 
, Martin Taylor, a 26-year-old guitarist from 
:Scotland, is helping meet that need on Grappelli's 
current tour of the United States. Grappelli, Taylor, 
fellow guitarist Marc Fossel and bassist Patrice 
Caratini wlll be performing at Hancher Auditorium 
next Monday night at 8. 

"Playing with Stephane is great fun," Taylor said 
in a telephone interview from New York. "We get to 
enjoy ourselves - everybody just leans back and 
plays what they want." 

TAYWR BEGAN performing with Grappelli in 
Europe four years ago. But his own musical career 
goes back 22 years, when he decided to follow in the 
Iretstops of his father, a jazz guitarist in Britain. He 
began to play professionally in British clubs at the 
age of 12; by the age of 16, he was performing with 
the Cunard Line's cruise ship bands. 

"The first time I came to America was in 1972, as 
a member of the orchestra on the Queen Elizabeth," 
Taylor said. "I stood on a lot of tours through the 
Caribbean. One time, Count Basie and his band were 
on board, and I got to play with them. It was a whole 
lot better than work." 

After his tours on the QE, Taylor returned to 
Europe, where he has worked since with a number of 
musicians, both American and continental. He has 
recently formed his own group, which has released 
an album on Concord and just finished ~ West Coast 

Music 
tour . 

"European audiences are more reserved, while 
people tend to get wilder in America," Taylor said. 
"We just finished two houses at the Bottom Line (in 
New York) last night. They were both full, and 
everyone was going crazy. " 

TAYLOR'S MAIN musical influences , sur
prisingly, have been pianists rather than guitarists. 
"As far as guitar players go, I suppose Wes 
Montgomery and Jim Hall have been the most im
portant people for me;" he said. "But the musicians 
I've really learned from have been pianists, es
pecially Art Tatum. 

"You can do so many things on the guitar that you 
can on the piano, and I don't know of many guitarists 
who are exploring that. I think of my guitar as a por
table piano." 

Touring has become more or less a way of life for 
Taylor. In the past two weeks he has gone from Seat
tle to Washington, D.C. to New York, with stops in 
~tls urah, Chicago and "a couple of places in 11-
hnols" yet to come before Iowa City. He has been to 
Iowa once before with Grappelli, in Decorah two 
years ago. 

"I hope I can see a little bit of Iowa this time," he 
said. "When you're only in one place for a few hours 
of time, it 's hard, you know. I do remember that it 
was hot. 

"The goOd thing about going to all these places is 
that you get to know people everywhere. You 're 
never really without friends , and that makes it all a 
lot easier." 

Entertainment today 
Music now, and there are several people 

Who'd suggest that he burn a little 
closer to Iowa City. Mad Max was 
Gibson's introduction to American 
audiences. In this first installation of 
the "Road Warrior" saga, he takes on 
motorcycle gangs that are stealing 
everything they can to survive in a 
post-apocalyptic world. 

George Miller's direction isn 't quite 
as powerful as it was in the second film 
in the series, but Mel is breathtaking 
as ever. 
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Support USC through the United Way, 
OCFC, or1ocal USC campaign. 

The Iowa Chinese Opera Association 
Ionight presents four one-act 
traditional Chinese operas. The show 
includes Pa Wang Pieh Chi (The 
Warrior and His Girlfriend) , Hsiao 
Fang Niu (The Cowherd and the 
Village Girl) , Feng Hang Hua Ku (The 
Flower Drum Song) and Wu Kung Yen 
(,\en (A Game for the Palace Ladies) . 
!be operas will be presented at 7: 30 
tonight in Macbride Auditorium. 
• Gerhild Krapf Bruse, organist, 

will present a recital at 8 tonight in 
Clapp Recital Hall honoring the 150th 
anniversary of the birth of Johannes 
Brahms. Aside from Brahms' "Eleven 
Chorale Preludes for Organ," Bruse 
will also perform Bach's Prelude and 
Fugue in E-nat Major. The recital is 
Iree and open to the public. 

e Richa rd Quine's The Solid Gold 
Cadillac sneaks behind the closed 
doors of the executive suite to uncover 
the skulduggery and corruption that 
goes on there. Entry is provided by 
Judy Holliday, who plays a not-so
bright, not-so-rich actress determined 
to take her ten shares of stock and 
build it into a fortune . The corpora te 
bosses, however, aren 't taken with her 
curiosity about how capitalism really 
works. Narrated by George Burns; 
written by Howard Teichmann and 
George "Ah, desert nights" Kaufman. 
8:45 p,m. 

THURSDAY 

• Faith Productions presents 
guitarist Phil Keaggy in concert with 
Paul Clark at 7:30 tonight in the Union 
Main Lounge. Keaggy has been around 
lor almost 15 years as one of the least 
known (due to distribution problems) 
but most well-received (by those who 
beard him) rock/ folk guitarists. Those 
we know who have seen him have 
nothing but praise. Tickets are 
available at the Union box office. 

• He's hot , he's sexy and he's dead. 
He 's the Lizard King, and he's coming 
10 town tonight at the Englert Theater 
in Aa EveDinl With Jim Morrison and 
Ibe Doors. The evening, sponsored by 
KKRQ, features " two unforgettable 
hours of rare and exciting film 
footage." No doubt we'll see the 
"Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour" 
appearances that MTV has been 
ruMing, as well as the Ed Sullivan 
shots. And there's also a "complete 
live Doors concert" with "riot 
SCenes. If Try to set the night on fire, 
Jimbo. 7:30 p.m. 

Theater 
Today'! offerings at the Playwrights 

Festival include a reading of Oretl 
LlnderllU\n's Natural RePOIe (2 :30 
p.m" Lucas-Dodge Room, Union) and 
a production of Steve Shade's 
Sllibbolelhl (8 p.m., Old Armory). 
Linderman's reading Is free ; there is a 
~ admission fee for Shlbboletbt. 

At the Bljou 
Mel GIbson is supposed to be the 

hottest male star In Hollywood right 

TeleviSion 
John Hillerman dons a double role 

again tonight on "Magnum, P.I." This 
time he plays the persnickety Higgins 
and his half-brother Father Paddy, a 
priest who is searching for a sacred 
relic lifted from his church . Guess who 
gets called In to help? And his little 
friends Rick and T.C., too. 7 p.m., 
KOAN-2; WHBF-4. 

e OIl frabjous day! Calloo, callay! 
They chortle in their joy. Tonight's 
"Hill Street Blues" is a new episode. 

Benedetto (Dennis Franz) gets to 
square off against Hili (Michael 
Warren) and Renko (Charles Hald) 
again in a drug bust; Frank (Daniel J, 
Travantl) and Henry (Joe Spano) 
square off against a full-fledged loon; 
the station squares oIf against the 
department when promissory notes 
are issued instead of paychecks; Rico 
(Marco Rodriguez) squares off against 
the monkey on bis back when he 
decides to go cold turkey. 

And Frank and Joyce (Veronica 
Hamel) return from their honeymoon. 
Presents? Let's see: a big ducky 
sponge ... some coconut-flavored 
lotion ... three bottles of Vitabath. 
Should be a hot time In the old tub 
tonight. We like to watch. II p.m., 
KWWL-7. 

... -.. -.. 2 for 1 
! 1:-

ILl 

8:30-11:00 

$1 PITCHERS 
11 :00 - close ~fIELD HOUSE "Two Iowa City Traditions Return" 

CANTON HOUSE 
¥ ~ .1. i'i 

Treat your secretary to a delicious meal in a 
delightful atmosphere 

All You Can Eat Buffet & Salad Bar 
$3.75 Mon.-Fri. 11·2 

Exquisite Cantonese, Mandarin 
& American Cuisine_ 

Compliment your dinner with our line domestic 
and Imported wine. 

Banquet rooms available for your Private par1y or 
b,nln ... m.tIngs. 

713-715 lIMn,.. Dr. '-CIIv 

~S: Luneh Mon . .frl. 11 am 10 2 pm 
01 ..... Mon..ThY ... 4 10 9. Frl. 4 10 10 
So, 1210 10. Sun 1I109 

337-2521 

ELZEr) 
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DI elassifieels 
• 

PIRIONAL . 

Our secretary's name is 
Lacina 
Her dlllpOSltion is sometimes 
~et IIIeIIJIa 

e won't tolerate oor guff 
or chau_lnlst stuff 
Yet, we stili thtnk there's no 
one much keena 

Love, Video Gaac 

THERAPEUTIC M .... ge. Priceo 
range trom $10 for one hour tOOl 
relle.OiOOY 10 $20 lor 110 Swed"" 
mastage. Nonsexual. Portabltl tab~ 
lor elderlY and Invalid •. 351 -7839. 6-
211 

Julliet, 
Being with you is just per· 
reel ror me. 1 win miss you a 
101 this summer. 

Love, 
Your inconsistenUy consls-

tent trooper 
Romeo 

"PEDDLE" 
your bicycle 

in the 
Daily Iowan 
Classifieds 

............... .,-...... 
Someo.e YOll bow 

"viD& a 

lIirtIIUy 

or aulverury? 

Congratulate them 
in the 

0.1. eluailled. ...................... 

PIRIONAL 'IRIONALI 
PLANNING • wedding? The HObby MOVING 10 Bly Ir .. ? Trln,port 

200 POUnd (""pro.lmalffy) ~_.I 
Pre .. 011 .. natlonellines of qUllity 10 SIn Frlncleco, .hare COil, 351· InYlllllono Ind accessoriel. 10% 
dIscount on orcHwl with Pf.ten .... 

0170. 4-2. 

lion 01111 11 ad. Pho,," 361 -7413 
evening. and weekendl. 6-28 PEDAl·All EXPRESS 

DEllVEAY SERViCE. MORAllY reprthonolble, por •• llio Fill , cheap. reliable. Same.hour m.1t aeek. clean unmolHlod VInyl delivery. Plre.I,. packages. 100 lb. 
to Shlfl wtth evlr grOWing group of limit 354·8039, 9-5 6-24 
fun ,eek,r • • DllCs can be uted but 
nOI abused . AlIt lor Jim .1 THAT"8 
RENTERTAINMENT. 338·0177. 5-10 DON'T FOROET YOUR MOTHER. 

ChooM Irom gill .... ranging Irom 
FlLL yOUr own helium balloon bou· ~ to $25. We will package .nd Ihlp 
qu ..... TAYlOR RENTAl your gill 10< only '1 . (vllld 10 May 7. 

'"3~. THE SOllP OPERII. con-CENTER. HlghwIY ., COflMHe. _Itnffy hidden on College Str .. t 404lbllloon. &-. P1u.a 5-8 

CLA88E8 ON COLOR AHAl Y818 
Lipson gray- lOW forming , learn 10 use proper 

Just Ihooght I'd wish yoU a baH COlor In your wardrObe, t'\alr 

Hippo Birthday! Wipe that and m.keup. CIII The Color 
chocolate cake off your race Speclaliit VEDEPO HAIRSTYLING. 

338-le6oI. &-9 anduJel ready ror a real 
bir ay lreat -a picnic with WANTED: wornen who arl In· lots of goodies! terHl1d In working on the Ripe 

-Norta Cousteau Crisis Une. To volunteer call 338· 
4800. 5-13 

To The Men of Beta Theta Pi 

Thanks for a Great 
Softball Tournament! 

You're the Best 
Love, 
The Women of 
Alpha Xi Delta 

We'll Miss You 
Next Year Mike! 

AMELIA'S 
HAVE A SEISTA THIS 
WEEKEND AT AMELIA'S 

, 

Double Bubble 4-7 Daily 
PLUS 

Thurs. thru Sunday 
Specials on all Mexican Import Beers 

.$1.'00 Margaritas 
Amelia 's Also Features a 
SUNDA Y BUFFET 

from 10 to 3 
Reserva lions Accepted 

223 east washington 

~""-WELCOME ~----. 

to 'l11LLLeri'1IM 

Gerry, Moses & Carol drink Miller in the 
garden in the spring. 

CJjOE. !B£,VE. 'tagE. Comp.any 

THE MIDWEIn MUSIC SHOWCA •• 

313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burlington) 

with 

Coming in 
concert - One 

Night Only! 

Tues., May 3 

MODERN 
ENGLISH 

$6.00 advance 
$7.00 at door 

nckets on sale at The 
Craw's Nest and Co-op 
Tapes & Records. 

10' KKRQ ---





PI/tilt 000UkI1~1 10 
\I w/Olhor IIngiI .... 
ndlng rOOm",III~' 
I bldrOOm. p--... 1I4. 

~ 
I. 0Wtl """00m In 
1 .pt. S."''''I</I111''''' 
~w .. ho,. w .. hor/~ 
L Call 331-1030 - .... CI! ----:.:.- ~~ 
" qultl, nonll!\ol( --.:.: 
'0'" FiIlcIh ..... ~~~ 
lIlIIl • . Phone 337.2': ~ 

" .ublt ... , S 1;;;;;
IMp. Two blockl ~ , 
)II Linn SI. Me Ioor': 
lu,nlohlnVO. 3 boar ~, 
~2111. 000t 

~omln_hou~ 
i.Llundry, Ale. '''2.: 

II 
110 roo",,,,IIo • .;;;;; 
IOblel. Plnllertlt ~ 

501-1683. I; 

R only. Mllure I~ 
10 Ih .. o lurnllhocl"" ... 
1 .pt. Own rOOm At; 
33H7.2. '. ~~ 

ludlnl 10 Ih .. o ~ 
1 Ipt Own Ilfllt ' ..... I 
,m_ • 1111 option . • 22 
d. 331·8233. I; --oommllt(llwontod 10 
1m Plntac'lIt Apt ~ 
ling, .Iudlouo. 0011114 

-----~ 
"'"it, .har. nlet 'PIc'" 
furnlehtd ,,"0 bid, ..... 
room. Own room ~IO _ 
laundry, ott.ltr~ ~ 

!ne. 1175. ClbIo/" PIlI: 
'. ~M 

nofllmoker to .~ 
tnt blOCk trom CII"np.., '
:1. 113 ullMtIeI pi"'I150. 

• re 3 btdroom apt. .., ~I rllcloll 10 OIml>\ll 15 
1186 plu.l13 oitcIri< .• 
____ --.:~I 
• IUbIet: own room If.;; 
, .pt AlC. dilhwoohor. ~ 
1-15-.3 10< only 1300. Moo 
Ind Law School. Col. 
... 1-/ 

l.uDItt. own room, du-; 
jlotonce, 2 buill,,", ... 
"""king prolllllonoJ, """ 
"rOIl parking. nIct, 
ntn, St_, 3501-1811, kllp 

~I 

I IUbltt, own room In ... 
1 opl. wl\l1 2 crazy glr, * 
1n9, within •• lIdng dl. 
campu., 331-8:113. ,.. 
eo 1-/ 

nonomolc"'. Ihar. ~ 
I orte:, large bedroom. 
IUblll"." option. 351. 

\.l 

lummer .ub ..... 2 
Iurnlol1«l , on Cambul 
gil Ind _ 3S4.OI2U 

L "mtlel • ahart/own 
_ 2b1droom .... 
Y ~II. 351-&4011, ~ 

lummtr IUbltt, AlC, 
an.,. room In two 
opt. sao. ~'7, 4-11 

Y rent, aumm« lubtllltll 
,oommlt. lor 2 bedlOOl1\ 
wesher, bu., portIli~ ",. 
~kcr .. :t. n .. hoIp/tal 
_5;00pm. &.1 

IUbllUlaI 0jIIl0n. M." ~ 
Idroom opt. 5 block. I"", 
!S1.eoo, ..... 11: sae.M, 

~I 

only, cloM In, 1-. 
to .her, wtth on. penon. 

~I 

I(INO f","oIe. Own ..... 
Id hoUR Ouitt. cIeIII, 
I. <All Trocy, 337·-. >I 

IUbloUfaH option. I 011 
IJ .,Ir, 3 bedroom apett. 
nlshed, AlC. dlthwllll«, 
~I., ott·.lroot porklng. 
If polel . T." mlnull ... 
:'11337.26117 1-1 

lorn.It_"',_ 
, opt. FllllUm_optico 
oIk ... Cllllpuo/hoIIIIIIL 
7U. 5-1 

mm. aubllt own rOO'ft, 

om 1PIIl"""', Fum",*" 
13OImonlll. 354-ltee. 1-1 

.ummer only, lor two 
oporlmOnt 10 mlnutllb 
$120. catl 331-3024 .. 

s.l 

"DItt, mole, nonomoIt ... 
• turnl."*" 2 bedroom. 
Ig , _ from .an .. ~ 

.ubltt, .... 
",,", <help. S1301monfl 
lion. MOl' lMf1. ~ 

(ING loommll. noodIO 
If. 2 BR Ip.rtman\. 10 
)/II CIn\PUO. 3$4-43ll I-

IUblot. 2 or 3 ..... , 
lable, lully lurnlll\Od, 
17.8Ii4O. 5-1 

IT loootloni 2 bIocI<' ... 
Largo houM, eplCiOUI 

, kllCMn, '" Su"""'~1 
3333 

If. F ","ole' .hert 
n "... cond., 
Ih. 33&-1~ Uk lor s.1 

>«Iroom dupieR. .. -
f,lI opllon. On bU*,,· 
nonth plU. utl~"" ~ 

• loom""l. WO/IIId. 011 
10m In lpocloul l1rt1 
lPOrtmOfll Sum ......... 
nt ntgGIJoble. A good s.1 
lett. 
.. bloll, ttmtlI. 2 
I plrtmotlt with 2 """':1 
120. 3501-5121. 

--------
oh.'S""-"'*'" 
t33.38 mn. (ohII'I .. 

"..-, -
I/l0l' Ipl. Lound':"AO. 
...... CIII .. ------
ublll, 0", ~ 09-
Idroom IP""'~ 
10 '*" Ii! III. ,.,. 
I, CIII"'~'~ .-till.:;::.. 
0/11 , IWO ~lIIn1C1o 
~ """""'....:...- . 
I ..... · ---~ --------
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ROO ... AT. ROO .... AT. 
WANT.D WANT.D 

ROOM .OR 
R.NT 

APARTM.NT 
'OR R.NT 

-----

Die 
INIXI'INSIVI IUmmlf IUblol, own 

TWO roomml," w."lld. Largl, 
IurnllllOd, 3 btdroom apt, Summer 

room, oIOH, nonornok. pr ... "Id, only. A/C, IIUndry, 1 block from 2 
Call 33&-7211. &-t 

SU_R arblolllaM option, ".ry 
_ . Furnlthod, rofrigorotOf 
kltChenllaUndry prlvlitgOl, utllltlI. 
",Id. 1185. 364-0lIl2. '-it 

SUMMER IUblttlpot.lble 1l1li op. 
tion. Largo, 2 btdroom, I~ b.th., 
Morey, 8355. 331-7520. 5-11 

SUMMER IUblot, 2 BR lurnl.hod, 
launary, AlC, wet., ",Id. BuIKne, 
r",1 neg. 854-0972. 5-2 

NEOOTIAIlLE ,Int, IUmm", IUblot' 
Iorgo 2 btd,oom, cion In, AlC, _ 
oppllancoa, pe,klng, I.undry. 333-
0328, 3S3-eOn. 5-5 Room 111 Communications Center 

buliinee, 1180 PIt roOm 
(negotloble).861._. 4-it IlOOMS I.r reM 10 nonomoklng 

MIle grids. Larg.. quiet, furniShed, 
SIa&-$I85 tollL 337·371'. 5-~ 

SUMMER .uDlII, 1 block Irom 
compuo. Need 21. aubitt furnllllOd 
lpertm."L H end W paid. AlC. dl .. 
hw .. hor. parking SI30133I-aI21 . 4-
27 

SUMMER IUbloUlllI OPIIon, 
oplClou. two bedroom, South 
Dodge Ioctidon. Summer rent 
negotIabll. 33I-712O. 

ClEAN, officlenl 1 1111. Furnlohed, 
mlcrowa ... AlC, laundry, '175. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

OU.T mole nonom.k.r I.r IUm· 
mer/lili. Shlr. 2 bedroom apt. 
South John_, 337_. '-it 

FEMALE, lumMI' IUbCM, poeM, 
bulilne, AlC . • 100/month plu. 
utIWt,... CIM 337·eI13, 1-3 

_MEII.ublet. F_III, own ro.m 
In balutllully lurnl.hld duplt • . AIC, 
.. bll, parking. S 160 pi .. '10 ulllll"'. 
3M-1530. 5-S 

ROOMMATE wanted: 2 roommat ... 
male or '.mlle 10 .t'lIIr' room In 3 
bldroom apt. Starting May 15. 
CIoN 10 campus '120 plus Y. utll, 
"H383. 4-2. 

IUMME": nonomoklng mall, ohl .. 
MUM, on builln •. own bedroom. 
331-8311. 5-6 

FEMALE nonlmok8f. Two bedroom 
hou ... W"t CIImpul. Own room, 
p"rklng. ,U5 pius V. ulllilies. Kllhy. 
33I-368e. '-2B 

OWN room. pol. 1115 plu. 115 
utilitieS. CI .... Tom, 337·3oee 4·21 

FEM ... LE: oplclou., qul.t, 2 
bedroom apt. neaf campu •. Sum-
mer/.ubltt, 1111 opllon. SI33. 354· -. 5-3 

HOW .ub~t • room In hou .. , 1Un--
eck d , p 

7t57. 
arkln . Rent g otllbl • . 3111-

5-12 

TWO "mates 10 .tlara "fee 2 
bedroom with one other. Sum
m",lIo1l.pllon. Groot location. 331-
51104 anytime. 4-2S 

LARGE room: summer/'III optkln. 
Wilking dltl.no., nleo lor 
SnS/month .33I-_. 

NONSMOKING l","oIe, IUblttllall 
.P~on . to .h." 3 bedloom, d"!."., 
own room, apACk)u1 ~ard/g.r n. 
'158. 3!1+58ts. '-it 

SUMMIII .ubloll, 1·3 f_oI" t. 
.h.re h.un. On Combu •. 
SI60lmonlh. ualla" paid. CoIl 333-
0352. 4-it - -
NONlMO~ING f","aII, .hlretwo 
bedroom apartment. lummer/tall. 
CI ... , .. a","ble. 337·88~, 351. 
1130. Keep trying, lea"" millage. 

4-2. 

FIMAlI Wln'lId: own room/ttl," 
b.droom. Summer only . .... alloble 
Juno 1. '110. CIII353-D314. '-it 

I UMMER .ubl.t, milt, 2 btdroom 
ap.rtmenl wllh 2 ot""., bUlllne, 
• wlmmlng pool, S137 Plu.1I3_· 
trlclly. A.allaDIt May 16. BoD, 337. 
8s~. '-2. 

I UMMlR .. bitt, two I_a", won· 
tid. Furnlll1«l. 114OImonlll, AIC, 
dl.hWllhOf, cI ... ln. 351·"30. 8-10 

NO ROCKIIOLl, CIII.lcll Yft. 
Oulot, nonlmok ... low. City. 1111. 
Will )oln •• I.llng houllhold or ... 
tabll.h now. Wrlle: BIll Kine, 435 4tn 
Av • . SW Ced.r fII da _ 524001. pi 

6-13 

FIIllAW WlnIad I. aha .. 3 
bedroom Ipt Summlfllall option . 
Oroatlocellon. <AN 3M-7432. 4-it 

TWO ",a'" needed lor vlC.nc,..ln 
ctean tour bedroom hOu .. , one to 
Ih"e, 1 .. lloble lmmedlalely. 
Prlvlte bltn, 0"" Ilnvle, aVlllebll 
!loy 1 &-A"",at 1 5. SI eo
'170/monll1, I_,"dry I.ct_, 
bullllne. 351·2511O. 4-21 

COMFOIITAalE anic room In old 
hou .. , large wlndowa and wllk In 

1 
cloMt. SIIa" kltch.n and blth. 
Prl'l.te. CIoN. Summer IUbltt only 
1125. 331-8517, keep Irylng. '-21 

ECCENTRIC built; IKotlo .p .... , 

I com .... all the Inter.lllng pi..,... 
Slnglt room., kitchen prtvlllQ", 
utillll" pold. SI30-S2QO, 337·3703. 

8-18 

SUMMEII IUbltlll.1I option: ... /C, 
mlcrOWlVll, Ioundry , plrklng. Fu,· 
nllhld or unfurnllllOd. A.oIlobll 
111 . CIoM to hooplllll. C.II an.r 
Spm. 1125. 364-8884 8-18 

AYAILAllLE May 1, own room, 4 
btdroom, now ho_, A/C, cobll, 
.reploce, bu.II"". '137.5OImonth 
ptu. v. utlltle •• CoratYllle. 354-2181. 

,-2S 

TWO rooma, St45-$165. utilitle. 
'Old, lurnl.lled. 337·3703. 5·3 

QUMOROUS II been AerOIl Ifom 
MItrcy, all utHltleo pold. Now renting 
room., May 15 with 11111 option. En
Clooedlfonl."d blCk porCh ... Cor· 
pol end nordwood Il00'', naw .p
PlI.n .... 337·~2.2. Aftor $pm 331-
4774. Fomalel. IH 

~uon~CI.!: S:.n/~o~~ &-1 NOWI Furnlanld, III utlllt'" pold, 
7 tlote. m ..... 337-4242, After 5prn 

331-4774. 1-1 
fEMALE .8n18(l: own room, air 

IIESPONSIBLE, nonomoklng conditioning, on bul roule. SUMMER rooma: May 18th, double. 
I_Ie. Snorlllrga 'oom In houn. AVllllbIe MlY 14. Coli 351·1311 . &-7 Its/month,oIng,..ll l0Imonth, 
IcIItII Ioclllon. 1105. 354-117.. S-4 fu,nI'hod, fratlfnlty. 337.3157. 1-7 
IHARE omlll 3 btdroom h .... , 
1160/monlll , 113 utlllII ... rur.1 
Jetting, near buel.torl. 331-4803. 

S-4 

8UMMElllUbltt; one lne.ponlive. 
&pedoUI room In hoUie. Two 
"me'" profe"ld. Call Joan. 333-

fl:MAlE8, non,moklng, summer 
aublel/lell option. Furnl.hed, AC. SUMMER sublet, ,horl kilchen, 
dlohwa.her, cloM, 354-.354. 5-13 bolhroom. clo ... Currier. C.II nights 

ONE lemalt to .here nice on. 
bedroom apar1ment. Summer. 
CIoIi. '160/monlh . 338·0101. 5- t3 

351· 1467. 5·3 

0536. 5·4 SUMMER lublet andlor 'all II.". 

". AM\) 1Iif (,()OQ BI~ 
~I1EP 1tlE tl.A5SIFIEO 

W,.6tlO U'( U'iEP IW'PILI( 
WANTED: male or female to .".,. 
_ home, 7 ml'" north of lowl 
City. $160 monthly; own btdroom. 
COli 844·3117. 5-4 

In nice 3 bedroom apartment 

Own room In nice 2 bedroom h ... • 
Mial'led apt. 6 bloCks Irom campus. 
David or John. 3!1+0167. 5-11 

_Oklng HInCher. 1160/month. ONE or two Iorgo bedroom. In 5 . 
IVlllabNJ mid-May. 354-15018. 5-& bedroom hOUM. Summer aublet. 

~'It~~R . 

o 

5-1 Summer only. 337·8574. 5-S 

SUMMER .ubl.tllllI opllon, 2 IF!. 
AlC, laundry, perking, 10 mlnuto 
walk 10 holpltll. Summ", 1350, f.1I 
1400.337·1327. 5-4 ' 

SUMMER IUblll: n ... lurnllhld 3 
bedroom, dOH to campu •• he.t 
.nd wa"r pilei, AIC, lIundry, 5-15 
to 6-15. 1435. Coli Kim, 333-2101. 5-
I 

SENSUOUS S. JOh"..", .um· 
m",11111 option, 3 boc!toom, AIC, 
dl"'w .. "", unlurnlll1«l' 14M. 
CI .... 354-1312. 5-1 

UNFUIINIIHED one Ind two 
bedroom condos for Immedllt. and 
fill OCCUPlncy. W .. t lid. tocltion. 
8325-1460. 351.1011. 6-21 8PACI0III1o". Summer .ublot, air 
--'-------- - conditioned, cloM. 1·2 """""'. 
SUMMER IUbllUI.1I option, unique 
on. bedroom, on 2 levela and Iott. 
CI ... In. $310. 354-0231 anytime. 5-
3 

IUMMEI! IUbllt, nlco, p.rtlllly lur· 
nl.hed. 2 bedroom apartment. 
Close to downtown. A/C. Rent 
_tl.bl • • 3!1+aaa3. 5-10 

IUMMER .ubltt, two bedroom, 
A/C, heat end wator poId. Llundry, 
perking. 351.7456. 5-3 

'230. 331-_. 5-1 

8UMMER IUblll, 4 btdroom, 
rlducld renl, A/C, cl ... In, 1111 op
tion. 337·6015 0< 33I-2e80, 1VtI/I. 
Ingo. 8-27 

IUMMIII IUbltt, two bedroom, 
rlducod ,ent, AlC, clOH In, loll 0p

tion, 337·6011 or 33I-2e80 _n· 
Ingl, 6-27 

IUMMER, III", oplclou. two 
bldroom, AC, pool, Ilundry, noo~ 
waler plld . B .. llnl, CorelY"lt. $350. 
337-1531. 5-2 

IUMMER 1Ubfet. One bedroom. 
Watlf, plrklng, AIC. North Clinton 
Sl. ICr ... from Currllf dorm. Pro:. 
_Hoblo. 854-8IIit. 5-5 

SUMMER IUblet. 1.11 option. two 

PART ... NT A 
.0 R R.NT 

bedroom, pool, Itundry. AlC. CL 
_t/w.ler peld. $310. SevIlle 
Aportm.nll.33I-1347. 5-4 AlC 

OSE In, furnl.hld, one bedroom, 
, no pol., 1 .. llobll mid· May. 

~----------------- 331 ·3731. 8-17 
IUMMER IUbltt: two bedroom fur· 
nl"'ed .pt. troom 10' fourl . 1400. 
337~009. 5-4 

SUMMER .ubl.t, two bedroom, fur· 
nl.hld. AC. OW, 'antaatic ~allon, 
balcony. Price nog.Ulblt. 337· 
1«8. 5-4 

SUMMER auDlttllall option, 3 
bedroom. new complex, butllne! 
_herldry .... S560 Includn III bul 
eteclrlclty. Ev.nlnga, 337·5013. 5-4 

SUMMER aubloUl.U option. Two 
btdroom, AC, dllhw .. her, laundry. 
Water Included . ClaM to campus. 
13V5lmonth. 354-0990. 5-4 

BRA 
op. 
end 
614 
Ilw 
bUl 
583 

NO new two and three bedroom 
rtmen", .vall.bI. Aug. 15, $525 
l8OOlmonlh, hllllwet.r paid. 
Soulh JohnlOn, AlC, dl.· 

Uher, dllpooal, Ilundry In 
IcIlnv, ott·street parking. 3.54-
I,Mion.·Frl.,I-Spm. 1-17 

315 nLis AVENUE 
nd new Iltge Ihree bedroom lifo 

lpe 
sub 
ulill 
hw .. 
Ing 
ON 

rtments, AuOU.t 1 or lummw 
let. 1025 per month, t.nent peld 
tIot. Corpotlng, conlral IIr, dl .. 

h"', dloponl, ."·.treet park· 
· Call "'Ipm, Mon.-Thurs. nlghtl 
LY,3!1+4897. 8-17 TWO bedroom I.r Ihroo pooplt, 

deJae In. furnllhed. IUmm8f IUbtet, 
with fall option. May 15. no pets or 
wllerbed •. 33I-3I10. 8-2. 

8UMMEIt IUblttliall option, two 
TWO block. Irom Currier. Sunny btdroom, clo .. 10 hospital, AlC, SU 
and qultt. AC. Heat and weier peld. dl.h .... llar, renl negotl.blt. 3!1+ Sit 

MMER I ..... , two bedroom, 
5/month, lilt two week. frll. 

NEW 2 bedroom, Corllvllll, noor 
perk and pool, busllne. Summer 

SummorlUblet.33I-5520. 5-g 0722. S-4 331 ·8404. 1-13 

.ublelll.1I opllon. 35'-1031. 5-10 

511 JeHeraon, .ummerlllli opllon 
for femile •. twO bedrooms. semi· 
lurnlahed. many Ixtr •• , 5360, 
negoti.blt. 351·53V8Anne. 5-10 

SUMMER IObl.Ufail .ption. Htoe 
two bedroom, waterlheat paid , AC, 
laundry. Olkcr .. t. 337·8595. 5- 10 

WESTGATE Vilio /\pH Largo 2 
bldroom, 1\\ bath, pool, A/C, 1360. 
Summer IUblttltail opllon. "1· 
3484. 5-1 

BUMMER aubl.tlfall opaon, two 
bedroom, ... Immlng pool. Bevil. 
Apertm.nll. 331-1153. ~ 

MMER IUblOl1f11i option. Hew. SU 
SplC 
Cor 

IOUI, NIO bedroom apt 
Ilvllll. 337·'205. 5-12 

MMER auble .. e only: a"," 1-
nlshed. two bedrooms, close to 

pus. A/C, .. It.r paid, gr., 
e •. Avall.blt May 18th. 354-9279. 

4-26 

MMER subl.t only. CIoMI 3 
room apartment, off~'lr"t 

SUMMER IUbltt, 2 bedroom untur· 
nlahed. Heal, wiler peId. AC. OIW. SU 
Great location. Laundry. 354-72885.3 bed 

king. AC, w.ler paid, IlUndry, 
P ENTACRE ST 
Three bed room 

s ummer 
partially furnished, 
AlC, FREE cable • 

dishwasher 

SUMMER aubletlf.N optIOn, 
... lloble MlY 15, ntoe two btdroom. TWO bedroom, p.rtI.lly I .. nlahld 
$320. 3311-4878. 5-9 w/gorlge. S3OO. 354-0825. 4-2; 

par 
1450 pol month. 354-aee7. 

MMER .ublet, 3 bedroom, IU 
145 
fur 
Ing 
877 

'-21 

RENT $450 

SUMMER aublet. qule', one 
bedroom near ,tadlum. Tr .... 
gr .... garden space, rent 
negotlablo. 364-61106. 5-2 

337.06800 anytIme NICE 2 bldroom CorlMllo apt. 
'-----------, 1325. HOIllwller paid. On buliine. 
SUMMER IUbleuf.1I opllon, two 
bedroom •• 10 minutes to c:ampul. 

Summer .ubllllllli option. 334-
5848, anytime. 5-2' 

Renl negotlabll. CoIl 337·5909. 5-10 SUMMER IUDlttifall optIOn, .n. 
bedroom apartment. Heet. wit.,. 
peJcI.1325. 354-4175 . ... /C. 5-1 I SUMMER SUblOUfoil option: one 

bedroom, cto .. 10 law/Art/Musk::. 
AlC. Flreploce. Ouili. 3!1+SOO3. S-3 SUMMER: .paclous one bedroom 

OOWNTOWN, large one bedroom 
op.rtment, .16 S. Unn, av.II.II11 
M.y land Juno 111. 1320. 337.29IIt. 

S-3 

apanment one block from Ph~lc8 
eulldlng. flint SI50. 338-0107. 5-2 

SPACIOUS 2 btdroom"AlC, plllO, 
on bulline. near Ihopplng and park, 
Ivolloblt Immldllt.ly, Co<oIvllI • • 
S33S/month plus uti!. After 5pm. 

5l monlh. H/W Plld. UnlqUofy 
nl.lled. AlC, dllhwasher, park· 
· laundry. Available May 15. 354-
3. 4-2. 

338-8577. '-it SU IlLET apaclou. two bedroom 
SUMMER .ublollfoll option, one ~ 
bedroom, AlC. laundry, .. cellenl 
10001i0n. 1275. 331-3144, .. enlng;:3 ~ 

artment on bUlline. AlC, car-
lng, off-strH! parking, no petJ. 

, available M.y 1. 337·3288 .1· 
5pm. '-28 

1

3E NEW APARTMENTS oed 
FAU RENTAL ca 

3paCIoui 2 bedrooms, near Wnl 
Campus 

XV lummer subtetltal1 opUon, 2 
room. furn llhed, AIC, near 

mpul. Rent negotfable. S37..aelO. 
'-28 

• Microwave FE 
• Dishwalher 0 
• Large balcony C 

MALE. Summer subNtt. 
ralville. Bu.llne, own bedroom, 
I, AIC, laundry, parking. $175, 

SUMMERaubl.l.f.male. Ownroom :::r .OR ~ 

S Mol $114. 331-5271, Mlk.. 5-4 - '" • --

oneEU-=:~1:7Iu3rnl:r:~~~r:~ SUMMER room, 4 bloct(1 from 11 _____ - M =!~/:~~~~~:::~:~~~~fatl 
""II. 351·e5 . .... campu •• $13s/monlh. Brllt, 351· h;;:;;:;;;;;~:;:~~~ conditioned, color TV, downlown. 

SUMMER .ublet. PenlaCleot, very 
close. one bedroom. fully furnished . 
F,M cabMivl.lon and Clnemax, AIC, 
otf~street parking, laundry, very 
clean. Rent I. negotl.blt. 354-2;33. 

-Insld. bike 11Oraoe ~ IItIla Includld except electricity. 
• Spacious Ilwn Av 
• Extr. parking 
• Auto plug-Ina 

331.1200, 1-5 

allabl. M.y 16tn. Klm, 35;4-6480. 
&-15 

SUBlET;.wn bedroom. ohored whh 8203. 7 108pm. 5-11 OAlUGHT VIUAGE 10lOmeia $260lmonth. 337~15. 5-10 5-9 1-21 MMER .ubllt, 2 bedroom, lur· SU 
nla 
neg 

two olnera. '137 rent 331-8739. 5-. SUMMER, now masler bedroom .1. 

MALE, nonamoker. quiet. share 
condo. $120, on bua route. 3111-
1010. 5-4 

SUMMER only, own room In houll. 
fumlshed or unfurnished . .le, 
bUlline. laundry. cable. garage. Cell 
Stev.H. 337-6312. 4· 12 

FEMALE., nelt, clean person to 
share 8 beautiful new four bedroom 
duplex in CoralVlM, with 3 fun girl • • 
"43. Nodopotlt. 35t·6851. 5-3 

SUMMER. 2 f.m.It. , .har. lUI· 
nflhed room, 3 bedroom aplr1ment. 
AlC, dishwasher, ctote to campu • . 
S135lmonth.354-642;. 5-3 

fEMALES: 2 bedrDOtt •• vallable In 
3 bedroom apartment for 'Ur1'W'Mt'. 
N.ar L.w School and Hoepltalt. 
May rent free. 338-5302. 5-3 

FEMALE. summer sublet",11 op
lion, I\oIplt.1t clOM, b",lIno, lIun· 
dry. lunny room. hellAttltt, pald. 
C.mb .. , 11l!01monll4l1nd .. I15t. 
7881. 5-3 

ROOMMATE wlnled • own 
bedroom In apldOus apartmenL 
Summer only. Re<\I negolllbit ond 
113 .leclllcity. CIOII In. 334-8335. 

5-3 

TWO grada (amolcOB) Ihar. 
townhouse, own room. $150 plu. 
d.pooI1. Fin option. 338-Oo17t. S-3 

SUNNY badroom In ron .. ltld 
homl. Garage, deck, conlral A/C, 
WID. Nice, quMtl. MUll HI. Walk to 
town. $170 plu •. 337·8211, Jill. 5-3 

AVAILABLE Immedlll.ly. Share 
largo 3 btdroom """'ment 337· 
7It201337-8140. 5-3 

CLOSE, .. tr .. , 2 _pit needld. 
lolly 15 to Aug. I • • rOUOfllbly 
cheap. Complttely furnllllOd. 337· 
7588. 5-3 

tached, private bath. turnl.hed, 
laundry. oeMral AC, '135. 354-3414, 
Berl. 5-4 

SUMMER, one lalgo room In hoUH, 
great IOCllion. 'I fO plu. util. 
Av.llable Moy 15. 331-8031. 4-211 

SUMMER .ubl.', own room, lur· 
nlshed. Clean haute cloae to 
campuI; kitchen, laundry. Rant 
negotlablt. 337·1486 .her 7pm. 4-
2V 

FURNISHED rooms In lOI'ority lor 
lummer, kitchen prtvllegee. 33a. 
988go<337·~146. 6-21 

REDUCED: PontlCr"t. On. 
bedroom avllllbte In 3 bedroom. 
AlC, fr .. cable. Summer only. 351-
• 21.. 5-3 

FEMALE to Iharo h .... ; 1120 ptu. 
utlllll ... c_ln; MlY. 33I-104l). 

5-2 

IUMMER MbI.t?~ .. Y&bi\fldca. 
lion? 0'0111 fllnl? MIke oH.,1 354-
oose, evenlng.1 5-10 

THREE rooml In four bedroom. 
Summer subletlfall. $'85 and un-
der. CIII33I-6V48. 5-10 

SUMMER ,ublel May I I • Augu.1 
23. One bedroom .• I)&r. 
kltchln/belh. Buollna . cI .... ln. 
Ioundry faclllU ... ve<y quiet. ,140. 
51' S. Lucas, come by after Six pm 
Wed-Fri. 5-10 

LARGE, carpoled, .lnk, toIlt~ A/C. 
Sha" bolh with two olhe ... No 
Ita .. , $160, In Coralvlll • . Jamel It 
Berry Reallo ... 351.7152 Of 331· 
'12e. 4-22 

LOVE!. Y ,oom In womon-only Vic
torian rooming hoUM. ,1SO In
clUd .. uU1lt1os. Av.lloblt 1m
mldlatlly. 334--8209. 5.9 

lUlrtMIII IObIIl: mall, own room. NI<;E slngll near Unlverlity, S125. 
new, furnl'I1«I' 3 btdroom, AlC. Sharld kltch.n Ind bllh . .... 2576, 
laundry. nearcamp ... 337.8588. 5- .venlng.. 6-13 
3 

FEMALE. nonamokln9, IUmm", 
IUbItt, own room. laundry, nleo 
Iocliion . '120/ month. 331-2057. 5-
3 ' 

FEMAlE Canled 10 Ihar. two 
bldloom oplrunont. CIoN ID UI 
Hoopllall. COli 354-3231 .ner 

SLEEPING rooml, 1_, cllan, 
lUnny, dOlO In, yard , parking, no 
cooking, n. Pelt, .umm. wkh 1.11 
option. 1200. 351.Q611O. 5-13 

SUMMER IObItt, fomlle, one 
btdroom In three bedroom, Pen· 
l.er .. t. flint $125 I moMh. 354-
~l 5-2 

5:00pm. 1-3 NONSMOKINO 1orn.1t, own room, 
----------- oha" h .... , III nicely furnlohod. 
8UMMIII .ubletll.U option: 2 M.y 15, Augu.1 15 Of any part 
roomma,,"; Ilrge 3 btdroom Trocy, 337· 3882. 5-2 
hou.e. Muscall"" Ind Burlington. 
$125/monlh plu. 115 utHIll ... 331-
1114. 5-2 PfliVATE .lnglt room """Ioblt MlY 

15. SharI kitchen and blll1 Wltn 
TWO rooms av.llabte, summer lub- another womln. 337-:2801. 5.:2 
ItllloIl option. 1140 Plut1l5 utllrtl", 
2 bIock.lrom c.mpuo. _32. 5- ROOM 1 .. lIlbll MlY 241h. Fl. op-
2 I lion, lurnlonld, ve<y good location, 

1110 pi .. _ 364-4014 or 337· 
IlAUTIFUL old", houll with one 17701, keep Irylng .nytlm.. 4-21 
room Ivallab .. nowl Sub"t through 
IOmmer wlln 1111 opti.n. Llundry LllllGE now room, 2 c_, prl .. to 
1tc1111II1, "DIt, and cl ... Inl 331- deck, - . AVaIlable M.y 1 or 
1470. S54-~. 4-211 101",. 354-8tIIO. 4-it 

TWO I_ole roomml," wenlld. 
Summer IUbltt, PentlcrOll, A/C, 
furnl.hod, ~ prlco. 331·52el. 8-15 

FEMAlE nonemaker Ihar. two 
bedroom, cfoee In. Summit' I' •• , 
1135. Furnlthod. Hlco. Stacll, 33&-
1210. 5-2 

IUMMEII, cloM, I or 2 roommoln, 
utliltit. plid . AIC. dllflw .. her, now 
building. 337·8560. 50. 

IU'LIT or roommat. , pool, 2 BA, 2 
bolll., no depo.11. S 160. 337·2157. 

5-1 

CO·EO 11OU.lnv In Chrlltlon Com· 
munlty. Summerll.lI. 331-7888. 
331-7861, Orltchen. 5-5 

SUMMER aubltl".Q, furnl.hId. 
uililllll, Ilunary, common bolh, 
maltl only. M.y ,.nl·lr". Chelp 
dlgi. clOl8ln. 354·.4Se Iltar 7pm. 

4· 28 

MODERN .paclou. 0p"rtment. 
CIo". Ona 0< two btdroom. 
av.lllblt. St33 IIch . .... 10' Mike, 
354-122.. 50S 

homa 
To these it'l comfort 
If.m being 1I0ne 
We've group. 'r0'1' ev., aehool 
And oom. proficient )ual with 1001. 
It'. nice 10 know 
your nelghbors'S near, 
So If you call, he will hear, 
Or H you happen to need a friend, 
The way'. been p.ved, 
an ear to bend 

Summer rentlngs 
apartments and rooms 

IlLACKS' STUDENT HOUSING 
337·3703 

&-10 

APART ... NTS 
.OR SAL. 
TIRED of renting? A very nk:e affor
dable efficiency apartment In the 
Summit Street apartmentl. Weiher, 
dryer. stove and refrigerator In
cluded for )UII under $20,000. 
Listed with OOn Gr.y Realtors. 354-
~ ';it. 

APART • • MT 
.OR RI MT 

SUMMER aubltUlail option. Llrga 3 
bedroom, 11A1 bath apartment Close 
10 hOlpltai. On bu.lloo, AlC, lOtS 
Oakcr .. t. 354-5366 an ... :3Opm. 5-
2 

SUMMER .nly. flaillon C,ook , 3 
bedroom. H.lllwater paid. AlC, 
dlollw"her. 331-2788. ~ 

SUMMER IUblotllall opllon. Two 
btdroom, AC, balc.ny, HIW, wllk· 
Ing dlltance. 354-5525. 5- I 1 

SUMMER .ubl.Ulali optl.n. 
Spacious three bedroom neer 
Ankblne. Pool. 1410/month. 354-
7388. 5-4 

IUMMEIt aublitJlaU option, I.rge 
two bedroom, Ilr conditioned, on 
buoll"". Larg. dack. flint 
negotloble. C.II 354-859<1. 8-2; 

FALL .ublot .vlllllllo, 2 btdroom 
.pt" fully furnt"'ld, neat & water 
provkltd, a fourth fernale roommate 
worllld, 927 E. College No. 12, 
SI~.60. Gina 353-2450. 5-2 

SUMMER auble!. One bedroom, 2 
block. from downtownlll Rent 
_tllblt. 354-552S ' 5· 1 I 

SUMMER subletifall option. 2 
bedroom. pool. Emerald Ct. 354-
83«. 5-2 

TWO bedroom apartment avaHable 
June 1 . ... Clhllllwiler/palel. POOl, 
I.undry. 354-01.2. 5-~ 

SUMMER sublet one block to 
campus; Market St.; unturnflhed; 
AC. R.M S150, dupt.x, up to 3 poo
pl • . 3!1+0967. 503 

SUMMER subletllall option, 2 
bedroom near hospital., quiet, laun
dry, "'C, he.1 .nd weter p.ld. S311G
BUmmer; S44()"fall. Available early 
10 mid May. 3111-2097 (keep Irylng). 

5-10 

SUMMER SUblet, three bedroom 
.portment. Available May 20. S350 a 
month starting on June 1. Close to 
campus. Price Is negotiable, 331-
5309. 5·10 

SUMMER lubleUlall opllon. Two 
bedroom furnished apartment, 
Coralville. S310/month, on three 
bUllines, pool. AC. heat and water 
paid. 331-9575. 5-3 

TWO bedroom. S250/month, v.ry 
dose location, lummer sub\et. 351 .. 
7786. &-10 

SUMMER aublta .. : Iail opllon , lur· 
nllhed, two bedroom opt., I.undry, 
AC, on bus route, S'4S/month plus 
utllltl ... 338-9691 . 5-g 

SUMMER sublet . Furnished 2 
bedroom. t-3 females. Heat, water 
paid. AlC. $110 per ".,aon. 353-
2875. . 5-2 

SUMMER oubl.Ulall option, two 
bedrOOm, close, A/C, H,Wlpaid. 
MlY " evening •. 351·5887. '-2; 

• SUBLET: .Ix room, two .tory lingle, 
glrag • • porch, S23O. 338'()113. 4-2; 

SUMMER aubl.Vflll option, 2 
bedroom. unfurnished, pool, A/C 
and water paid, security building, 
rent negolloble. 33~·1V59. 5·e 

SUMMER subl.t. three bedroom, 
dishwasher, on South Johnson. 
Available Juno 1. Negolloblo. 333-
0920. 4-2; 

SUMMER aublet, spacloul, two 

CLOSE, IOmmer sUblOl, 2 bedroom. 
AC, ow, renlreduced. 337·1433. 5-
3 

1054 NEWTON ROAD 
APARTMENTS, two blocks from 
Citnlal School, VA and Unlver.ity 
Hoapitals, one bedroom. low 
utliities. $295. furnished/unfur
nished. June 1. 

hed. 10 mlnumlrom h.ap~.I; 
oll.ble. 354·68U4. 4-28 

SU 
SR 
26 

BLET: summer only, spacious. 2 
• walking dlatancs. 353.2861. '-

ON 
ho 

E bedroom apartment In historic 
u .. , lurnlBhed, '350. 337·3703. 

6- 18 

TW 
Signing leas .. now. 351·9218. &-15 Fr 

o bedroom. available mld~Mey. 
ee HBO, heat and water. Ave 
Inute. to hospital. Cambul. 

SUMMER sublet, furnished , two 
bedroom., air, laundry facUitles. 
great balcony, close 10 campus, 
parking. Includes water, 
REASONABLE. 354· 3315. 

m 
$3 
la 

7l/month. lS1-4981 . especially 
teevenlngs. '-21 

NEW 
Ie 
rea 

2 bedroom apt Summer sub--
5-3 t/fall option. AC. bus.ine. 

sonably priced. 338-06904. 5-5 
SUMMER sublet, brand new, 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 4 blocks to NI 
campua, 331-2~87. 5-1 0 let 

CE 2 bedroom. summer SUD-

'3 DOWNTOWN, large three bedroom • 

lIall option. AC/bus plua. 
8Olmonlh. 337·7~1. 

SPRINO SPECIAL 

4-26 

renovation In progrell. HIW paid. 
Avall.bl. July 1. 337·.2.2 .ner No 
5pm. 333·4774. 8-21 pi 

w 6 pl ••. 3 bedrooms. All ap-
lances. Washer-Oryer hookups. 

SUMMER .ubletJfajl ~p~.r. 9,";,"" bedroom .partment. AC and pool, SUMMEIt .ubl .... II.1I opllon. 
bnlurnltheCl, two b'edrllifm, cfO~,1 bulllnt! fWQIg, 1330llnbntn. 331. large one bedroom. Call 854-9351 

par ate utilit ies. Clole, In, 
ralvUiL 'A- block to bu •. $405 

S. 
CD 
th 
35 

rough July. ".5 starting Augutt. 
we.t Ild.locetion. 351.1170. 5-3 6994. 4-it 111",5. 5-3 4-5818. evenings. 5-4 

SUMMER .ublot Ifomalesl, 2 SUMMER aubl.tllall option. 2 eR, CLOSE In, lurniahed. 2 bedroom, S 
bedrooms, oeml·furnlahod, bualln., heat and AlC paid. "6 evalloblo mld.MIy. Summ,rifall op. A 

UMMER lublet Ralston Creek 
penments. Three bedroom. Heat 
d weter peld. 354-1740. &-14 apeclous. AlC. 364-5996. 4-it "'valloble June 1. 351·557.. ~ lion. 1310 no pets. 351·3736. &-21 .n 

~---------------
UNIQUE one bedroom. Summer 
only. llelutiful Ylrd, big kitchen, 
private drive. Poot, tennIs nearby. 
Reduced rent, S245. 331-0100. 5-3 

CLEAN one bedroom apartment. 6 
flNINOROTH, LTO now '!gnlng blocks from Unl'l. HOIpll.l. $285 a LAROE on. end two bedroom. lor PE 

month. 619-2649. 81Q..2541 . 5-8 summer and fall. carpeted, centrll Ie ases 'or summe,lfall. Two 
air. 351·0251, evenings. 6-21 . be dfooms and duplexes. untur. 

SUMMER sublel/tall option, two 
1"" __________ .,1 bedrooml, close, rent negotiable. 

35H985. 4-it 

SUMMER 
AND 
FALL 

Two bedroom 
furnished apartmenl 

al 613 North Gilbert 

Renl negotiable 
for summer, 

will be 
$473 for fall . 

HIW paid, 
good )ocatlon, 

newly carpeted, 
A/C, dishwasher, 
off-street parkIng. 

351-8391 
or go to Apt. NO.4 

TWO bedroom. unfurnlthed .pts. 
Coralvll~. busllne, laundry, air. 
Avallabl. May 15, July 15, August. 
$320. 331-5606. 5-6 

SUMMER .ublet Ralston Creek. 
Furnished, tree cable, free utilitIes. 
Raasonable rent. FurniShed. 354-
8588. 5-6 

SUMMER .ublet, po .. lbll lell op· 
tlon. 3 bedroom apanment. 
Heat/water paid, clo .. to campus. 
Afler 5:00pm, 351·0152. 5-6 

Stud.nl Woving Servlc. 
Iowa Clty'l lowest ratet 

331-2134 
5-13 

SUMMER auDletll.1I option. 3 
bedroom, 3 bu.ilne., pool, Ale, 
heat/W.ter paid. 33I-ts75. 4-28 

RENT very negotiable; summer sub
let, 2 bedroom furnIshed. close; 
many exlr.s. 351·9260. 5·5 

SUMMER oulllet: 2 bedroom, good 
location. A/C, rent negotiable. Call 
353-0118.r 333-2514. '-28 

1.. __________ .. 1 SUBlEASE eHlcltney, summerll.1I 

CHECK US OUT 
&!fore you sign a new 
lease you owe It to your· 
self to see a Trailridge 
Condominium and get the 
most for your rental 
money! Our convenient 
westside location 
highlighted by airy 
sll3cious rooms, efficient 
kitchen space, central air 
and personalized 
management are just a 
few of the many features 
you'll find in our deluxe, 
Iwo bedroom units. The 
pleasant setting oUers 
parks and recreation 
facilities, two buslines, 
patio deck and lots of 
closet space! Model open 
by appomtment for s/low· 
ings. Available for both 
immediate and fall DC 
cupancy. 

Dial 354-3215, 

shed, one bedrooms furnished . All nl 
pr 1m. IOCatlona. 351~310. '-26 

ENJ 
and 
at 
and 
m 

OY country living. SpaCious one 
two bedroom apartments. Rent 

artlng .1 '250 and $295. Chlldr.n 
pet. welcome, city bu.lln8. 8 

Inutes from downtown.iSummer 
Ie ..... valloble. 351·8404. 5-13 

UMMEA sublet. 3 bedroom, Pen-S 
tl 
neg 

crest, leml·furrMlhed, Rent 
otl.bl • • 351·2090. 4-28 

S 
n 
V 

UMMER subletltall option. Fur-
Ished oHlcieney, A/C, perking. 
.ry cl .... 35t·2511 . '-26 

RAND new thrH bedroom aparl~ • m ants available summer or faU on 
uln Oodge, SIOOlmonlh, 
at/IMattr paid. Large room Ilzll. 

So 
h. 
.1 
wee 

orag. room •. C.II 337-4033 bet· 
nhnd9pm. s.ts 

VAN BUREN VilLAGE 
Brlnd n.w IIO-unlt. 

121 Sovth Van Buron 
Cit 
In 
la 

luxe 2 & 3 bedroom apartments. 
dud •• all major appliance., air, 
undry Ilclll1l... carpetld, oU· 

treet parking, heat & wafer. Very 
lose to downtown. Available Ma), 1 

Aug. 1. M.n. tnru Fri. 5-5, 354-Of 
563 1. '-19 

SUMMER auD1t1 wllall opllon. SUMMER sublet: fem.1t wents 2 or option, pool, busllne, $220; 331- SUMMER sublet, loll option, 2 EIMALE8. summer sublease. new , 
Ih 
A 

Laundry facINtle •. AIC, microwave 3 'emate roommates. 2 bedroom 3093.351.3772. '-26 bedroom apl. Availlble May 15, 
refrigerator, sink. $175. Available furnished. air, balcony, heat, Wiler SUMMER sublet. modern, fur-
Jun. I. Cl .... 354-1385. 5·2 plld. ~I ... , 1415 bul price "I nl.h.d, CIOH In. Ronl nag.tlable. 
SUMMER IUbltt: 2 btdroom, _nego..::..._ti._b_It_. _35_I_.60_28_. ____ ~_ 354-1931. 5-5 SUMMEIt subleiliall option. 2 

neat/water p.ld. AlC, le..,dry SUBlEASE June, July only. Two DEAOLINE soon, d"por.lt. CI ... , ~r~7' AC, pool. $345. 331.8's:~ 
foclntlt,; cI ... to FialdhOU .. ; Itnt , bedroom duplex, gareg., g.rdan, 2 btdroom apar\mOn~ furnl","",.1r eep y ng. 
negotlablel Call 337·72it. 5-11 bua. '340 plua utilitlot. 351.2533. 50 COndklonld, dllllw_, UlI_ 

A/C, lurnlshed. Coli 354-6603. 5-g 

IIUMMER; fom.le(') , one bedroom 

ree bedroom furnished , ctose. 
IC. looxpenal"", 354·I354. 5-13 

I UMMER .ubllt, 3 bedrooml, price 
egotlabte. HeatlWater pakl, air 
ndlt loned. dls~washer. gr.al co 

Ioc 
33 

atlon. Avallabl. mld· May. Ce. 
7·4380. 5-13 

SUMMER IUDItt. Furnl.hed, on. 
bedroom, AlC, laundry, perking. 

2 plid. 337..f811O. Aoomf.r4. 5-3 
EFFICIENCY .ponm.nt, cion, own 
bath, kitchen, utllllin paid, n. pol', 
.ummer wllh 1111 opllon, 1215. 351· 
0890. 5-13 

lully furnished, AIC, acros. from N 
SUMMER .ublet: largl, 3 bedroom Burg., $260. 354-6711 . 5-2 A 

EW 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
1300. 354-.1152. 5-2 

LAROE two bedroom, .umme, ,ub· 
let. clOM In. laundry, helt/water 
plid. AIC, avallabl • ."d ot May. 
$400. 3111-1851, keep trying . 5-11 

IUMMER .ubltt: one btdroom 
apartment with character; OM bloctc. 
Irom hoopttal. $111O/monlh. 354· 
6162. 5-4 

SVMMER IODItI: .ne bedroom 
ap.rtment, .hlr. kitchen Ind 
bolhroom. SI60. he.tlwaler/.lr 
condlllonlnglOitctrlclty paid and 
.wlmmlnv pool. 337·5282. 5-4 

SUMMER aublel, two bedroom, 
. price negolllblt, h.aU.,llor plld, 

A./C, dlshwaaher, very clO" to 
camp ... Froo couch. 384-31a2. 5-1 

SUMMER .ublotlfall .pIIon. One 
bedroom, 'urnllhed , downlown, 
MC, a.aM.ble 5·15. 1300, 351-4088. 

5-2 

SUMMER lublal. tnrH bedroom. 
HIW pold, AIC, ciON 10 campu •. 
Ren t negotl.ble. 353-2222. 5-2 

II major appliances. bulline. close 
Un lverslt)' HOlptlal, no pets, 

SOfmonth. Heat/water Included . 
apt AlC. close 10 OImpus, p.nlally 8UMMER aubletlfall opllon: et. t. 
turnlshed. Rent negotiable. 354-- flciency apartment, clOM In. AlC, $3 
009<1. 5-5 unlurnlahed. 119 Myrtlt, No. 13. 3 

SUMMER subletltall option. Ef. 
licllncy apartment. 188 6th St., 
Coralville. Scotch Pine Apertments, 
Renl $220. Pool. Call 351·0823. 5-t 

33&-4671 or 337·eH4, Marty. 5-2 

SUMMER aubl.tllaH oPllon, 2 
bedroom, laundry, AlC, clo .. t. 
nOlp~al, Woodlld. Dr., 1430 0< 
$480. A.elllble May 15. Call 337· 

51·4613 or 354·3155. 4-15 

RALSTON CREEK 
APARTMENTS 

Downtown 
Brand New 
Summer sub'elses avalleb" SUMMER sublet; 1.11 option. 1 SR, 

avalla~e May 1. He8l, waler. AIC, 
laundry. OIl·lIreel pllklng. Bu.N~o. 
Walking distance 10 campu •. 354· 
2«5. K .. p Irylng. 5-5 

3579. 5-2 For Inlormaflon SlOp b)' the office 

IUMME,. .ubltt • one bedroom 
apanmenlln Pentacreat APlrt
menlO. Av.lI.bl. mid· May. Call 3M-
34800<334-9130. 4-it 

II ". easl Market 
(by Mercy Hospital) 

&-t 

APART ... NT t HOU'. ." ••• M.. .OR SAL. 
SUMMElllUbll1 2 bedroom. Helt, 
wei ... peld. AlC. 806 E. College IF we don'lIofl your houn, we'll buy 
Street. 354-4352. 5-10 Itl ERA Hawt< Re.Ity. 351-2114. &-23 

DUP~X RECENTLY romOdeIed. qultt 
neighborhood, two bedroom. living 

SUNNY two bedroom duplt., nicl room. flmlty room. den. eat-In 

aroo, AC, klda, pol ok.y. 12;5 plu •. kitchen, IPpnancet. large dormer, 
lenced·ln yard, Iorgo garage, uppe' Avallobl.June 1. 331 · 3717. 5-2 lorl,... Conlract poaIDiI. no 

lARGE two btdroom, Corel'lllle, broke ... 351·9216. 5·9 

basement unit. III uUlltlel furnllhed. 
'"" off-street plrklng space. Ceo-

HOUSING tr .. air, r .... stove. dispoili. 2 per-
ton. maximum. No peta. 1447 
Valley Vlow Driva. ASk lor Chrla WANTID 
Rogers, Apt . A . • nytlme . 
132Olmonth. $320 damlgo depolil. FOUR Of flv. bedroom houte, close 
"eerteue. 5-10 In. for I •• . C.1I331-3318, k .. p Iry. 

Ing. I-it 
TWO bedroom, clntral air, filBl'lQe, GRA DUATE student, nontmoklng deck . Alloppllonc .. Including dis- femlht to .hlr. partially furnished hwuher, modern, May 16. 2182 aplrtment. Augutt 1. Seeks own T.ylor Drive. 14 I 3 plua utlllll ... 364- room, laundry, quiet surrounding .. 7689 or 331-2000. 5-10 337·1372 .. enlng • . 5-8 
THREE bedroom, central air. wet 
bar, 2 blthroom, fllmlly room with WANTEO: qU IOI. ClOse, .fflcltncy 10< 
flr.pl .... garag •• P.lIo. all .p. tall. Mus, have private bath and 
pllaneellncludlng dlshwalher, 1200 kllch.". Rouo.abl • . 351.2993. 5-
sq. ft . June 11t. $120 plus utlllUe,. 10 
2160 Taylor Drive, 01"1 bUlilne. ~ 

WANTED: apartment to .hare. 7689 or 3111-2000. 5-tO 
Augult 1, remaJe dent" .tudent 
teekl own room. congenial quJet 

CHARMING older two bedroom surroundings. Call collect after 8pm 
duplex In Ilcellenl condition, Ilfgl 201·.72·1547. 5011 
deck and yard. Couple or grad stu-
dent. only. no pelS, $425 plus PROFESSIOHAl perlOn wllh d;'f. 
ulllliloa. 337~035 Iner S:3Opm. S- want. to renl house In Iowa City or 
27 summer or longer, starting June 1. 

8MALLERtwo DId,oom, Muscalln( 
Coli ... nlngs. 351·2125. 5·. 

A_U., Iound,y. el(('8I, WANTED: large one or two 
bu., no pete. 8315/pIUl ulilltlt •. bedroom Quiet apartment with 
33I-iI071.337-8~ . 5-1 character. Under '400. 353-8910 Or 

351·6170 .lIer 7. 5·9 

HOUS. GRADUATE studenl and husband 

.OR RI NT would like to houte alt during sum-
mer session. References available. 
Please write to: M. Timmer. Main 

SUMMER sublot , two .Iory thr .. Wbrary, Dept. 01 LibraI)' Science. 4-
bedroom house, stove, refrigerator, 28 
two blocks from campus. Nonfur· 
nl.hed, rani negollable. Call 331. CONDOMINIU .. 6428. 5· 11 

THREE bedroom house for rent. .OR RINT 
Available mkJ-May Ihru mid-August 
InegoU.blt); completely lurnlshed. NOW renting NEW two bedroom 
washer/dryer, dishwasher, one mite condos, 1'1i baths, carpet, drapes, 
Irom campus, on busllne. air, WID, Morman Trek area. 331-
$35OlmOnth .337·3051 . 5-11 4242. AMer 5pm 331-477.. &-9 . 
THREE bedroom on bUsilne, clo .. 
10 Un Iv. Hospllol, laundry, dis- CONDOMINIUM 
hwaaher. '460-1473, negotl.bl • . FOR SALII 351·5397. 5-2 

THREE bedroom house In CoralvMle LARGE eMecutive condo on goll ar ... C.II Arthur 354· 1018 aher COurse In North liberty. Furnished H 6pm. 5-11 t1esired. Boo. 1-364-7198. 5·6 

THREE bedroom house, sul'hmer LOCAL PUBLIC RADIO STATlOflS 
BublOt, lell option. one bloc. from FM: KSUI 91 7, KCCK 68.3, KUNI busllne, close In, 331~6677 . 6-10 90.9. AM: WSUI 910. 5· 15 .--SUMMER sublet/fall option. Five 
bedrooms, on Burlington. 354·0451. 

5·7 LOTS FOR SALI 
CLOSE In, three large bedrooms, 
two bathl, yard, garden , no petl, 
Bummerllall.pllon. $500. 351·06110, ONE plul acre lots tor 18~, perfect 
337-6739. 5-13 for solar or .arth homes. Yardley 

West subdivision. north Dubuque 
THREE bedroom, large yard. gar- Street. Water, gas and electricity . den, bUlllne, nice, clean, no pet., Llnc.ln Elem.ntary SChool. 1·858-
'SOIl, aummer with lall .ptlon. 351· 3047. 5-6 06110. 5-13 

SUBlET . M.y 19, 1.11 option, 2 BR. 
MOBILI HOM I porch, Coralvill., S335/month. 337· 

6731. s.g 
14 • 10 mobile hOme, two 

THREE bedroom brick hom. In bedrooms, Ale, washer, dryer, 
~a"'III'(' FlreAllce",,-rtflg,l.,1jd IIIJC rru:iburntr, 12 6 10 &hed.J'o~r., 
rol ige<.tor. Fenced In bockyard. al· u.t see. Western-HillA. 8450-2846. 
teclled g.rag • • Bus route. Citposll 5-9 
required. $5OO/month. , • Prolanlonals or married couple. 1961 Slate.mln, 12 x 60, whh 
only. Avallablt July 1. Phone 337· w.sh",ldryer. AC, slorag. aned. 
7314. 4-28 Weilinsulaled and In good condl· 
THREE bedroom, stova and ref. fur- tlDn. SS2OO. 335-«99 after sl •. 5·9 
nlshed, .vlllable May 16. O1al 337· 

1173 Cardln.1 Creft· Don't look 7792 after 5:00. 5-2 
anymore - thll one Is for you. Call 

ONE bedroom. flr""lac •• A/C , 354-97VQ, anytime. ~ 

Muscatine Avenue, $325 plus 187. Bayview, 14 x 65, I.rg. rooma. utlWU .... 331-188Q daY', 331-3071 Ide.l lot In Bon Alre, Excellent con ... evenings. 5-1 dltlon.351·5687. 5-3 
THREE ptus one bedroom nou ... 
located on Melrose Avenue. double 187 • . 1. x 70. 2 bedroom. ap· 
car garage, ample parking. $185 pllanc .. , Including lull Ilze. 
plu. utilltlel, aVlllablt "'uguII 1. washer/dryer. Very nlcat Take ovar 
Jeno Vlncenl, 337·4035. 5-5 poym.nll 01 5158 0 month. CIII 

Paul. 1·365-6231. 5-3 

AVAILABLE now. :2 bedrooms. un· 10 • 55 Pathfinder with annex, 
lurnllhed Plus ullllll", close, bUI, kitchen appliances, gOOd condition, 
1400. no polO, 333·7688, &-10pm. 5- close to campus, on bus route. 351· 
11 1113. 4·26 

FOUR 10 five people, lummer sub- IDEAL location for student. Two 
let, within 3 btocks ot campust Four bedroom , 10 x 50 with tlp"'out. 
bedrooms, part I)' furnished . Rent Shaded yard; Bhod. AlC. 337·9864, 
negotiable. 331-1301 . 5-3 evenings. 6-11 

SUMMER aublotll.1I option. New 1114 12 x 65' Homett • . Two Ihr .. bedroom. $SOIl Includ ... bedrooms. central air, everything, central eir, one block waAher/dryer, shed, outside faucet. trom buajlne. CIII 338-0418 after Exc.llent Ioceti.n on edge 01 HolI· 5:00p"" koop Irylng. 5-3 dey Ct. $6400. 626-2301 . 5-10 

BOTTOM half 01 house. three 12 x 65, Bon Alre. $5500. Oay 353· 
bedroom. liVing room. kilchen. bath. 6542 HickS; .her 9pm 354- t82V. &-
carpet, drapes. parking, downtown. 14 
all utilltle. paid, June 1. 337·.242, 
aner 5pm 338-47R &-20 MUST SELL, 10 x 55, New Moon. 2 

bedroom, furnllhed, air, ~Isher. 
THREE bedroom house, summer Shed, large ICreened porch, 
sublet, close In. Rem negotiable. bUiline. Excellent concfllon. 351· 
354-00103. 5-3 7167. 5-9 

IF you are seiling or buying a mobile 

HOUS. .OR nome, call me. I can help I Marv 
H.ln. 351-1127 ""lore 5pm; aft'" 

SAL. 5pm.351·8703. 8-6 

1.71. ,. x 70. 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
THREE plus bedroom, partl.lly dishwasher. washer/dryer, thad. 
finished basement. n/• baths, AC, AlC. 645-2249 after 8:00pm. 11.7 
one elr garage, 1808 Spruce Ct. 
lower 60' .. 337·5179. 5-3 NEW • USED. ABUSEO 

Hew 1963 18. 70 
FOUR bedroom, painted InSide and 3 bedroom $17,815 

New 1863 14.70 out, 853 Normandy, $75,000. :J38.. 
~ 3 bedroom 114,500 el106. 1-22 

used 14 wldea Irom 15,1195 
FOUR . five bedroom, 9 room, 211 11 uled 12 wid .. Iromllts.15 
balhl, expended trl~level home wIth Ananclng avellable, Intereat as low 
acreened porCh, raised decle. as 12% on selected homes. Phone 
Located on quiet cul..de-sac In FREE 
ShImek dillrlct, 1% milee from 1·500-132·51115 
campus. Large lot Is nicely wooded We trade lor anything of value 
with Honey locust. 'NIII Black HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Cherry. Spruce and other ...... A Drive a IIIt1e , SAVE. 101 
c.mforteble home. W.SOIl. 14 Highway 150 South 
Aldgowood Lane. 351·818f , 351. Hazallon. I'" 50&1 I. 
1621. &-10 5·2 

.:.. -
TWO nonlmokln9 lemliOB .h." 
pari lolly IurnllMd, Aiel ap.rtm.M. 
Sum_. Ouick to Clmpu • . "80. 

lUMMI,. IUblttltlil option, one 
bedroom _t l.w School. Ronl 
negoillbit. Avol loble June 1. Fur· 
nl'l1«I, AIC. oI1 •• t'OOI Pllklng. 354-
8378. ~fO 

I UMMER IUblolltall option. Ilrg. SUIILET 2 bed,oom "p"rtment, 
thrH btdroom opt. AIC, bulllna, 'pen May 14, 010M to bUlllne, fal l 
courty .. d, 1400. 354-2753. 5-. ,ptlon. 1380. 338·311e. 5-2 

LARGE onl bedroom ."",men~ 
YO!)' cl_, portelng, helt, wot .. 
poid. $33Olmonth. Cal 354-701 0, 
.. k lor Tony. 1-11 

SUMMER .ubltt: twO bldroom, 
AlC, laundry. cloM to campUi. 331-
154.. '-28 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
337·I80Il. 5-2 

FDIAlE room mill wlnted. Sum· 
_ only. Own btdroom. CIoM to 
OImpu •. Aerrl neg.llable, 3I3-133e 
0< 35~ 1323. 1-2 

MALE roommlll for .umm",. Pen· 
tac, .. I/\p1. (rlehl on campu.). fllnl 
'110. Call Jim, 354-0572. 4-it 

'ME May rent j flmlle, aumlMf Itall 
optIIon, AlC, pool, bulilno, Emerald 
Court ""rlmonll, twO btdroom, 
It2S/month. 364-308tI. 4-it 

IUMMER IUblat, 2 roomo In tn ... 
bedroom lurnllllOd opI " ct_ In, 
w.1tr plld, AC. dl.h .... her, coblt, 
laundry, 331-5310. 5-2 

IUMMEIlItIIi OfJIlon: AIC, 
mlc' ...... , Ioundry, ltC, 8hlfa 
balh. CIoM In. BuIIlnl. IHe. 337. 
'742. 5·2 

CLO .... thin _town, newly 
r.tutbl,Md room with private bath. 
Avolleble Moy 1. 337~242, _ 
Spm 331-4714. ~IO 

BUMMER IUblll, .poelou. 2 
bedfoom, I8fT'II-furnl.hed, A/C. 
104tndry, Wlter peld, CIOOI In. 331· 
5427. 5-11 

IUM.A. 2 bedroom, rurnlShed, 
okaH.. on bUllins. wet.r paid , non
./1toIClng, r.nt neg.U.ble. 354·27e7. 

5-11 

1IIIlET/l1i1 opllon, .ne btdroom, 
105 Wood.ldO DrIve. Flv. mlnulea 
from FIoldhOUIi. Helll .. a'" p.ld . 
1215. Aher 5, 331-9506. 5-. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Mail or br ing 10 Am 201 Communications Cenler. DeadUne for n"l·day publica lion Is 3 pm . 
",mB may be edlled lor IenOlh . and In general. will nol be publilhed morelhan once . NOlice of 
",nil lor w~lc~ 8dmllSion I, c~arged will nOI be accepled. NOlree of polilical .. enlS will nol be 
ICC'pled • • xcepl ",eellng .nnouncement. 01 recognized .Iudenl groups Pleate prin!. 

Event ______________________________ ~~----__ 

Spon.or ________________________ ~------~~---

DI Y, d l l e, time 

Location 

PerlOn to call regerdlnll thl. announcement : 

SUMMIR lublolltlll option, 0"" 
bedroom. ctaH In, I.undry. ott~ 
tlro.t porklng. S3OO. May froo. 337. 
58740r3M-2.24, .. kf.rSI .... ~2 

IUMMIR lubltt, $200. Excellenl 
location. L.undry. Air. Fl. option. 
)54. 7825. Mu.1 r.nl. ~I 

SUMMER .ublet • Ilrge Ihrea 
bedroom. 1 yea, old aplnment. 
Cleo. In, very nlc • . S4ts. :JI3.1IOeII, 
354·0111. 5-2 

STUOIOI Ind lwo bedroom 
townhou ... , eome with new carpet, 

I 
hell and hot Willi Includld. Club 
IIOUII .. alllbll lor plf1io', ott· 
.trOll parking, laundry, bu.llnl, 
lennll c.urta, creative IlOsing 
arr_.nf •. 337·3103. 8-27 

fllNTACAEST GARDEN 
APAIITItllllTI 

Downtown 
Summer .u ...... avillable. 

For Inlormollon, .top by Ilia 0"1eI 
II .1. Eo.t M"klt 
(by Morey HoIptIlI) 

'.f 

IXCILUNT doell _ S bedrOom 
portlilly furnished, Cloll to .. mpUl, 
A/C, modtrrt oppilll1COO, laundry 
ct_, wI"r paid, porItlrtO. You poy 
.nly June/July "30, lummlllUb· 
loll only.13e.43SI. '-it 

NICE 4 btdroom, 3~ blilla, 1 cor 
g.reg., townho_ wlln 
wa.her/dryer. cklel to builine In 
Coralville. Summ", .. "aN option. 
Collin", 5;OOpm, 331-8896. S-4 

EFFICIENCY opartmenl. 
Il75lmonth, .100 off IIral monlhl 
AC. microwave, ciON to campus. 
331-2883. '-it 

SUMMIII IUbllt, 2 bedroom, AIC, 
lurnlahld, clo". Ronl ~tiabla. 
3s~ 1023, 35~0237. 4-it 

SUMMIt! ar~ _, .N car",ted, 
two bed,oom, 011 me)or oppl ....... 
on bUlllne, neor Unlv. HOIpltal. Coli 
337·2186, _ H. S-4 

IlIA Y 1, quiet onl bedroom, 
PINTACAEST: 1UIIIm« IUblll, two Coralville. eu.lln • . H.Il, wat'" POIel 
bedroom, 1350, whel a deal. Call $280/monlh. 354-8511. S-( 
337·322.. ~ 

BUMMER lubloUlail option, 4 
bedroom upetln IPlrtment. 1 ~ 
DlocI<llrom compu'. 337·2817. H 

ONE bedroom, ,ulMler IUDIttIlIIl 
• pll.n. 1245, laundry, AlC, pool , on 
Dulllnl, 15 mlnut. to campu •. 354-
02O"nytimo. ~ 

ONI bidroom, bu.llne, hOOllwotor 
pilei . No pols. '216lmonln. Oulol . 
331-8870. 5-4 

'CAMPUS APAIITMENTS 
CIoM In 

Two bICIroom .partment. 
AVillobfo IOf IUmmlf 

Ind/or foil 
For Iniormilion 

ltop by tile otttoe .. 
414 Eat Mort<II 

(By M",GY Hoophal) 

IUMMER IUbltt, I .. option, '18 
Burllnglon SI. 2 bedroom apt. AC. 
For dlllill ph.n. 3IHtsl ah.r 
5:00pm. '-it 

• UMMER .ubloUIIIII .pllon , 3 
bedroom, clo .. , laundry, pI/king . 
Ronl negollabl • . 861·3376. '-211 

I UMME,. IUbll_1f11i opUon. 
CI .. n 2 bedroom WlIII.lr. 15 minute 
Wllk 10 Hooplill or Main Library. 
35f·53141n", 5pm. 4-it 

SUMMER 11111, one bedroom, n.., 
downtown, furnl.l1«I, ..... bIe 
JuN, $270. Coli 351·11113. 4-it 

CA_ APAIITMINTI 
CI ..... ln 

Summ", IUbl_ ... Ileble 

Iby Mercy HoopIl.I) I 
For Inlorm"lon .'op by Ilia otfl .. 

II 4 I. Eoll Mllket 

5-. &-t ----------
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I 2 . 3 4 
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Arts and entertainment 

Production team provides 
surroundings for 'Faust' 
T HE AMOUNT of care and patience re

quired of an operatic production is great, 
and no recent production of the UI Opera 
Theater has demanded as much of those 

two qualities as the one being prepared for this 
weekend - Gounod's Faust. 

A complete 16th-century German town is being 
fashioned by members of the UI Opera and Dance 
Production Unit, in close association with scenic and 
costume designer Margaret Wenk and Opera 
Theater director Beaumont Glass, to frame the ac
tion of Gounod's retelling of the infamous Faust 
legend with an authentic atmosphere. 

There's a lot more to being involved in an operatic 
production than singing or playing, Wenk said. 
"Working 'behind the scenes ' in a show like Faa.t 
provides the Opera Theater Workshop students with 

Oe.lgner Margaret Wenk work. on h.r 3O-by-
80 foot act curtain for the UI Opera Th.at.r 
production of Charle. Gounod'. Faust. The 
opera will be pr"ented In Hancher 
Auditorium April 211 and May 1. 

Music 
a perspective of the large scope of opera produc· 
tion." She said students help build sets and props 
that will later be used during a performance. 

The role of the production team in the current per· 
formance is to underline the philosophical aspect of 
the legend, and Wenl( said she would do this mostly 
by Insinuation (appropriate enough when one of the 
main characters Is the devil) : "What you don't set 
in solid forms and you do see In hinted forms 
stimulates the Imaginatlon ... the subconscious will 
complete the etching." 

An elaborate new curtain, special lighting and ef· 
fects will underline the concern for magic and the 
occult that inhabits the tale. Unit members are 
busily crafting these Items for the April 2t 
premiere, when all the hard work and research dollt 
by Unit workers and Workshop students alike will 
come to fruilion. 

Artistic interpretations of · Shakespeare displayed 
By Suzanna Richer.on 
Staff Writer 

and Eu rope. Many of the paintings 
were then lost, leaving the engravings 
in the Boydell collection as the only 
record of the various artists' works. 

stands in dark tones beside her. The 
two figures play out their drama in the 
midst of a fantasy landscape that could 
be Italy or England or even New 
England. 

dant flesh . 

S HAKESPEARE'S WORKS 
have become so much a part 
of the common heritage of 
our artistic language that 

his material has stirred the imagina
tion of many a rUsts as weB as musi
cians and writers. In Scenes from 
Shakespeare, an exhibit currently on 
display at the Ul Museum of Art, 
several artists from the 18th through 
the 20th century interpret the situa
tions depicted in the plays. 

done by the great contempora ry artists 
would serve as the basis for illustra
tions included in the books. The 
paintings themselves were to hang in a 
special Shakespeare Gallery in Lon
don. 

The a rtists include such notables as 
Robert Smirke, James Northcote, Ben
jamin West and Anna Maria Angelica 
Kauffman, (the only woman represen
ted in the show ). Historical narrative 
painting, which was considered the 
most respectable style during that 
period , dominates these works. For the 
most part the scenes are heavy with 
the modeling of human forms, and in
clude the rich drapery and stylized 
landscapes that were popular during 
the time. 

EVEN IN THE paintings with in
terior settings, the same stylistic 
characteristics prevail. In James 
Northcote's illustration from Richard 
III of the murder of the two children, 
the innocent shapes of the sleeping 
children appear as a circle of light sur
rounded by the heavy, dense shapes of 
the two assassins. Tonal contrasts 
necessarily become more prominent in 
engravings; they also serve as remin
ders of the loss that Mr. Tassie per
petrated on art viewers when he chose 
to auction the original paintings of 
these works. 

are featured in the exhibit. The first, 
the VisioneD series, includes several 
lithographs from late 19th-century 
European artists; the second, a set of 
drawings done by Oscar Kokoschka, 
were made when he was Tl years old 
after he saw a performance of King 
Lear. 

In contrast to the earlier works, 
these drawings depend on the gestural 
quality of the line rather than on the 
narrative aspects of the scene. For ex
ample, Hans Freese uses wide lines 
and curves to portray an emotionally 
disturbed Ophelia under a willow tree 
that repeats the undulating movement 
of he'!- clothing. And in two different 
interpretations, Alfred Kubin and 
Rudolf Grossman catch the grotesque 
innocence of Caliban in The Tempest. 
Both appear nude, Kubin as a hairy 
native wearing an amulet while 
Grossman's figure bulges with abun-

THE MOST POWERFUL pieces II 
the show, however, are the several 
scenes done by Kokoschka of Klt& 
Lear. In several lithographs he U5eI 
swift lines to catch the humility cl 
Edgar as he sits under the sharp angle 
of a rough shelter, the complex alii 
demonic character of Edmund as he is 
surrounded by images (rom his i~ 
agination, or the tension of the momeat 
when Lear asks Cordelia to declare her 
filial arrection. The drawings, paradox· 
ically both simple and complex, cap
ture the tragic features of the play. 

The project, at least for a time, suc
ceeded . The men published the book 
set, a gallery building was constructed 
to house the pa intings, which then 
became a popular place for the chic to 
go in the late 18th century. 

The show includes eleven engravings 
made from the paintings com
missioned by Alderman BoydeU. His 
ambitious project, conceived during a 
dinner party conversation with his 
nephew and a bookseller friend, began 
with the publication of a nine-volume 
set of Shakespeare's works. Paintings 

A FICKLE PUBUC lost interest af
ter a few years, however , and by 1805 
the paintings fell by lottery to a Mr. 
Tassie, who auctioned them off to the 
attics and storage rooms of England 

John Hoppner 's painting of a scene 
from Cymbeline , for example, 
features Imogen and her would-be 
murderer, the heroine's fleshly body in 
light tones while the disturbed figure 
and shadowed face of the murderer 

In addition to the Boydell collection, 
two other groups of illustrations, 
which come from the U of I collection, 

A pamphlet prepared by Ray 
Heffner, Miriam Gilbert and Jeu 
Kern locates each scene depicted in tilt 
exhibit and explains the significance 01 
the props in the drawings. 
~cenes from Shake peare will coo

tinue through May 29. 

Festival productions cast spotlight 
on playwrights' intended messages Experience: 

Being on the staff of the Hawkeye Yearbook offers you a 
"hands-on" look at what goes into creating a college 
publication. Being a staff editor adds to your experience 
and satisfaction. Applications are now being accepted for 
the following editorial positions: 

By Daniel Gonzalez 
Special \0 The Dally Iowan 

T IME, WHICH never seems to be 
on anyone's side, is especially 
hard on all those involved in the 
UI's second annual Playwrights 

Festival, which is running through Satur
day. 

The Festival is a presentation of several 
new' plays written by visiting playwrights 
and by playwrights from the UI 
Playwrights Workshop. The writers choose 
directors whose job it is to cast the play 
and bring it to production in only a few 
weeks. 

" In the Playwrights Festival, the 
emphasis is on the script," Maureen 
Reilly, director of The Fencer, said, "on 
what the playwright was intending to get 
across ... 

Reilly experienced particular difficulty 
with her play, which was presented Mon
day. Kim Pederson's script underwent two 
major content changes, one only a week 
before the show opened. Characters aged 
from script to script, Reilly said, and due 
to the time limit, actors had problems lear
ning blocking and lines. 

Because of all the changes, The Fencer 
evenLually had to be presented as a staged 
reading instead of a full-fledged produc
tion. 

NONETHELESS, REILLY was very 
ph~ased with the outcome of the play. "I'd 
rather give a strong reading than a weak 
production," she said . 

Frances Royster, who is directing 
tonight's production of Steve Shade's 
Shibboleths, said that she approaches the 
Playwrights Festival differently from 

Theater 
other directorial assignments. 

"I go for the shape of the whole thing," 
she said . " I work on the basic story and 
then try to refine it. " 

Royster explained that with other 
productions she has directed , she begins 
with details and builds from there. 

"The goal we a re a 11 after is to show new 
work clearly, to create productions that 
will make the playwright's goals clear," 
she said. 

As Reilly had to do with The Fencer, 
Royster had to make major changes with 
Shibboleths. "When you make Changes," 
she said, " they reverberate throughout the 
play. I just wish my cast could get some 
sleep. " 

Frank Bartella, director of the Friday 
production of Last Site, has also had his 
share of obstacles to surmount. Bartella 
and much of his cast have just recently 
come off the Ul's production of Measure 
for Measure. Other members of the cast 
have just finished working on the produc
tion of 13 Clocks. 

BARTELLA AND HIS company have had 
only two weeks to get their play together. 
His actors ha ve been staying up most of the 
night memorizing lines and blocking 
scenes. 

"It (Last Site ) will have a lot of im
provisational quality" because of the short 
lime limit , BarteUa said. 

Bartella also noted that because there 

are so many productions this week, the 
acting personnel have been "thinned out." 
As of Monday, he still had not cast one of 
the minor roles in the play. 

Actress Bridget Kelly, who plays an 
Asian girl in Last Site, said that the 
Piaywrights Festival is demanding on the 
actors. " I haven't had time to research my 
character, to know what my character 
would do in a given day," she said. 

Actress Virginia Cook was cast in two 
plays, Last Site and Mama Weer All Crazee 
Now . "I've been rehearsing two plays, " 
she said. "I go back and forth, from rehear
sal to rehearsal. Class work is getting quite 
difficult. " 

Last Site writer Shem Bitterman, like 
other playwrights, has been going to 
rehearsals to assist the cast in production. 
BiLterman describes the circumstances of 
the Playwrights Festival as "difficult ." 

THEY ARE TRYING " to get as much of 
the show up in as much time as they can af
ford ," said Bitterman. " I think the actors 
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* Marketing Editor 
* Organizations Editor 
1t Greek Editor 

Applications may be picked up in the Union at the Student 
Activities Center or at the Hawkeye Yearbook office. These 
must be returned to either office by April 29. 
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are doing a good job considering the lead is I..... _______________________________ -...J 

supposed to be a 60-year-old man and that five of the cast members are supposed to .. _______________ • ___________ ~-.. - .. 

be Asians." F - h-Id F- . F d Bitterman also said that the cir- a I rc I I ne 00 S cumstances were a good opportunity for 
people to understand prodUction . "It's the 
practical application of one line after 
another, " he said. 1006 Melrose Ave., University Heights 

Maureen Reilly described the Festival as S 
" ... a tremendous experience that you Hours: n.- at. 7 am-1 0 pm, Sunday 8 am:.8 pm 
wouldn ' t learn under ordinary cir- ...... "lI~.I I~ 
cumstances." _ ~ .... 

Despite the long hours and exhaustion, a .:iIJIl. 
dedicated group of theater people keeps ':-
learning and battling time to put on the I~~M~~~~~ 
Playwrights Festival. 

Palimony suit settlement expected 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Attorneys for 

Nick Nolle and his former live·in girlfriend 
said Wednesday they expected to settle a 
$4 .5 million palimony su it filed by the 
woman, who claims she shepherded the ac
lor 's career only to be kicked out "in the 

-r---, 

We accept 
all major credit 
cards, and cash 
as well. 

cold." 
"I'm optimistic that we'll be able to dis

pose of this matter soon," Nolte 's attorney, 
Howard Thaler, said during the second day 
of court-ordered negotiations. 

Presiding Superior Court Judge Robert 

Johnson, Tuesday ordered attorneys (or 
Nolte, 42, and Eklund, rI, to attempt to 
resolve the mailer without a trial. 

Karen Eklund filed the suit three years 
ago, saying the actor "kicked me out in the 
cold" after a seven-year relationship. 
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Lively prints or solids 

Bright colors -Day 
or Evening Wear. 

Jacket In white only. 
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14 S. Clinton, Iowa CIt}!, 351-7180 

MEISTER BRAU 
12 pack clns 

$3.99 
plus tax and depoSit 

MILLER LITE 
12 pack cans 

14.29 

17 Varletl .. of 
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2000" per lb. 
thru Sund.y. 
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